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Pringle Before Board Of 
Commerce as Counsel 

' For Paper Manufacturer

Blizzard Again Hits " ' 
The Railways Hard|

North Atlantic States Swept and in Some Places i 
There is Foot of New Snow—Montreal Gets it

i

| A» Hiram See» It )|
“Hiram," said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “have /j&gg&r 

I you heard the wild wail 
! of Sir Andy Macphail?” ÆgnjÿL

“I been readin’ about 
him,” said Hiram.
“Scotch—aint he? When WggnHaB 
you git a reel gloomy 
Scotchman he kin make 
you holler fer a lamp JBmSfl

; in the middle o’ the ■fflSBn
1 day. Too bad about 
! Macphail. Why he aint QLv{
got no hope at. all— KBSi
thinks Canady an’ the |HHk3|
world in gineral is go- ]|®knJ
in’ to the dogs. He does 
see some ' little bright ^y
spots in Quebec, but 
guess he thinks fellers 
like you an’ me might 
as well be trottin ’round in a circle as

in the

BEEN SEEN CAMERAMENFormer Paper Controller Withdraws After Being 
Questioned as to Ethics of Matter—“You Are 
Embarrassing Me,” Said Commissioner O’Con
nor.

Also.
IF

-mportant Labor Bill -Intro
duced in the Senate

New Haven, Conn., Mardi 6—Busi
ness and transportation were almost at 

standstill throughout Southern Con- 
ecticut this morning because of a bliz

zard which swooped down from the north 
in the wake of a heavy rainstorm. At 
nine o’clock scarcely a train had been 
moved out of the local station of the 

Glen Falls, N. Y„ March 6—A freight | Nf,w York. New Haven and Hartford 
train running at high speed through fog;ralroad’ and the operating officials re- 
near Chasey yesterday, struck a sleigh P0,-ted that traffic over the main lines 
and smashed several thousand dollars W£st to New York city, east to New 
worth of smuggled whiskey. The driver London and north to Hartford was held 
escaped, but kept on running. UP to await a definite forecast of the

trend of the storm.
On branch lines, no trains

Arrives at Los Angeles. 
“Weeping and Worn/’

Smash Go the
Bottles; Smuggled

Whiskey Is Lost
.1 % After Divorce

Minister of Labor, Under It, 
Could Call Board or Start

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, March 6—A dramatic inci

dent occurred at one of the hearings 
this week before the Board of Com- 

! merce, sitting as paper controller, when
Out Without Request, or R. a. Pringle, K. C„ who was paper

! controller from the creation of that office ^Even If Trouble Seems | until six weeks ago, appeared before the
board as counsel for one of the news
print manufacturers.

Both Commissioner O’Connor and 
Commissioner Murdock questioned the
ethics of Mr. Pringle appearing in that York and other cities, so the district- man—whether it was Kaiser Bill or a 
capacity under the circumstances, and attorney announces. Most of the thefts Pr°fessor- I^you know, I’ve an idee
after a lengthy argument Mr. Pringle j are beiieve(i to be the work of an or- n old d *4* d°in 1°° bad at withdrew. . • . , K 0 .all. I know they got a professor over

Mr. O’Connor asked Mr. Pringle g 1 ba of s- there in the States that kin git up .an'
whether he was appearing before the .. A prove to you that there aint nothin’ new,
board as counsel for the interested manu- II1 IMF —an’ that the people that’s livin’ now
facturers, and on receiving an affirmative \l III .11 IF l\ I Mr aint no smarter than the ones that lived
reply, asked whether he did not feel cm- UUIUIUL IU MIL afore the time o’ recorded hist’ry. Then
barrassed. Mr. Pringle disclaimed any there was them German professors afore
feeling of embarrassment, and proceeded r*||f> AH IIHTfinini 10 the war, that loaded up the Genpan peo-
with his presentation of the case. LIUMML |\||M|IUI||||\ pie so that they went off at last with a

Mr. Murdock said that the Board of I 111 I III 111 I MIIIIIIM.l bang an’ biowed themselves up. But if 
Commerce as paper controller had not ^ »*V IVIliVUV I was the Kaiser, gittin’ ready to settle
received the co-operation it had a right down on a 200-acip farm among the
to expect from Mr. Pringle as the former llinjllllll TMIrr Dutch fer the rest o’ my life, I don’t
incumbent of that office. W11IVIUIV I MIT I ! b’licve rd hev a professor around on-

“You are embarrassing me,” said Com- llUlllflll I 111 LI less he could weed turflips. Mister, the
missioner O’Connor. “You are say- world is gittin’ along atl right—when
ing things as counsel for a newsprint ________ we consider how many bosses there is
manufacturer that I feel I should take on the job—yes, sir.”
up with you as the previous paper Antoinette Bonner, “Diamond
controller.” ^ ,, ,

Mr. O’Connor said that his guiding (jueen, Drinks
principle had been ’not to touch any- .
thing in one capacity that he had been x OISOM
connected with in another.

Mr. Pringle then withdrew.

Shuns Reporters and Photog
raphers, Hurries F r 
Train, Stumbles and Falls 
— Mother Berates Inter
viewers and the Picture 
Men.

Inquiry Into Strike or Lock- o Ill /

think we’re doin’ anything 
world. I aint sayln’ we don’t need a 
jolt now an’ agin—but Pd hate to think 

year from 600 brokerage houses in New we’d all hev to set at the feet of

New York, March 6—About $12,000r- to 
000 worth of securities were stolen lastImminent.

TELL OF LOSS OF were oper
ated and little prospects for the day 
of any.

Pittsfield, Mass., March 6—Business 
in the entire Berkshire district 

! seriously blocked by the blizzard to
day than by any of the winter’s 
cession of storms. Ten inches of 
followed a rain of several hours.

Barrie, Vermont, March 6—All train 
traffic was suspended, trolley lines 
blocked and an embargo placed on busi
ness generally today after the worst 
storm that Vermont has experienced in 
years. After a day of rain, snow began 
falling at ten o’clock last night and had 
reached

any
(Special to Times)

Ottawa, March 6—In a bill introduced 
by Senator Robertson in the senate yes
terday to amend the industrial disputes 
investigation act of 1907, legislation of 
great importance to employers and or
ganized labor throughout Canada is em
bodied. If it passes, the minister will be 
able at his own instance to call for a 
board or recommend to the cabinet an 
inquiry, not only after a strike or lock
out has occurred, but if one “seems to 
the minister to be imminent." In other 
words, the minister hopes by this to lock 

stable door before the horse is

was more
(Canadian Press.)

Los Angeles, Cal., March 6—Mary 
Pickford, weeping and worn, stumbled 
from a train here today on her return 
from Minden, Nevada, where she ob
tained a divorce decree on Tuesday 
from Owen Moore. She waited until 
all the passengers had left the car, then 
peered out and, seeing newspaper men 
and camera men, flanked by a crowd of 
the curious, she fled to the opposite side 
of the car. As she ran, with tears 
streaming down her face, she stumbled 
and fell. Her mother helped her up. 
and they fled to a waiting automobile 
and sped away.

The actress would not pause to 
questions fired at her by eager inter
viewers, but her mother spoke for her. 
“This is entirely a personal' matter,” she 
said, “and neither the papers nor the 
public have any right to be prying into 
it. Why can’t you leave the poor little 
girl alone? She’s nervous and broken 
“P- Can’t you see she’s crying? This 
is just needless cruelty.”
SAYS SHE WILL 
NOT MARRY AGAIN.

suc-
snow

wereShip’s Officers Testify About 
Sea Disaster Near Halifax.

(Canadian Press.)
Halifax, March 6—At the afternoon 

session of the Bohemian inquiry yester
day Hugh Smith, third engineer, said lie 
was on duty when the ship struck.
When he went on duty the steamer was .
traveling full speed, but later came an , storm ra8m8 bere and there is a twenty- 
order to go slow. The order to stop seve? m,le an h°ur wind. The Vancou- 
came simultaneously with the grounding ver *rain i® Jen hours late, but the others 
of the ship, and was followed by a re- are practically unaffected by the storm, 
verse signai. For nearly an hour en- , Queube?’ Marcb O—Heavy rams yester- 
gines were kept going in an effort to re- day had caused fears of a flood in 
float the ship. The engine room was dry ?ea“ce’ "he™ the ,water has been rising 
until after the steamer broke in two. m..V1C. Chaudière river which is blocked

W. G. Lewin, chief engineer, said he with ice. But a cold wave and snow 
was not on duty at the time, but he have temporarily removed the danger, 
heard the signal “stand by” and imme
diately left his room. On going down 
to the engine room he called all the men 
of bis department on duty. Every ef
fort was made to get the steamer off the 
rocks.

average depth of twelve 
inches this morning. Work at the gran
ite manufacturing plants was wholly 
suspended.

Montreal, March 6—More than twelve 
inches of snow have fallen so far in

an

n.
AzUirr amendments to the act simply 

exi&àd the definition of employer to cov
er all classes of individuals, firms and 
oorpoiWtions and provide for the details 
of application and notification to recent 
organizations of organized labor not ex
isting when the old act was framed.

The minister is also asking for an 
amendment to the technical education 
act, by which previous provincial ex
penditures on account of land, buildings 
or equipment will be taken into consid
eration in estimating the amount of 
Dominion.
Previously 
oenditures of this kind made before a 
- perilled date would not be taken into 
account.

Senator McMeans also introduced a bill 
lo amend the. criminal code, with the
bject of making it possible to appeal to 

a judge of the court of appeal of any 
province where first conviction was 
made, to have the punishment diminish
ed or increased. •

a answer

FROM LEGISLATURE 
BA&C TO PULPIT

Hon. Dr. Cody to Resign His 
Seat in Ontario House in 
Few Days.

Swallows It as She Is Arrest
ed in New York — Police 
Find $50,000 Worth of 
Diamonds in Her Handbag.

LOCAL HEWSgrants to various provinces, 
the act provided that

Los Angels, Cal., March 6—Marv 
Pickford will never marry again, 
will devote the remainder of her life to 
motion pictures, according to an inter
view she gave here last night to the 1ms 
Angeles Times. This was the first 
statement she had made to the press 
since she was granted a divorce from 
Owen Moore.

“I sought a divorce because I wanted 
to be free,” she said. “Mr. Moore is a 
charming man and most genial, but 
there are many instances where even 
two génial persons cannot agree. I went 
to Minden three weeks ago with mother 
I had not planned to secure a divorce at 
that time. I was nervous and unable to 
work at the studio and wanted a rest 
While I was there I was informed that 
Mr. Moore was not far away, working 
on location.

“Then I determined it was the oppor
tune time. I had no knowledge before
hand that Mr. Moore would not contest 
the case, so I incidentally secured a 
lawyer and filed my complaint.

“Some people think my divorce was 
secured to marry again,” she continued. 
“This is not so. I merely wanted to 
be free. Mr. Moore and I have been 
separated for three years, and I had 
wanted a divorce, but it was simply to 
avoid such a situation as I have found 
myself in today that I put it off so 
long.”

ex- hut

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, March 6—It is understood Michael Unthank, quartermaster, who 

(Canadian Press.) tbat Hon. Dr- H. J. Cody, minister of "as at ‘the wheel when the steamer
New York, March 6—Antoinette Bon- education in the late Hearet government, struck> said bbat at 2 oclock the ships 

ner, internationally known as “The Dia- wdl resign his seat in the Ontario legis- course Was N. 73 E. by compass, and 
mond Queen," committed suicide yester- lature in a few days- he was ordered to change it to N. 30 fi.
day by drinking poison after she had I Dr. Cody was re-elected member for about ten minutes before the steamer 
been placed under arrest charged with Northwest Toronto last October by ec- stranded. He Said the ship steered eas- 
tkeft of diamonds valued at $2,000. She elamation. Now that he is no longer used the compass,
was arrested in the office of Joseph B. minister of education*,®! prefers to Patri* Walsh, lookout in the crow s 
Klsltngt?, with whom she Was brought withdraw from political 5fe andGflitoydfë ™*t, said it was snowing but he could 
back from Paris in 181* to face charges bis entire attention to his duties as see » clear distance. He reported a light 
pf large jewelry thefts in New York. rector of St. Paul’s Anglican church. He on the port beam. He heard a bomb and 

“You’ll never take me alive,” she cried, retained his rectorship during the period the sound seemed to come from the same 
as she snatched a vial from her hand- of ministry in the government. direction as the light. He thought the
bag and swallowed the contents. In -------------- - ——--------------- ship changed her course after the light
the handbag the police later found uncut SERIOUS FIRE ON SHIP "was sighted. Hè also heard a horn on
diamonds valued at $50,000 and several AT PORT OF LONDON, the port bow and reported it. When the
hundred dollars in cash- Londori March 6—Fire which started shi? sîruck. .he feIt îhe and he re"

Antoinette Bonner worked New York ;n the after holds of the United States mained at his post about forty minutes, from 1911 to 1918. She left suddenly Shipping 'Bo^f slmsMp^LouhvUk he could from three to f°ur
for Europe with Kislinger in the latter Bridge on Thursdav niirht was still mueSeyear, and later Maiden Lane diamond burning yesterday, when* the stem of .,C* the cbief officer. said that
Tr<?a»nFSA tî,Bti they missed the steamer was submerged after efforts *he weather was clear when he was re-
about $200,000 worth of stones. to control the flames h8ad failed. Ex_ I.eved by the third officer. Questioned

tensive damage to the cargo is reported- regarding the log, he said that entries 
The Louisville Bridge arrived toLon- wer? ™ade at "«on each day He went 

don on Feb. 28 from New Orleans and on deck when the ship struck and was 
Galveston. She is of 5,075 gross tons, °ne of the last Rave the ship When 
and was built last year. they were abandoning the ship he saw

four men fall into the water and every
thing was done to save them. They were 
cold and their hands likely too numb to 

Douglas, Ariz., March 6—Lieutenants hold on to the ropes, 
i G. L. Usher and L. M. Wolfe, Ameri- George Kindall, third officer, who re-
' can aviators, who landed at Nacozari, ljeved the chief officer, said that while
! Sonora, Mexico, on Feb. 2, arrived here j he was on duty the weather was clear

6—A wireless des-1 yesterday and left for El Paso by air- and nothing unusual happened. The in
quiry was then adjourned until today.

CHIMNEY AFIRE.
)An alarm from box 54 was sounded 

about noon today for a fire about _the 
chimney in Wm. Kennedy’s house, 
erloo street. It was put out before 
damage was done.

Wat-
much

CHANCERY SALE.
--------- ' | A property in Brussels street which

1 had been ordered sold by the chancery 
y 'i eourt ia tba «*Sfc,of 'A. C. Jardine vs. Cr 

I H. McLean and Joshua Tobin, was 
| sold at auction at Chubbs’ corner today, 

and was knocked down to J. F. H. Teed- 
for $8,000, 1 '

pfAtff 
DIVISION ÛF THE

Latter Regard War Respon
sibilities Lightly — Agree
ment on Turkish Treaty.

RUMMAGE SALE.
Members of the Junior Mission Band 

and the Basket Ball Club of Knox Pres
byterian church are holding a rummage 
sale this afternoon .in the school 
Among those working in connection with 
the sale are Mrs. E. M.. Cameron, Miss 
Annie Blair, Helen Campbell, Ethel 
Armstrong, Mary Murray and Hilda 
Carpenter. They are being assisted by 
other members of egch body.

GREAT DESTRUCTION.
An «example of the destructive power 

of the ice which formed on the trees 
during recent storms was brought from

Out ---- The Liquor Had, Femhill this morning by J- S. Clayton,
n o . Z-. . - „ I the superintendent, in the shape of a
Been aent Out of States branch from a silver birch, at least nine ;
XXTL t> • • ‘fxr Z-. ! inches in diameter, which was broken \
When Prohibition Was (tO- 0fft the ends being shattered as though |

T t Tire , bv’a heavy explosion. Mr. Clayton said j London, March
ing into Hiliect. t(iat a beech tree some three or four patch from Moscow says the Red army plane “under escort" by order of their

feet in diameter was split almost from has victoriously broken through to the commanding officers. It is assumed here 
top to bottom. shores of the Arctic ocean. It adds that that they are under arrest pending in-

(Canadian Press) ! -------------- the Murmansk railway is free of the vestigation.
THE SHORE LINE. white forces as far as Murmansk. -----

Fredericton, N. B„ March 6—How a . will be London, March 6—Major J. Janin, Phelix and
reigh, car loaded with Kentucky , , ’ ,, { tbe week was commander of the Czecho-Slovak army
'his'fjjk which had been shipped out P exoressed bv C- P. R. officials in Russia, says the Times Chita corres-
f the United States when prohibition P®. .Ji This railway has been pondent, has been boycotted by all the
-as coming into force in that country bls , - ,u severe storms Russians for signing the order deliveringas boidi,; broken into about dusk up Admiral Llchak to the Reds. The
hile a freight train was being made up I ,|ave been continuously correspondent adds that Jamn justifies

, the C N. R. yards at Napadogan and ! breaking through the large | his act on the ground that the Reds
Ases of the liquor were distributed by . ... ”n(l cutting away ice from the | threatened to tear up the rails if Kor- ;
>mr unnamed person who fcot into the ! r.\ ‘ nty fln ire ruttimr ma- chak was not surrendered, and that the
ar and doled them out to all the em- I ~d ’ Jas rigged up to St Stephen and 1 death of one man was preferable to the
loyes who cared to go after them, was j parted towards St. John. In some stoppage of the evacuation of the allied
dated in the police court here yester-1 laces thcn, is more than nine inches of troops. _ -
iv afternoon when the preliminary ex- i jCP 0I) tbe rails, and on top of this sev-
nination of one of ten employes now 1 em| frct of 6now. The men employed 
ider arrest here on charge of thefts ! ni the line have had many trying 
nm the Canadian National Railways ' Pxrw.ri,nce< during the stormy weather.
,s commenced. This one had pleaded | FXPerlen B------ --------------
t guilty.
The nine other railwaymen, who had 
itded guilty and -have been several !

remanded so they may he avaii- 
> as witnesses, were again remanded 
IP March 10. The conductor who had 
r a in charge of the train which in- 
ic. Atlie whiskey car was the first wit- 
•ss faîled, after which five of the pris- 
iers who had pleaded guilty unfolded 
e tale of the division of the spoils 
hen the raid was made on the car.

Constantinople, March 6 — British 
forces in the Mesopotamian oil regions, 
particularly near Kerkuk and Mosul, 
have been engaged in constant skirm
ishes with tribesmen and Turkish ir
regulars, the position of these forces be
ing simlar to that encountered by the 
French at Aintab, Marash and other 
points in Cilicia.

Recognition of the Armenian republic, 
without defining its boundaries is said 
to have undoubtedly embittered the 
Turks in Galicia as the Armenians there 
say that Adana and all Cflicia must be 
incorporated in the new republic, as 
they belonged to Ancient Armenia.

It is also declared that it also affords 
a screen for Armenian massacres in the 
vicinity of Marash. Protests by Allied 
representatives that the Turks are con
quered and must accept the consequences 
of war have little effect on the Turks, 
who insist they entered the war against 
their will and dismiss the matter as 
if the disposition of Turkish affairs were

... _ , _____ not connected with the war.
Mr. and Mrs. \V- Tatisley ot 99 Orange The horrors of Armenian massacres 

street, were deeply grieved and shocked and deporatations during the great 
this morning when they received word struggle are blandly dismissed by the 
telling them that the.r son Clifford, had Turks with the statement that the Turk- 
passed away in the Montreal General isb ,rniv suffered at the hands of the 
Hospital. He was admitted to the hos- Armenians and that the deportations 
pital on Jan. 2 sufiermg from pleuro- w<.re necessary
pneumonia and for a considerable period Pari March (^-Complete agreement 
little hopes were entertained for his re- T î . , . j6 . .
covery. I^ter he rallied and until last been h d e “Pertinàx," political

thôugBhterhàtayhSeawMangettingCafongtso ^ contfr°l commission will be quite 
well. The sad news this morning was </tinct frr'm thr administration of the 
therefore a severe blow to them. Ottoman debt.

Besides his parents he is survived by he says, is about to take up the estab-
, . __ _. . , , . , !... Wilfred of McGill Uni- hshment ot a judicial commission andSynopsis — The disturbances which two brothers, Wilifred ot Mcui u deftnite|y settle zones to be accorded
j was developing near the South Atlantic versrty and E n h ,ta,y, France and Grcat BrUajn
coast yesterday morning ia n°w centred | tire local high ’ ,ar employe of Iin Asia Minor. Plans contemplated
near the Bay of Fundy. Ra‘n ^11 yes-; Blanche. He pjedtric Company cf would forbid the maintenance of Allied 
terday in Eastern Ontario and there has ! ™ and was well known and I garrisons, hut Allied officers would
been a heavy snowfal during the n'8ht ,, “ldJ (.steemed. His father is car ser- mand forces 
in some parts of Quebec. The weather b gtoy^es p New Bruns„
is now fair and decidedly cold from the Nlcei .
Ottawa VaHey to Alberta. wick division.

room.

Cases of Kentucky Brand 
Taken at Napadogan

Unnamed Person Doled It TO ARCTIC SHORE Two Americans Under Arrest. Fairbanks Hurt.
Holbrook, Ariz-, March 6—Douglas 

Fairbanks, screen actor, broke the fore
finger of his right hand yesterday and 
sustained painful cuts while roping a 
horse for a film play.

GO TO JAIL AND 
LOSE THEIR GOLD

CLIFFORD TANSLEY 
DEAD IN MONTREAL

Pherdinand
I

I

Sentences in London for the 
Melting of the Yellow Coin.

I88*ied by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
t'iiherws, K. t\ Qtu- 
nart, director of 
neterolofrical service.

London, March 6—Six months impris
onment was the sentence pronounced 
upon six men who have been on trial 
charged with melting gold coin. The 
gold they had in their possession, 
amounting to more than 110,000 sov
ereigns, was ordered forfeited.

It has been brought out in the trial 
that the accused withdrew from the 
Bank of England during 1919 gold 
weighing eighteen hundred weight. Dur
ing December alone, it was charged, 
they disposed of bar gold worth £9,400 
sterling.

II
The supreme council,

H TO PRISON I•ies
com-

of Turkish gendarmes. 
These officers would be nominated by 
the Sultan at the suggestion of the 
powers.

Wealthy New York Sports
man
can Army.

London, March 6—Serious riots at 
. . . Munich and Straubing, seventy-five

and Major in Amen-j miles northeast of Munich, arising from
j demands for complete freedom in the 
distribution of foodstuffs, are reported 
in a Central News despatch from Berlin. 
Arrests by the profiteering court led the 

Detroit Mich., March 6—-Grant Hugh mob into conflicts with troops. One per- 
Brownc, wealthy New York sportsman son was killed and many injured, 

land race track owner, was yesterday | ..... , T * ***** ' __

ELEVEN DOLLARS 
FOR BRICKLAYERS 

IN ST. THOMAS

POLICE COURT# Colder Tomorrow
Maritime—Strong winds and gales, j the poiice court this morning Al- 

shifting to northwest tonight. Rain and bert Ritcbje was charged with breaking 
snow today, much colder on Sunday. and entering the store of Abraham 

Gulf and North Shore—Easterly to i>resR;n, Main street, and stealing cloth 
northerly gales, with snow. Sunday t(> tbe va]ue 0f $1,000. " No evidence 
clearing and colder. taken and at the request of the Prosecu-

New England—Probably fair in the Ron Rle accused was remanded, 
interior and clearing on the coast to- q’he case against William Perry, 
night. Sunday fair, continued cold, cbarged with misapProPriating money 
strong northwest winds, with gales on ; j>rum tbe firm of T. Rankine & Sons, 
the coast. I was rcsliple<l and again PostPoned.

, Thomas Petrie, arrested on susPicion 
Highest during | of breaking and entering the store of 

8 a. m. Yesterday Night Sidney Isaacs, Mill street, was again re
manded.

A case against Roy Burke, charged 
with .stealing from the Duffcrin Hotel, 
was again PostPoned.

Johannes Flamen, a seaman on the >S.
charged with stabbing Derek

Banquet in Honor
of Chief Inspector

Is Postponed
1

St. Thomas, Ont., March 6—After 
a conference between local contractors 
and their workmen yesterday, the em
ployers granted the bricklayers $11 for 
a nine-hour day. This is an increase of 
thirty cents an hour over last year’s 
scale.

ii , was yesterday ; ' ~-~~
senteiiced to Leuvenworth penitentiary GENERAL ELECTRIC
for two years by Arthur J. 1 uttle, fed
eral court judge. Major Lister J. Wat- 
erbury of Rochester, N. Y*, was sent- j 

! enced to Leavenworth for eighteen 
! months. Three hours later, following a 
conference with government counsel,

6—At yesterday’s 1 Judge Tuttle announced he would defer

was (Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Mardi 6—A committee of 

temperance workers in Fredericton ap
pointed to make the arrangements for a 
banquet to Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief in
spector under the prohibition act, lias de
cided that the banquet he postponed 
til later in the

|HEAD IN ULSTER HELPS EMPLOYES
KEEP DOWN BILLS

Lynn, Mass., March 6—A plan forfffie
Rrjfast, >I.,çh «-A. «Of-Ort ; J* Tut,I,"h.Z",' ESThS —«S',£

ræ; ‘cv„™ eases i •tsrosLtrsrwSTKt «-•»*, .< ^
nt He submitted and analyzed pro- erburv worked through Capt. Nicholson ; of money in emergencies without ,n- 
sais for the future government as laid to purchase war materials, salvaged from Merest was announced by the company

Lieut. Reamy, who ■> estcraa).

un- CATHOLIC WOMEN WILL
FORM NATIONAL COUNCILI.owest spring.

Activity in this section in relation to 
tlie exjiected referendum on provincial
prohibition will lie continued. ’__
Marshall of Fairville and Donald Fraser 
of Plaster Rock, both prominent officials 
of the Dominion Alliance, will he here 
next week to confer with local people. 
A meeting will be held in the George 
street Baptist church on Thursday night.

Stations. Washington, March C—Catholic wo
men, representing 9,000 Catholic socie
ties, began a conference here on Thurs
day looking to the formation of a na 
tional Catholic women’s council, with 
headquarters in Washington. The neu 
organization will he formed to afford an 
instrument for the co-ordination of the 
activities of all the Catholic women’s 
societies in the United States.

34Prince Rupert . . 30 
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30 Thus.48. . 40
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Calgary
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Ottawa...............
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Quebec
St. John, N. B. . 32 
Halifax
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Detroit
New York . . . J6
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30 14

wn in the home rule bill. Sir Edward the Detroit hoard.
d it was not proposed to take a defin- was approached for the sale informed 

decision for or against the govern-' toe district-attorney that he hod been 
nt proposal at the present meeting, offered a bribe in order to favor Browne’s 
declared that the period was one of | bid. Captain Nicholson, in his confes-
greatest anxiety and whatever decis-j sion and in his testimony on the stand, Augusia, Me., March 6—A bill in

reached should be taken only raid that he had not thought of any guilt equity filed in the supreme judicial
er the most mature consideration of j until the bribe money, which had been court here by Winifield Scott Reed of 
. proposals. explained to him as commission, was Bangor, a member of the house of re-

i placed in his hands. Then he began to presentatives, asks for an injunction to
IAIN TROUBLE WEST j wonder whether or not he had done restrain Governor Milliken from using

) OF EDMUNDSTON, N, B. ■ wrong, hut not until his arrest was lie the state’s money in going from place
, convinced of his wrongdoing. to place and in employing former Justice

'’’redericton, N. B., March 6—A wreck j -------------- ’ ■•* -------------- Charles K. Hughes of New York, in an
k place on the C. N. R. west of Ed- , Cirilo Arens, a rebel leader, was exe- action brought by the state of Rhode
ndston, nobody was injured and the I euted yesterday morning in Puebla, ac- 1 Island in the supreme court of the 

isengers are reported beimr transfer- 1 cording to advices received in Mexico United States to test the validity of the
national prohibition amendment.

B*22 *22
*16WANTS AN INJUNCTION 

AGAINST GOVERNOR OF
THE STATE OF MAINE.

6 *12 9. Bilbster,
Hozeman, a fellow seaman, 
manded until the complainant is able to

*20
*42

was
8
8 *8 attend court.

One man charged 
remanded to jail.

Magazine for G N. R Men.
Toronto, March 5—The Canadian Na

tional Railways Magazine, with W. J. 
Whiteside as editor, and under the direc
tion of A. J. Hills, assistant to the presi
dent of the Canadian National Railways, 
has made its appearance here and will 
he distributed free among 50,000 govern
ment railway employes.

28 with drunkennessi was
40 DANISH LEGISLATION

TO DEAL WITH EXCHANGE
was42

42 HEALTH OFFICIALS IN4418 Copenhagen, March 6—A bill desig 
nated to prevent all American import' * 
into Denmark unless sanctioned by the 
financial council, was introduced today 
in the Folkething by the minister of 
commerce. He described the measure as 
urgently necessary to prevent further 
decline in exchange.

QUEBEC SEIZE BEEF.38 32
Quebec, March fi—Inspectors of the 

civic health department made a seizure 
of 5,975 pounds of beef unfit for con
sumption in the cold storage plant of the 
Dominion Fish & Fruit Company. The 
meat was owned by Quebec dealers.

3834 32
26 24
228 6
28 10

Daniel C. Roper, U. S. commissioner 
of interna! revenue, has resigned.City. *Re1ow zero.L
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Bond Thefts in
Last Year Twelve 

Millions of Dollars
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' EXPECT BIG SUMMER 
TRAFFIC TO N. S.

K

2

nLOCAL NEWSTHE FISH FABLE
ON A NEW TACK; I 1\

ÎLaHood's going out ef business sale. 
Everv price tag a bargain offer. Open 
till 11 p. m , corner Brussels and Han
over.

Two Steamers for the Boston- 
Yarmouth Route — Think 
We Need More Advertis
ing-

FUNERAL TOMORROW 
funeral of Daivrtl Monahan

afternoon at ~.H0
Seal in the ^Harbor Chased 

Potato to. Bottom—Hunter 
Lost Chance for Money.

The
take place tomorrow 
from his late residence in Short street.

■SaH*Monthly meeting Women s Institute 
postponed until further notice.^ £

boys in court.
Two juveniles, one charged with snow- 

,, I balling people on the street and another
A common, ignoble ra-n çotato cilarged with truancy, were cautioned by

the cause of the loss of some dollars to the magistrate today and allowed to go. , 
a mail yesterday on the harbor front, j 

and the story he

/ Miss Campbell, 55 Germain street, has
just returned from New York with latest 
in millinery. Opening March 10. m i;ït was said this morning that the traf-

___________  fie on the Boston-Yarmouth steamer 1 Millinery opening at Miss Campbell’s,

,undl„E_ ^'rrSœLîv*s*^the G. G. M. M. JrajJe _fowtS ofthe citv and other George are now being prepared, and it
when there tory an g available is estimated that they will not be able

information which to handle all the passenger traffic offer

ing.

i;
I:
Ê >0At least he says so. 

tells is this:
He was

watching operations on 
rtcamer Canadian \V arrior 
appeared in the water of the harbor a 

real live seal, sporting about as though 
he was at Ills Home in Baffin Bay or

;
PERSONALS i;

I;c. W. Sweet of Toronto, is the guest 
and Mrs. G. W. Campbell, Lcin- ss i;atg

of Mr.
Commenting on the reasons' for the ^'llawson of the D. S. C. R., Fred-

£?AMS y.mA »,=,
a St. John man said tins morning that of gpencer’s Island, are at the
the country is well advertised, and if the Victoria.
St. John and Kennebecasis valleys were and Mrs jj p. Merrithew, of

WANT TO VOTE «= well known, all the accommodations F;ederictonj arrived in the city yester-
weeks remain for those who ' that could he provided would be made- tQ attend the funeral of the wife of

their 1919 tax bills quate to handle the influx of summer Mrg yjerrithew’s brother. .
visitors. He was of the opinion that the Major oeraid Furlong and Mrs. Fur- 
Nova'Scotia summer resorts, while at- [q after spending several weeks in 
tractive, would not compare at all with the city_ as thc guests of Miss Furlong, 
what New Brunswick had to offer. Union street, left yesterday for Que

bec to remain a month.
Thos. J. Brummie came in from Mon

treal today to spend the week end, and 
is being heartily greeted.

CT TrTCÇÇfiT TT Mrs. E. Breese arrived in the city yes- 
jUUUEuûrUU terday, and is visiting her mother, Mrs.

I. J. D. Landry, Leinster street.
Mrs. O. D. Thomson arrived in the 

the Montreal train yesterday 
from Toronto, where she had 

paying her daughter, Mrs. Cecil

[5 jTRADE ENQUIRY" 
j The board of trade this morning re- 
! ccived an enquiry from a firm in Toronto 
regarding the names of ship chandlers 

The information has been

[3
\tsomewhere.

Running to his home which was 
by .tin- observer obtained a riiL and was Jo,m
$ ÆVd rethebeoattr0>d C„f the sent, 

wnarf also spied the visitor and shied

bottom, so he flipped h' t 1, elections, said the chamberlain this
Tnt°tut bang ’ went u,e rirt'emeu's , morning! According to law taxes must 

was silent, hut hang- be paid at least twenty-one days before
chance of some dollars. ---------------- the (:iection day, which brings the last

day for payment this year on Saturday» 
March 20.

Sncar-
[i ri

<

m.But two »///Min
U 'll;
ilGREAT FIGHT FOR 

LIFE BUT NOT
mm ■ nMANY cases in

A PORTION OF I A dark MYSTERY.

r ARLETON CO. I The mystery of a quantity of ink liasVn-tvl-C. becn soived. It had been shipped from
(Special to Times.) this citv but had not reached its *’------£>

Fredericton, N. B., Mareh (i—Dr. J. A- tion. The buyer was wroth and me
■Wade, district medical health officer, j shipper bewildered. Days lengthened m- 
has returned from Victoria Corner, Car- . tQ weeks and then one day it was dis- 
leton county, where lie was to I covered that the liquid had been sus-
-ate influenza conditions. He reports j pec{(;d of qualities quite foreign to ink, 
conditions not alarming. About fm ; and bad been held up by a liquor m- 

of pneumonia and influenza were ; spector It is now flowing in the man- 
■ ’ that community ner usual to good ink.

'/

if

withQuebec, March 6—Stricken
scurvy while prospecting with a party 
of explorers and surveyors in the wilds city on

afternoon

Jf, w, wrV/4

of Hudson Bay, Saul Mercier, twenty- 
six years old, single, of St. Gregore, 
county of Montmorency, was first given
what primitive aid- a tribe of hunting t̂j-c 
Indians could imagine to relieve him, QEDDES SA Yo H-E. 
then driven more than 250 miles of snow - A 0 nirTC/'Yi IFATTîTl 
covered wilderness on a dog-sled, and VV AS IVllOxy UU 1 HdJ
taken to St- Felicien, Lake St- John dis- . _ ÇTMN TTpTN
trict, whence he came to Quebec by AS 1 v ^11 xi
train. He was given all kinds of treat
ment since lie arrived here on Monday 
last, but died last night.

been 
Norman, a visit.

cases
reported in
deaths occurred. A nurse was

S'y$.»o-rkX
tercollegiate Football Trophy meeting in 
Moncton this week decided that ÜKCUP 
should not be awarded fof the 
college vear to any of the teams of tu 

_ league, but be placed in a safety deposit 
vault in Si John. Captains Burden and 

of the U. N. B. and Acadia foot-

for JVOrMS^
NOX Women’s Sailors and Sport Hats for Spring 
have been produced in a splendid variety of straw 
braids which are exclusively Knox.

BUSY.
A casual visitor to the board of trade 

last evening would have concluded there 
was something doing in St. John. In the 
larger room the Playgrounds Assoctiv- 
tion was in session. In another a large 
joint committee of business men was 
discussing street paving. In a third the 
Automobile Association was holding an 
important meeting. And everybody bai : 
“Oil, look who’s here.” The board s 

many useful purposes.

(Associated Press)
London, March 6—April 3 has been 

tentatively fixed as the date of departure 
of Sir Auckland Geddes, new British 
Ambassador to the United States for 
New York.

Boston, March 6—At no time since Sir Auckland 
the players of the Boston Symphony ! Press yesterday t0^inter-

gsS’ürs ïjïï Mut .vs?.™GORMAN NOT SAT.SOED —“■ ~~

Charles Gorman, in conversation with “war^ bXe a concert jn Saun- ! ment as “practical^ a religious scheme | ,
a Times reporter this morning, said that Fr Th^trp Cambridge, last night. j designed to secure power for the Roman
Charles Owens, whose name appeare rp , ’ announced today that Catholic church,” Sir Ahckland declared.
as one of the judges at the finish during make a fuH apol- ; “In the first place, I have granted no

recent city sxating championships, Pradkan and if it is not Ikibh- interviews since my appointment to the
one of the judges of the course and .tc^ ^«dkan^ana ^ ^ WasMngton Post What I was quoted
no right to sign his name to „the ^air that wiR break the cnmel’^ as saying must have been founded on

paper giving the finding of the ,ju ges back „ xhe disruption of the orchestra my conversation of Tuesday. m which
in the 220 yards dispute. He al*° is a possibility, if the intensity of the I employed the platitude that Sinn _
tained that Harry Ervine, who was feeling of the players is a barometer. Feinism is an intensely national move
of the judges at the finish th“* j R is said that Monteux ejected Frad- 'ment.
did not declare Ï rank Garnett the win ^ from the dressing room they have “I have always believed the Irish coro
ner. He says he is willing to skate Frank ft, g used together, as they were fire- piexities more political than reUgious. I 
Garnett or any other local skater in the ' fer the concert. His request to think my reported optimism over the » 
city for 220 yards. ]eave the room was accompanied by thc new Home Rule bill is understandable, |

----------“_____ statement that Fradkan had “tied up” since I participated in its framing.
THOMAS HUGHES. wlth the “union faction,” and h*e could---------------------------

At the residence of Harold McCaw, _ , witf] them.
Sydney street, Thomas Hughes passed ; » pradkan recently joined the union, 
away early this morning at the age o action which resulted in a hot cont

________ eighty-four. Heart failure was tne verg with the trustees. It was oi
MONAHAN—In this city at his rcsi- cause of his death. He leaves a sorrow - using the argument that the public Ottawa, March 6—A new7 rulmg, in- 

dence 4 Short street, on the 5th inst., ful wife three sons, Moses Hughes ot ghou,d not be made to suffer that the volving a distinct departure from eus- 
Danic’l Monahan, leaving his wife, three Dumphfies, York county ; Hazen ot ,ayerg agreed to give the eoncert last tom and tradition, has been made by
sons and two daughters and one brother John and Y1 B. of Halifax, and nye . ht Speaker Rhodes in connection with the Pnmmis-
to mo "to daughters, Mrs. Harold McOiw, with n s - ! Horse of Commons chamber. It is that Youngest Soil Ot UomiTllS ^

Funeral from his late residence Sun- whom he lived; Miss Milinda of St. John, WINNIPEG TO HAVE in future no stranger, no matter how . t „ Enters Busi-
dav afternoon at 2.80. Friends invited Mrs. Alfred Lawson of Bald Hill, A CONVENTION ON distinguished, shall be admitted to the SlOner Jones Hit
to attend. Queens county; Mrs. Caleb Phillips and LABOR DEFENCE. floor |)t- tbe House.

HUGHES—In this city, on March 6, Mrs. John Perry of Coles Island, lhe March 6—Seven hundred In future all visitors, no matter what
' toon at the residence of Harold McCaw, deep sympathy of a large circle -of Winnipeg, nPHrlv ,verv labor their rank or station or eminence, must

ti Sydney street, Thomas Hughes, aged friends is extended to the wife and fam- delegates repre .,,g attend a labor de- be accommodated in the distinguished . .
94b>leavtog his wife, three sons and jly. The body will be taken to Cole’s body in ^ i!.1 be held here on strangers’ gallery, this being the un-| The newly painted retail electrical

' tour daughters to mourn. Island on Monday for interment. ^“5 “ Tconsider means of defend'"* breakable rule which exists in the Brit-| store at 30 Charlotte has already taken
Interment at Coles Island on Monda}- B.-ownTnntv labor men charged with offences arising ish House. . , on the appearance and buzz of business j

sSsi&iî”- «Affix! svaflsXT&s j
condensed news

Forsvthe and eldest daughter of the late hers of the Typographical Union No. 85 AGA N __ ! ^ J. Austen Chamberlain announced last, and wholesale business g
losenh and Annie Osborne of St. Mar- and members of the Masonic fraternity _ , -__Tb steamer night that England and France hud j province. r p.
tin» aged sixty-five years, leaving, be- were among those who attended the fu- Halifax, - . .. • d on arrival agreed not to renew the Anglo-French | The head o . , secon(j’to none
skies h« husbar.4, four brothers and one neral. Many beautiful floral tributes American, wh,cnhn ,wa= aclaim3 loan Issued in the United States in 1915, Jones, considers hs stock second
sTter to mourn. ' , t were received, including several from his ; -er.eh'tdStv court is again in the and were taking steps for its repayment j to get business on a ,

Funeral on Sunday from her late re- colleagues in the Telegraph and Times, in the admiralty c , » life insurance policy, one of | If di terminatwn to g
sidence Service at 2.30 o’clock. Man7 friends and relatives attended the custody of that court. the ,!rge't ever issued, has b«* taken , busmess basis and^ 8‘J^Xey to sue- '

ESTABROOKS—At her residence, 78 funeral to pay their last respects to tlie claim is t S25 000 damages for al- out in New York to cover 42,500 em-j a maH®r bas the qualifiea-
Kennedv street, on March 5, Alice, wife memory- 0f one who was very highly es- Pan>, , , ’nfract on a bill of ployes of the Westinghouse Company. : cess, , , id|v
of A Ji Estabrooks,.leaving, besides her teemed! . .. !TÎ o7Tan 7 whereby, it is said, the Employes of a big stove company in j t.ons to developjraptoly.--------------
husband, one daughter to mourn. The funeral of Mrs. William Scott lading# d"to’ can.v certain goods, Cleveland, through their employes con- ; ___ t-ktK-'PMNIFSS NOT

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 8 o clock, took place this morning from her late ship ,, , waj prepaid at St. gress have awarded themselves a wages DRUNlVXliNIN üü 1
IRVINE—At his late residence, 213 residence, 32 Erin street, to the Cathe- freigh da but which goods, it increase of 11 per cent, UYf—TTQ"P p"OR CRIME

Victoria street, Andrew Irvine, in his dral, where solemn requiem high mass George , wrongfully discharged Reports received in Rome indicatcl EXCUbL
81st vear, leaving his wife, five sons, was celebrated by Rev. W. L. Moore, Is ’ T, sbip 3aj)ed from Hali- that agricultural strikes in the region of London, March 6—The house of lords |
one daughter and one sister to mourn. with Rev. A. P. Allen deacon and Rev. at Hantax. Bermuda, but after Piedmont and in Lombardy are spread- ^ terday that drunkenness is not |

Funeral Sunday at 2 p. m. Interment Simon Oram sub-deacon. Rev. W M. tax last d sixty miles, returned ing. ' A w an excuse for crime by ordering that, e k Mich March 4-Saii0r'
in Cedar Hill. Duke was master of ceremonies while having proceco _ Peter W. Summers, an American, has conviction for murder be restored in the i Battle vreeK, ,

Father Moore gave the final absolution, to port dis— --------------------— , ! been kidnapped by Mexican rebels at cag£ q{ Arthur Beard, who was con- Butler of New Y ork won a n P P
Interment was made in the new Catholic Storm in New York. - Salina Cruz, according to a despatch to demned to death for murdering a thir- decision from Frankie Russell ot iscw
cemetery. the state department in Washington. : teen-year-old girl in Chester. 1 his re- Qrieans jn a hard fought ten round bout
. The funeral of Mrs. George W Foster York March 6-A little before A cable to the Toronto Telegram from j vcrses the decision of the criminal court ^ Cam Custcr ]agt night.
took place this afternoon from the rosi- the’blizzard which has worked Belfast, Ireland, says that Frank Shawe-; Qf ftppeal_ which reduced the crime to G,en pallSi N, Y„ March 6—Before
dence of her father, Solomon McCon- across the continent struck Taylor was ambushed and killed nfanslaughter. . , - the Broadway A. C. last night, Clarry
nell, 11 Wright street, where service was lckerbocker, still convalescing Thursday while motoring to the Gslwny ] Beard> wliile under the influence of shalJ of Pittsfield, Mass, outfought
conducted by Rev. Neil J. Macljauchlan. F th dem0ralizlng effects of his last fair He was a brother ot CaPta'n Shawe- Uquor strangled, the bttle girl, and Eddir Summers of New York, Ip a hard 
Interment was made in FemhiR Many sleet and snow. "laylor, prominently identified with the p|fa „f drunkenness was put >n during tefi round bout.
beautiful floral tributes were received A driving rain, with the mercury well devolution scheme some years ago. his- trial. It is understood that the pehn5delphia> March 6—Pete Hermann,

V The funeral of Margaret, infant daugh- _____ Ml on the streets with It v. as declared in Pans yesterday that deatb sentence will not be carried ou • ilnr,tnmw,.;,,ht champion, who was to
) ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Stackhouse, above freeing, ^ ^ of jff. wbich has France has neither signed nor approved , --------------- • •—------------ , mPtfe K. O. Joe O’Donnell of
! Chesley street, took place this afternoon. , tbem for weeks. I-ate tonight, the declaration regarding the economic | $500 OFFER. ; Qjoucester, N. J., here last night, In a

Urn Frank Rnvflnpp Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D. conducted ^ this raini swept by a fifty-mile situation of Europe which the Allied su- , s<Jme p00rly informed or malicious six round bout> was forced to qancel his
I IF. 110(111 III/VCIl* VI service and interment took place in Cedar j suddenly turned into a curtain of preme council has proposed to make. | person in this city is busying himself cn(,agement because of illness. The Royal Mail Steam J acket lui

J Hill. , , t,.u ! drivinff sleet. Before many minutes the A boltle ot- water from the River ^ pc0ple that the one objection to gan Antonio, Texas, March 6—“Stiff- Chignecto will sail this afternoon at
______ | The .funeral of Mrs. Rachel Jane , ur ' * h pd paVements again were Marne will bc uSed in christening the . ® a Dodge Brothers’ motor car is n phil Douglass, pitcher, is in the 0'cloek for Halifax en route to Bermu

DF,NTTIST v ! took place this afternoon from her late tied with white. ' United States transport Marne at 1 hl ™ , that if replacement parts should be need- (jjanfs» camp- He arrived yesterday- He and the British West Indies.
^ residence, Willow Grove. -------------- 1 ,,r * " odelphia. I ed they cannot be liad in town. If this .g a boid oiR, but had a conference The- Furness Withy liner Kanaw

The funeral of Alexander McLean, pjan Soviets” Reform. The Danish consulate in Rotne has re- j ’ wiU cmne to our garage on Mon- last night with Manager McGraw that /ailed this morning for Ivondon via Ha
74 Germain Street which took place yesterday afternoon ft—The Presbyter- fused to vise passports of members o d and name any part of a 1920 Dodge scemed to bring him a little closer to tax with general cargo,
ft VJCIHia from the seamen’s Institute, was largely New ^ d moral wel- thc Italian Socialist commission about , Br^thers’ touring car which we cannot uniform, The number of Giant ab- The c p. O. S. liner Scanchnaviar. a

attended, many organizations being rep- ; ian board of temper . „ TheV to leave for Copenhagen to meet Maxim j flinijsh, we wiir.give him $500. 1. he ; sentees bas nGw been reduced to tinr- rived in port tins morning from 1 n c
----- «4^,1 c^t-xrirp wn« pondueted bv , f»rr nlan to retorm m approved pic- Litvinoff, Russian Soviet assistant com' , Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd., 92- ! tecn Qf these Zimmermann and Chase pool and docked at No. 3 berth, tku

They declare missioner of foreign affairs. , ! 94, Duke street. are not expected. McGraw *ias a sfluac | Point, a little before noon today. SI
nhnnlnins Caucus was held today by farmer an --------------- 1 ,,r j of forty-two players, the second largest, ba(j on b()ar(i more than 500 second-cla

labor members of the Ontario. legisla- j jAIL HAS NO , which he has yet taken south. . and 600 third-class passengers in add
ture.k TERRORS FOR THIS ONE. New York, March fi—Umpire Wi.liam ( Plon to general cargo and mails.

A Winnipeg paper states that the dis- , Los Angeles, Cal-, March (i Roy q Klem, of the National I/eague, wi 1 passengCrs will leave late tais ait 
covery of a coal mine which, it is said, j Dickerson, charged with aiding in the start tonight on a swing around the and this evening for their destinatioi
produces a semi-bituminous e^al, ^was, robbery 0f a bank at Phoenix, Ala-» senjor league training camps to instruit Uppgr and western Canada, by speci.
reported yesterday. /It 1S loca eci a maje what is said to have been his ^be pitchers in the new rules and regu- ^rajng>

„ .... _________ Tendon, March 6—Robert Lor. # ne, Lampman, Sask. Farmers in the vicinity 180th cscape from jail here yesterday lations adopted at the recent meeting
Ashes” . the Seamen’s Institute and Ladies Guild aviator, for wjiose safety consul- are forming a $5004)00 company to oper- when be used a crude key on his cell of tbe major leagues in Chicago.
f.gr< : )• 1 were received. Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy acted j ab]c unejusiness has been felt, landed ate the mine. , 1 lock in the city prison, climbed a veil i-1 -

with ills pilot at Marburg, Germany, on Truro, N. S„ veterans last night passed latri_ „hnrt and fled. • i i,, L AGAINST COMPULSORY
Thursday night, according to advices a resolution against the Hearst publi-, Dickerson’s wife, who is in jail here, MILITARY TRA.NING.

UNFIT TO LIVE—MUST DIE jvrd hv way of Berne. Lorraine, who cations - I sa.u ..ur uusband lormerly was a ya„de- Saskatoon, Sask., March 6—Local war e
"N The verdict rendered a thousand times . J frpnl st. Moritz, Switzerland, lor rbe total subscriptions for Laval are | yiUe performer making a specialty of vetenms last night went on record as ■ ■>‘l •

11 when corns get sore. Do them to death Hoanslow_ England, Thursday morning nowVonly a ]inle short of $4,000,000 ex- freeing himself from haiidcufis and other against establishment of a . system of wer g ]asf night
|| by Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it cures j ^ seven o’clock, lost his way in a fog. elusive of some r"'"'1 districts which have restramts. _____________ __ compulsory military training in Canada, sc. 0

I painlessly in twenty-four hours. Use ;---------------- •" not yet been totalled. "L . ! 1 ------- --------
I “Putnam’s,” the only vegetable remedy In Alberta LegisUture. Toronto, Mardi «-(Canadian Press)— German Shipping. | ——————
known, price 26c. at all dealers^ j March 6-The third Maturing obligations in the United States j BerHn, March 6-The North German .........— ""

„ F^monton, Al ,. « slature have been raised by the Ontario go Lioyd Steamship Company and the Ham-
MRS. F. J. GOULD TO division of the week m tne 8 h eminent tliroug'i the sale of government burg_ \meriean Line have ta Ken over

BE CAMERA STAR.1 took place yesterday .Itaw", when ^ds amounting to $6,000,000 to a syn-| ““^ies in Bremen and Hamburg for
London, March 6—Mrs. F. J Gould, the house defeated a rvfer to the dicate of Toronto and United States A]fred Holland Company of Liverpool,

whose marriage was recently dissolved | Stewart of Lethto*, 8 ^ elections bond dealers. and the Ellennan-Bieknnll Steams.iip
by the courts in Paris, lias signed a con- committee on rl^« tlaronv, mem-----------------—------ - ' Company of London, which are to in
fract to become a film star with a new the Hiver to^continue in his Ottawa, March 6-All dependents of ^ ft monthly far eastern service
British moving picture combination. ^ to the TegHHture because of re- soldiers, sailors or airmen killed^ during ^ „f both of these German ports.

moval 0f_residence^to Quebcc._ . ^"..^^toners that under the

New N. B- Company. 1 terms of the peace treat} a pension s H(imilton, Ont.,
IIBÏNR Beils, eelreshes.SoelheS, Mardi «--Companies whose of the deceased men are to receive n g. distinguished lawyer and

Heds-Keep your Eyei gazetted this week in- demnity for their losse . ”‘eda^°X former mayor of Hamilton, died here
(IBS® Strong and Healthy. II etod^tlic* Wightman Lumber Company, i of the indemnity is R> he ^ a„d I yesterday, lie was chief magistrale at
HO" theyTire,Smart,Itch,or ‘ d 'BaU,ursli X. 15., $24,000. j age of the man kiiied and g ^ i > of the famous street car striae

Burn, if Sore. Irritated, j Limit* tWtaui------ ------------------------- number of ids dependents. , ens oner.^ ^ ^ mafiy „ lie was presi-
sOUR Ll tu Inflamed or Granulated, Switzerland yesterday cabled a dial-| arc milv required lo s,ll’r’,1 .. . f‘ tl ir 1 dent of the Hamilton Conservative As- 

Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult^ , tor the international balloon trophy birth of the deceased and Fociation. »
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free y held bv the Aero Huh of America, own birth.
Eve Book- Marine Ceopanv. Chicago,U.S I

DISCORD IN THE
BOSTON SYMPHONY j fi

bands.

told the AssociatedRogers
ball teams concurred. . , .

Thirteen barrels of liquor seized in 
Madawaska county, have arnved here 
consigned to Chief Inspector Wt son 
The barrels are addressed, Albert 
Soucy, Keegan, Maine, via St. léonards, 
prepaid, B. Temperance. ’

Miss Millicedt Lister, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Lister, of this city, has 
been operated upon in Ohio. She had a 
relapse following the operation, and is 
sinking rapidly. ________

They are 
bluebird blue, orange
vogue. trimmed with imported puggareeMany are

rooms serve

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited,
Fine Hatters

Since 1850

In St. John

the
was

*, AAt North Bay, Ont., on Thursday 
night, Edward Doyle was killed when a 
train struck his team on a crossing.

Notice of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

NEW ELECTRIC
SUPPLY COMPANY I 

OPENING HERE !

VERY EXCLUSIVE
NOW IN COMMONS

an i
DEATHS New 1920 Spring Stock of

Baby 
Carriages

dp 4
V

ness.
e

At Old Prices

play ever made on our floods and they are marked at old

Beautiful Baby Carries from $37.00 up to $75,00 
Handsome Sulkies at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 up to 

$40.00.
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

-Zb

prices.

19 Waterloo 
• 9 StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived March 6.LATE SPORT NEWS

C P O S liner Scandinavian, from Liv 
erpool.% Cleared March 6.

K M S P liner Chignecto, for the Brit 
ish West Indies via Halifax.

Furness Withy 
London via Halifax.

Coastwise—Strs Empress, for Digl'j 
Hochelaga, for Louisburg.

Sailed March 6.

IN MEMORIAM
liner Kanawha, fuCILMOUR—Lieut. A. C. Gilmour, R. 

A. F., killed in action in France, March 
6, 1918.

s S Kanawha, for London via Ilalitu

MARINE NOTES. '

s) resented. The service was conducted by j fare plan to retorm tne roTed pjc-
Rev. William Farquharson, D. D. Mem-j will issue a “white l °f approved p^ 
hers of the crew of the Manchester Hero, turcs from time to time. 4 Chaplains

-} members of the Seamen’s Institute, | a canvass among wardens and ^ 1^. ^
Z) I Ladies’ Guild, the Navy League and the ; showed that most of ti l pict„res
— Young Women’s Patriotic Association at- j quency was due to mo ing I
1 I _ “ . f il i A.1__ _____________________ av1\lnifPfl PTI HIPS.

(Between King and Princess)

’Phone Main 42 l I
Tl-

A few of our NEW BOOKS; “Splen- tended. Captain Scott of the Manches- which exploited crimes._______ _
(Gibbs); “Wyndam’r, Pal” ter Hero and Captain A. J. Mulcany „„attsjf SAFE

- - - present. A.wreath was sent from | LORRAINE SAFE.did Outcast
i Blindloss) ; “Geste of Duke Joslyn” were present. A-wreath was sent from , 
(Famol); “Sir Harry" (Marshal); “Gray the Manchester Line and flowers from | 
Dusk” (Cohen) ; “Ashes to Ashes” . the Seamen’s Institute and Ladies Guild , 
i Ostrander) ; “Man of Forest” Zgn y) : were received. Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy acted | 
H niivs to rent them from P. Knight us accompanist.

Raise School Salaries.
Ottawa, March 0—Increases in salari* 

I for officials and teachers -find employe 
| of the Ottawa public schools which wi 

than $l*>2,000 annual 
Ottawa publ

It pavs to 
Hanson- The Library, 158 Union street.

î.âYÏSCLUB HOUSE 
BAKING POWDER

1. . . . 35c.1 lb. tin...........
1-2 lb. tin... .

1-4 lb. tin free with each 
pound.

Quality Absolutely Guaranteed 
MADE IN CANADA

SNAP cleans the 
hands—gets out 
grease,grime and 
stains, and keeps 
the skin smooth 
and soft.
Better than Soap

20c.
SNA?
Kano
jTiSirL\Death of S. D. Biggar.

Mardi 6—Sanford f
At y

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507 
3—9.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
LOCAL NEWS Semi-Porcelain >PAINLESS

EXTRACTION Only 25c. CUTEX
MANICURE

SETS
50c. and Ç1.39

SOLID
ALCOHOL

STOVESV Rummage sale St. Elisabeth’s Society, 
March 10, 511 Main street.

Attend Woodmere tonight; dancing.
9—11

CUPS, SAUCERS AND PLATES
Dainty Border Design of Rosebuds and Ribbon 

Bow Knots.
AT REASONABLE PRICES

O. H. WARWICK CO.,
78-82 King Street

MAKES BIG HIT 19c.«
Hot Water Bottles, $1.00

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL.
Meeting St. John Council Monday 

afternoon, four o’clock, board of trade 
rooms, to elect delegates to provincial 
council which meets here next week.

Red Rubber, 2 Quart Size, Fully Tested.
This is an extra good bottle and is sold elsewhere at

LIMITED $1.50 to $2.00.“Girl in the Air” Has a Cap
tivating and Spectacular 
Offering — Meets With a 
Surprise on Her First Trip 
—Other Good Attractions.

One of the most novel and captivating 
_ , , .. vaudeville offerings ever booked in the
Seamen’s Institute Saturday night, !0pera HoUse was enjoyed by capacity 

Pretorian Concert rarty assisted by audlences ,ast evening The aJ was that 
local talent, 1.45 oclock; 20 cents. 8—8 „f -rhe Girl in the Air „ wh„ appeared

' in a spectacular scenic aerial surprise. [ 
See McRobble'a windows for Satur- Too gce u lad floati throUgh !

day and Monday specials. They are the alr ri ht ovJ J head to have her 
showing women’s button and lace boots git and chat with 
worth from $tiS0 to $6 at $1.48. Sizes 
2 to 4

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offices 
627 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Until 9 p. m.

8—8

Buy a Stewart Phonograph For $12.00Arrived—a back order of 10,000 yards 
of white and grey cotton which we will 
•ell at back prices, 20c. to 32c. a yard. 
And on all your shopping we hold down 
prices. Bas sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

The price has now advanced to $1 5.00, but we will sell 
them .at $12.00 for a short time.Branch Office; 

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38 Two Stores — WASSONS — MAIN STREET 

SYDNEY ST.
Open 9 a. m.

------------------------------------------- — STEEL CLAD GALATEASHAMILTON’S *r°r Ones’ Suits and Rompers. Good to Wear, Fast in Color, Stylish in

.. ..... c, , ,D, „ M 9(tyn See Out Two-Pound Snow White Batting.
48 Mill Street— Pnone M. 2672 Columbus Rubbers fo

245 Waterloo Street
Opens up 6 x 7 feet, .. $1.10 each 

or Everybody.you, were some of the
„__« pleasant surprises which greeted patrons

last evening. The scenic effects of the ; 
act are a feature in themselves and her j 
trip suspended from illuminated balloons 
is worth seeing. She will not "soon for- —
get her first trip in the Opera House for ——■ ■■■■■■ ■■ ' —

I If she had a surprise in store for the .
| audience one audacious young gentleman Gus Mortimer and Harry Moore in the ! £

«iST’l.riLï.er"'1 “.Kûr t";5ÏÏ £%tS ÏS2UTSH SS5, tS, Srî
9 ___________ and is bound to make a popular hit to- four week engagement. 1 he company

tJ)w . m v nB(i /1eM .. day and on Monday. also includes Daisy Mosher, semi prima
.1.0 ov n «/ i A real musical treat was enjoyed from donna; Babe Miller, soubrette and cy-

?’ 2'’’j ’m j * the efforts of Blanchette and Devere. clone wooden shoe dancer, and Jack Slater
“ v, “. ..L., * The former rendered several selections soloist, beside à very attractive chorus,

itoDDie s, ou lying stree on the violin and sang most acceptably, said to put op musical numbers in the
__ „ „ > i- while her pamer's playing on the piano most up to date manner. For the fourBaden’s ,M,fl rLriotte strS. ^No evoked well merited applause. w*elc engagement of this new company

branches i Henry Perrier has a juggling act which which is introduced at very much greate:
j made a marked impression on the large expense than the Lyric has previously 
audiences last evening. He is really entertained, the price of admission will ^
clever, and some of his feats won rounds be:—Evening, 20 and 80 cents; matinee,

! of applause. He intersperces his act 15 and 20 cents,
with some comedy, • which makes it ' 
doubly popular.

George Hearn soon won his audience 
To facilitate delivery all over the city when he lappeared in an act which has a 

and vicinity which was not looked after humorous touch of pathos for a departed Unique Monday, Marguerite Clark In 
properly on account of *ish orders pour- friend. His singing and playing were j Girls.”

rAs.fe1 &~jt*f» «rrr1, !r. ="i

ksT’sJSs -m*• rirss’sri's'.j.ssmr clever eccentnc dancing of her partner and they soiemnly swore to see no a.an,
M ARVrrnp rir>PR rn cvoked Prolon«ed «Pieuse. listen to no man, kiss no man; but ac-
MARiriMB CIDER CO. i„ addition to this highly entertaiping eldents wfn happen. A mere man fied

vaudeville programme there was another ' lnto their apartment one night, pursued 
episode of “The Midnight Man,” featur- b another woman’s husband and faced
ing James J. Corbett, former pugilistic them> three raging furies—but It
heavyweight champion of the world. wouldn’t be fair to tell you. You’ll just

have to see this picture. ’ Two other very 
interesting reels will be shown.

C ABLET ON’BBring or telephone us your next meat 
or grocery order. We guarantee 
faction in all lines.

In our Meat Department we always 
keep a good stock of Heavy Western 
and Medium Local Beef, therefore we 
can suit any purchaser.
Rib Roasts, from .........
Other Roasts, from ...
Steak, from .....................
Corned Beef, from ....
Pickled Pork Hocks, .
Sausages, fresh each day, ......... 25c. lb.
Young Pork, Lamb and Veal, Potatoes, 

Turnips and Carrots, Machine Sliced 
Breakfast and Spiced Bacon.

GROCERIES

Store Closed 6? Saturday 10 p. m.satis-
Working men I Your higher wages 

don’t mean so much to you when neces
sities are so high. We hold down prices. 
Bessen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

I
1

The Complete Ingredients 
for a Wholesome Meal 

t are found in
E Every Grain of Wheat

. 30c. lb. 

. 24c. lb. 

. 32c. lb. 

. 20c. lb. 
. 12c. lb.

£57

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

S- GOLDFEATHBR 
Optician

s29 Main St- Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 a.m. to 9 pan- 

’Phone Main 3413-11
......... 60c. Ib.
.... 20c. tin
........  30c. tin
............... 35c.
.........38c. lb.
.... 7c. each 

......... 16c. lb.

Red Rose Tea,.............
jtj Salmon, ...........................
0 Peaches, ......................... .

3 cans Libby’s Soup, . 
sb Cheese, Med, Old, .... 

Kippers, ....................... ...
Myles and William Arthurs, jr., were Finnan Haddie, 
appointed a committee to interview all 
growers. The meeting expressed itself 
against daylight saving.

Get the going out of business prices 
*u quality dry goods.—LaHood’s, corner 
Brussels and Hanover.

NOTICE. A FAVORITE PICTURE.
OUR AIM—To Please.
OUR MOTTO—Lowest Prices Con

sistent with Quality^

B. T. HAMILTON & CO.
(à

3—7

Quality 
Specials at 
Robertson’s

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts. 
Values that save, qualities that serve, at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Rummage sale St Elizabeth’s Society, 
March 10, 511 Main street.

THINK OF IT.
$4.50 to $6 boots for $1-48, on sale 

Saturday and Monday, In sizes 2 to 4, 
at McRobbie’s, 50 King street. 8—8

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL
278.
Regular monthly meeting (postponed) 

will be held Sunday afternoon, March 
7, at 2.80 o’clock, in hall, 85 Water 
street, for the transaction, of business 
which shall legally be brought before the 
meeting. All members requested to be 

* present. By order of the executive 
hoard. 111028—3—6

Special sale of men’s pants. Values 
i|ut save; qualities that serve, at Cor- 
tlet's, 194 Union street

Strong boys wanted for dry goods 
business. Good wages. Apply at once. 
F. W. Daniel & Co. 110945—8—8

YOUNG-ADAMS
COMPANY

FOR SALE
Stage Favorites Coming to 

Queen Square Theatre Next 
Monday With Attractive 
Plays.

A Group of Houses Now Nearing Com
pletion—City Line and Lancaster 

Street, West Side. • > Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
* ■ ÏORONTO—H..d OSes fcssd.es si Wh,.».,, fc.sd
« : CsIfSfT. Edissntsn. Msstrssl, Ottawa, Su Jobs. CsdsrkkA cash payment ranging from $70p.00 

to $1,325.00 and $2360 per month for a 
term of 20 years will buy you one of 
these attractive houses (including lot)—

After an absence of more than four gubstantial, restful, no dark rooms, plen- 
years, the favorite “Young Adams Com- .. n{ ciosets, splendid cellar and yard, 
pany,” headed by H. Wilmot Young and conceaied wiring, modern plumbing, etc, I JJ p c,11r„ 
Marjie Adams, will open an engagement handjr to church schools and street rail- ' * c’
here at Queen Square Theatre f >r two wav__a most liberal offer under govem-
weeks, commencing next Monday. me'nt housing regulations.

In previous visits to this city the ] A rare opportunity to own your own 
Young Adams Co. hive always produced bon)e. Call and see if you want any 
high class comedies and dramas, gi\ ing cbange made in plan. Don’t hesitate. Oc- 
the play-loving public every satisfaction. cupanCy May 1st 
This engagement will be no exception to 
the rule, and successful plays will be 
produced during the engagement, all 
properly mounted with correct scenic ef
fects.
/Vaudeville, always interesting, will be 

offered between the acts, and an enjoy
able engagement is anticipated. Among 
the plays to be produced vill be “In |
Secret Service,” a highly romantic drama i 
of the present period, thrilling situations I 
and plenty of comedy ; “Peggy !
O’Moore,” described as the sweetest 
drama ever produced, being the story of 
the love and heart aches of an Irish emi
grant girl to the new world, and 1er 
adventures. “The Gamblers,” and “But
terfly on the Wheel,” are among others 
to be produced. Including “The Trail cf 
the Lonesome Pine.”

*U*ITY FC0°*

SSL •en»
i25c. bottle Pure Extracts, . . 21c.

32c. 
35c.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.1 lb. tin Crisco, .

Gallon Apples, .
Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter,

35c. lb. 
25c. 
23c.

. . . 45c. tin
I

BpJVursoto/d \ 
d|l Bor to Givo 1

Soli veine I
EMULSION
THE GREAT HEALTH RESTORER g

South Brookfield, Queens Co, N. S, Oct 1919.
“Our little girl was very sick with Stomach Troub' and 

efferent foods were recommended, but everythin died 
until a nurse told me to give her OLIVEINE EMU ON.
She is now a big, healthy baby and I would not be wi., out it 
in the house. For coughs and colds and as a health builder, 
it is the best to be had. We recommended OLIVEINE 
EMULSION to quite a few who were suffering from the 
affects of Influenza and they used it with good results.”

(Name en request)

OLIVEINE EMULSION is more than an ideal 
cough remedy, to pave the way for a quick recovery 
from heavy colds and deep-seated coughs. It is a body 
builder—gives strength to the weak—tones up and 
invigorates the whole system. It is pleasant to fa»lr«? 
and is agreeable to the most sensitive stomach.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN LOCAL 
HOUSING BOARD.

Apply to T. H. Bullock, Commissioner.
City HaU.

110065—3—20

2 tins Salmon............
Norwegian Sardines,

| Seedless Raisins............ 23c. pkg.
; 3 lb. tin Shortening,

16 oz. glass Plum Jam............29c.
16 oz. glass Orange Marmalade,

29c.
i 40c. pkg. Tillson's Oats, . . . 32c. 
E. D. Smith’s Tomato Cat

iExtra Specials 
at Forestell’s

Dancing at “The Studio” every Tues
day .Friday and Saturday evenings.

110627—3

Men’s union made overalls and jump
ers. Values that save, qualities that 

at Corbet’s, 194 Union street

Neckwear—two dandy ties, one price. 
King Square Sales Co.

SAVE MONEY.
Men’s Oxford pants, wear and satis

faction guaranteed. Prices wholesale- 
King Square Sales Co.

92c. ?•11

serve

8JO lbs. Lan tic Granulated Sugar, with
$1.70

8—8 sup,
23c. bottle orders, ....................................

3 lbs. New Onions,...............
27c. pkg. Choice Seeded Raisins,

lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, . û25c.
Cream of Wheat
2 large tins Baked Beans, . 25c.
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam, . . 1.00
4 lb. tin Green Gage Jam, . 1.00
4 lb. tin Pure Apricot Jam, 1.00 
Bird’s Egg and Custard Powder,

. 22c. s75c. slb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam, .. $1.25 
lb. jar Pure Strawberry Jam, .... 38c. 
lb, tin Orange Marmalade,

8-8 SAi

8 sGREAT POPULAR HIT, s$1.75 fVALUE OF TRAINED MEN 
Chemists and laboratory men wanted 

in hundreds of Canadian Industries.
Get effective training by home study.
Good salaries assured- International Lyric patrons will welcome something 
Correspondence Schools, 18 Sydney absolutely new next Monday, when the 
street, St. John, N. B- Boston Musical Tabloid Company, with „

I30c.lbs. Prunes, .......................
lbs. Mixed Starch,.............
pkgs. Corn Starch, ...........
tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,.........25c.
lbs. Rolled Oats, ..............................

Is Promised for the Brand New Com
pany at the Lyric Next Week.

.........25c.

825c.

I25c15c.
0, pkg. Tillson’s Oats,...........

. . • 3 [bs. Granulated Cornmeal,
. . 25c. 3 lbs. Farina, ..........................

3 lbs. Graham Flour, .........
3 pkgs. Pearline,.....................

. . 10c. Gallon Can Apples,...............
2 tins Campbell’s Soups, ..
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly,...................
2 pkgs. Jello, ..............................

_ _ - 2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca,.........

Robertsons

32c2 pkgs. Lux..............
4 rolls Toilet Paper,
Palm Olive Soap, .... 10c. cake 
Gold or Surprise Soap, . .

5»25c I25c.
25c
25c
45c
35c

»25c
25c Sold everywhere.

Prepared by
Fraster, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cooks hire, Qua. j6McLAUGHLIN’S

BREAD

25c
55c
60c y, 
22c %
20c! <SU Smoked Herring in Boxes, 

Golden Haddie...................11-15 Douglas Avenue 
141 Waterloo Street

20c tin
Finest Red Salmon,.. JSc, 25c, 32c tin 

15c, 25c tin ! 
.... 45c tin !

Finest Pink Salmon,
Choice Lobster,.........
4 Rolls Toilet Paper,

SAVE $ $»P f 98 lb! bag Robin Hood Flour, .... $7.00

By Buying Your Groceries at ” *1,90

m Reduce the Cost of Your Table Necessities by Purchasing 
Your Groceries at25c | 

25c ! 
25c-—and a Handful of 

raisins
Three cheers for Bread Pudding! The 

whole family sings “Happy Days” on Bread 
—and Dad hands over the “house 
a smile!

i.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.*4fi
mi■m 35ct'M 20 lb. pail Pure Lard, $6.60i

100 PRINCESS STREET THONE M. 642pm
ÈF

t Forestcll Bros. Best Canadian Cheese, Only 33c. Pound86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 166Pudding Day 

money* with
TEA AND COFFEE.FLOUR AND SUGAR.

3—8 24 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour,.............
-----  24 lb. bag Royal Household, .... $1.85 Oranye Pekoe,

98 lb. bag Royal Household,.......... $6.95 Best Blend,....................................
JO lbs. Granulated Sugar, with orders. Fresh Ground Coffee, .............

$1.60 i J lb. tin Chase and Sanborn’s, 
$1.55 I

’Phones 4J67—4J68 Rockland Road
$J.79 Japan Tea, 39c lb. 

49c. lb. 
60c lb. 
50c lb.

SOAPS AND POWDERS¥
3 cakes Good Laundry Soap,......25c
3 pkgs. Pearline, .................................. 25c
3 pkgs. Gold Dust, .............................  25c
3 pkgs. Superior Soap Powder, .... 25c.
3 pkgs. Sun Ammonia, ....................... 25c
Gold or Surprise Soap, ............. JOc cake Best Orange Pekoe Tea,
3 lbs. Oatmeal for ............................. 25c i T c
3 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat, ... 25c 1 In X. „ ’ „ "
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal,.............25c. Best Clear Back Fork, ..
3 lbs- Graham Flour,........................... 25c Picnic Hams,.....................
Cream of Wheat, per pkg.,...............25c RoIi Bacon, in small pieces, .... 35c lb. 3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour,....................
3 cans Domestic Sardines,...................25c e Fat Pickled Herring, ... 50c doc 3 lbs- Rye Flour...................................
3 cans Carnation IVIilk, .......................  25c* ® -, ,, aa R«Artm
2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup,..........  35c. Best Canadian Cheese.................... 34c lb. Regular $1.00 Broom, Unly
2 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup, ... 35c. 5 Rolls Toilet Paper, ..........................  25c LARD

35c 2 Regular J5c. Boxes Matches,............. 25c. j lb. block Pure Lard,........................
3 Cans Vegetable Soup, ................... 25c 3 lb. tin Pure Lard, .......................

25r 5 lb. tin Pure Lard, .......................
-, 20 lb. pait Pure Lard,.......................

Swift’s Margarine,...........................
25c.

Good Values7 - ’i
■-ifVJ
fe'.l,

ilia
McLaughlin’s Bread is GOOD Bread. 

Save the crusts and left-over loaves for Bread 
Pudding Day. With a handful of raisins and 
an egg or so, you have the ingredients for the 

Id’s most popular dessert. Get a couple

65c
JO lbs. Light Brown Sugar,
3 Cans Vegetable Soup,

CEREALS
25c.i

49c lb.
^ IE! 2QUpak£ Kellogg’s Corn Flake,;'.32"

32c lb. Wheat Kernels, ............-.............. 25c pkg.

CANNED GOODS
Lobster, ...............................
Lobster Paste, ...................
Pilchards, J-2s., 15c, Is, 
Fork and Beans, 2 J-2s, 
Belmont Beans, 2 for ...

32c
J9c
25cwor

of loaves—sold everywhere. miif
M

25c. 20c
20c 25c

58c.

E. J. McLaughlin SHORTENING
2 lbs. 7-lew Prunes,.....................
Choice Butter, per lb,.........................  70c.
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, .... $1.95
24 lb. bag Royal Household,......... $1.95 4 pkgs. Powdered Ammonia,
49 lb. bag Robin Hood, ................... $3..80 3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
Fancy Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., 55c. 3 Cakes Lenox Soap, large, .

10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,............. $1.45 ; Mayflower Salmon,...................
4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam, ............. 79c.j Best Pink Salmon, large can, ....

Try Our West End Sanitary Meat ' 2 pkgs. Corn Starch, .....................
Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, Q . jy^ed Pickles, large bottle, .. 30c 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry, .
Pork and Lamb. Call West 166. ? pai,s Ctisc0f ................................ $3.10 4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade,

r—Id Annies. 30c, 40c. and 50c peck Br-neless Codfish, ..........................  21c lb. 4 lbs. Soap Powder, .............
Good App • Whole Codfish,.................................. 13c lb. Apples, from .
Libby’s 30c Tomato Catsup, ........  23c. prunes/.........
Palm Olive Soap,.........................  JOc cake

33c J lb. blocks, ...................
3 lb. tins,.........................
10 lb. tins,.......................
20 lb. pails,.....................
Choice Clear Fat Pork,

32.-.
.. 99c. 
. $1.65

.. 95c 
. $3.15

$6.60 $6-25
Sydney Street, Cor. Orange 39c. lb. 32c ib.

Choice Shelled Walnuts, .
MISCELLANEOUS

23c 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry................  $1^ | [ [ ; ; ; ; ; ; ’ ’ ’ *£

” * Scott’s Scouring Powder,...............7c can
93c- 2 pkgs. Lux,............................................  22c

............. 25c.
30c peck up

............. 34c Lemons, from.......................20c dozen up

79c. lb.30c can
.. 2jcl pWf

w MISCELLANEOUS

iMÙÊÈs^
Monoaceticacidester of salicylicacid 

is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

f
COMPARE PRICES BEFORE ORDERING ELSEWHERE.tv,

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded 
Orders Delivered in City. Carlcton and Fairville.M. A. MALONECanadians Call It

ACETOPHEN -Phone M. 2913 4--- »516 Main Street

-1

STIFF
HAIR

BRUSHES
29c.

Tui,1 ---e

You can’t drink too much 
“B" Brand Cider—

It has no come-back, 
either I

The Maritime Cider Co.
St« John, N* B»

WM. THOMSON & SO., LTD.
Representing the following Tariff Fire Insurance 

Companies:
WESTCHESTER INSURANCE CO.

FIREMAN'S FUND INSURANCE CO.
GLENS FALLS INSURANCE CO.

We also have facilities for Marine, Automobile, Plate Glass and 
Accident Insurance.

’Phone M. 2616—Royal Bank Eidg., 22 King Street

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans oa 
houses now in course of 
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forma may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to TTiomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman
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VÇe Soeptne tginte* anfe ÿtax Bf.RipplingRhqm
^VfeltM^Son. ?

OSST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 6, 1920.

SulTcription Prices-DeUvered by carrier, $4.00 per year, by mall, $3.00 per

>

For Cooking and Heating 
afe — Economical — Cl^an

N Smoke—No Soot—No Ashes 
No Carbon

Theroz Stoves and 1 Can of
25 Cubes.........................

Extra Cans Fuel Cubes ..
Theroz Utility Outfits ...

These Are Cost Prices to Clear.

fn
evening 
LtcLy A J(Copyright by George Matthew Adame.,

$ .55glad tidings.
With joy let the message be spoken all over this suffering kmd: ™e 

backbone of winter is broken, and spring, gentle spring is at_ hand. For 
long weary months we’ve been nourished on sleet and such h deow^ stuff 
the backbone of winter has flourished, but now ^ng U ealiing lta bl^ 
The breeze has a scent that is vernal, suggesting the tuhp and rose, the 
lhe breeze n . shedding some heat as it gdes. i The robin,
sun, in s journey ’ een on the lawn; the backbone of winter
reliable token of sprmgtime, s March, as you say, is af-
is broken, the season of blizzards . bu’ then> ft is promptly evict-
flicted with weather we canned. Though furnaces still we are stok
ed, it whoops for a - { M ay the backbone of winter is broken,
in’, at times till the“d'^‘ , And soon we’ll be planting the tater, and

- ». x. * ”««7 a.» .»«
when the winter is gone?

.40
... 4.00

Tharox Stova
of the citizens to make Its work in the 
highest degree effective. It would be 
difficult to exaggerate the benefits the 
Playgrounds Association, heartily sup
ported, may confer upon the rising gen
eration in St. John.

DEFEATING PEOPLE’S WILL.
It is now taken for granted that the 

will be rejected in the 
A Washingtonpeace treaty 

United States Senate, 
despatch early this week said-.-

“The rejection is a foregone conclus 
of ninety-five per cent.

cent.

GET IT AT

McAVITY’S 11-17
King St.ion in the opinion 

of the senate.
Phone 
M 2540

The other five per
pretending at least to cling to the hope

miraculous eleventh-hour change of
refuse to let gb. l he

THE RED CROSS.

A beneficent outcome of the War will 
be the more active co-operation of the j 
Red, Cross societies in matters relating 
to public health, epidemics and disasters.
The congress at Berne has decided to 
proceed with a world-wide scheme of 
preparedness for disaster, and a de- 

Hitchcock believes, ”we ’ spf.tch says there will also be “a co-or- 
will he reviv , P dim.ted effort to improve public health 

4 sibly before the national conven ons^ ^ by controiling, and even eliminating, such
the Democratic and Republican par maladies as malaria, tuberculosis and rlPTrn)FS THE COL-
June. The New York Evening Post „ther 5murges which have affl,cted man- ENGLAND CAPTEES THE VU

aptly remarks that the dicta ors ip kind.” When the representatives of the jn 1629 the English nation made
minority at Washington is opera nations work together for the good of scent upon the colonies in what is no
frustrate the desire of the Post humanity, they will gradually break Canada that England and a
pie to see the treaty ra 1 ie . down prejudice, and a great forward | ^ag sent to relieve Rochelle. The

adds:— . . movement will be begun whose effect expe<JitIon was a failure but the one sen
“It 1$ a minority that opera es n wj]j be the growth of mutual confidence out under Admiral Kirks in lt>^b me

parties. Whenever the RepU*f ^ and respect During the war the Red with better =uc=essmesIsta_Sea^fg “int to
jority in the senate shows an " Cross did a magnificent work and among Jhamplain "tlmgreat French explorer, to
to listen to reason Comrade Rorah P cther things revealed to the pepple their aurr”der the Ittle port of Quebec. The progress towards peace-tin,

. of his resolute little ° ;_______ , aurrenacr u almost starved tablishinent in militia circles is ad-
pears at ^ h=ad 0 No. When- P°wcr ot organization and team work. Though the colony w£ al ^ vanced another step in the announce-
bandmf proletarians an Now that the war is over and the work- and the d'*®nc“ . , der put on a i ment that recruiting is to begin next
ever the Democratic senators gWejlgns ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ̂ tQ condition, the message | week at the armories for No. 7 Com-

of yielding to reason, to necessi . public health problems and International b k t the. English admiral that the lat- pany C. A. S. C., to be comman e y

world, a veto comes fr con. aster, the results will be of the most off Tadousac he m ^ of 0ne portant part in supply and transport
House.— In the recent -P beneficent character. It will be a great {j?®* ® , Associates with supplies and ('services in this district, following its or-
ference Lodge and Hitchcoc we . inspiration to every worker to feel that j rej^f0rceinents for the hard pressed col- ganization on December 1, 1903. t t<• >h“u » i“™* • rvss&'s irsintervened. A few y the common purpose based upon the noblest encounter, Admiral ,, ghips and de- from other parts of Canada. On the out-

had rallied to instincts of humanity. The Canadian capturing n y wjth the sue- : break of war the members of the corn-
dozen votes of rat- cess^^t^e engagement, the English ad-!pany responded promptly, some going

word , ? , cef3 ,o1 .tne fo, home with his across with tiie first division, others de-
One- ** rdied on t0 J°ln ln the Present mirai at once cleared lor home sirirg to retain their identity as a unit,

movement with enthusiasm and a train- booty. French reduced the 1 being incorporated on the strength of
ed intelligence which will accomplish , . de e.a to desperate straits i the second division and known as No.
splendid results. ^dThev were forced to exist on roots j 5 Company, later as headquarters com-

that was in 1629-and tn^r ^ the ternfs J their efficiency. They were re-
for Champ copulation at the time cognized as one of the most competent
piace. Rs tota p P s. For the units in the field in their branch of the
was less tha" 100t,“ “was lield by , service. It is expected that the major- 
next three years tn 1 ^ fiuble time ity of those who served togetiier over- 
the Eng i » x • that period and seas will present themselves for re-cnlist- 
in fur ,tradin8du"n§e^ pf knowledge ment in order that the old ties of friend- 
also gained a great to be of ship and affection may he maintained, j
respecting the west that w ,p members wU, have the use of the
great value o ^ ^ ^----------- > privileges at the armory and plans are

\ T T..„c bar the HOUR. under way for bowling and indoor base-
LINES FO ems not worth hall, while in addition there is the at-

If what we fought for seems n | trac’tion of two weeks at camp in Sus-
. seems in the end to fail, sex. À welcome will of course be cx-

K„A;wd Çt The vision lives beyond all, tended to any newcomers desiring to

blighting another veil.'f The slate of officers is not yet com-
And every struggle y p)eh Congratulations will be extend-

.. , h„k the cynic politician, fed to Captain Rainnie upon his being
The tired hack, the c> c P ,ose the! selected for the command and also be- 

Can dim but cannot m - j ca„se lt wm carry promotion to the rank
8oa*» ... _„„_..red step upon of major. He enjoys a high degree of

Time moves with me. «P popularity with all ex-members ot the
her mission, dations of the C. E. T'., and especially with the hoys

Knowing the slow m of Wg old unit, besides having a thorough
S0U-V. U- V. Armstrong in New knowledge of this arm of the service. -Hamilton Fish Armstrong m | Among *hose „„ his staff will he Lieut.
York Evening Pos . — w Grant Smith and Warrant Officer It.

TXT T tr-M-TFR VEIN I Carloss, who has recently been made a
IN LIGHTER VE lieutenant, both'of whom have good

To Be Exact. overseas records. The unit is fortunate
(London Tit-Bits.) also in having another veteran, W. E.

The wearv traveller was trying to get ; ]{oss. who went overseas as company 
to Swampton, hut the going wax by "o j sel.geant major, yid was promoted to 

„, pasv Green ponds and mossy, warral,t officer and mentioned in de- 
bogs met him at every turn, the roads, spatches.
were slushed with mud from the heavy Colonel Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., 
rains and the fields were quagmires. D g 0., has kindly donated to this unit 

“How far to Swampton?” he inquired |a tal)let which he picked up at No. 1 
a whistling youth, after two hours ■ Canadian General Hospital, Etaples, af-1 

wadlmr ! ter it had been heavily bombed and
“One mile as the crow flies!” came the j many purses and soldiers killed, lhe 

2—wgr i tablet hears the following inscription.
The traveller looked ahead .it the un- j .<No j c. G. H., Etaples. Friends of 

pleasant prospect. , j No. 5 Co., C. A. S. C., St. John, N 3
^ “H’m !” he muttered. “I think yi.i. re was found over the head of a bed
wrong my hov. Looks more like one wh]ch was donated by friends of this 
mile as the duck waddles 1” company to the hospital It will be

highly prized by the members of the 
company in memory' of their fallen com
rades.

J
of a
heart by someone, 
defeat of the treaty 
accomplished through a

and Republican

again to be 
combination of 

irrtconcil-

is once

Thinking About a New
Kitchen Range?

CMS—IASI MDDemocratic 
ables.”

Senator 
that the question Dominion Happenings of Other Days j

IF YOU ARE YOU SHOULD SEE THE

“Enterprise Magic Range”
This stove has a large fire box, ^ampers and drafa> ^ 

P gly made that it will last for many years with a minimum

Vde-
Army Service Corps Under 

Capt. A. Gordon Rainnie— 
Tablet From Etaples Pre
sented.

«

Tr
ENTERPRISE

Magicthe
stron
0t “A*Range Any Woman Would Be Proud to Have in Her

Kitchen.” , ,
A complete line of steel and cast ranges always in stock.

e es-

Smetectn ï>ÆShefc 5id.
The Path of the-

Dreadnaudhr-
son
Democrats 
treaty within half a 
Iftcatlon, when the paralyzing 

of the White House.
membership of

the Re-

z

came out
third of the Republican 
the senate exercises terror over

Wilson alone holds tne P
W J)

m \
The clear-cut im

print of the chain in 
the snow or mud 
tells the story of the 
surety of traction 
given you in any em
ergency by

)
Dem-Tatic membership in subjection.

On neither side Is there any inch ^ a very' grave state of affairs exists in 
to make the senate safe for democracy. Ireland. The view is expressed by

\nd yet, as the Post points out, ie 0(,servers that only the most tactful 
business world, the American Federation p0]jCy on the part of the government 
-of Labor, the colleges, churches and zo ; can prevent a serious outbreak, but this 
men’s organizations of the country e- ig probabiy an exaggerated view. It is 
maud ratification. It is, with the senate, 

mad.

I

//some

obvious, • however, from the comments 
of the London press, that the proposed 
Home Rule bill will be subjected to 
hostile criticism from both parties. 
The irreconcileables of the north and 
south of Ireland make lt extremely diffi
cult to formulate a scheme of Home 
Rule, but it should be possible to get 
the moderates in agreement, and trust 
to time and events to prove the wisdom 
of the course adopted.

<$•<$><$>-$>

a case of, politics gone

-
A* DIRECTOR NEEDED.

In an interview in this newspaper yes- 
terday Director Fletcher Peacock of the 
Vocational Training Board, pointed out 
the need of a director of the w«k In SL 

* John. The Times urged at the outse 
that such an official should beeng^ej

left school and

’-------- ' |

I join.

Capt. A. J. Mulcahy, 'who for his 
health’s sake has been compelled to re

work, and who with so many from tbe presidency of the enlarged 
to take advant- 

that the citiz-

There are so many 
school age who have

gone to
older jiersotis are eager

skeptical, can only ex- 
Seldom has

■ V?
Playgrounds Association, had rendered 
good service and proved himself a warm 
friend of the children. In the latter re
spect he sets an excellent example. If 
there were more friends of the boys we 
would not see dight of them before the 
juvenile police court at one time. 

<$><$><$><$>

' Constructed of electrically-welded
and case - hardened cross sections, 
rust-proof rim chain with long lever 
fastener, Dreadnaught is the finality 
in Tire Chain Construction.

The “Just as Good” argument will not 
do for the experienced Motorist.

4ens —some 
disposed to be

ftheir '«amazement, 
any course of action justified itself 
quickly and conclusively than the intro

duction of vocational training y 
ing classes in this city. But the more; 
students there are, and the more studies 

is the need of a competent 
official long before 

substantial

press more

Inasmuch as Hon. Mr. Crerar at Ot
tawa, Premier Drury of Ontario and Mr. 
Caldwell, M. P., of New Brunswick, as
sert that the farmers are not moved by 
class thought to seek class legislation, 
how would it do to take their word for 
it until undlsputable evidence to the 
contrary has been revealed? That really 
appears to be the disposition of the On
tario people.

the greater
Such andirector.

doing all the purchasing of supplies a 
equipment, instead of leaving it to thU 
or that member of a committee. More 

important, however, 
skilled man, to check up 
tv,» classes from week to week, and re-the classe ,ble the handicaps Regarding woman suffrage in the
mive as far M p d where so United States, the record of the states

thathToSrk is attempted with such in- on the issue of ratification of the federal 
* accommodation and equipment Suffrage amendment Is as follows: Total

training board number of states, 46; number necessary 
, u .it.tion in securing at to carry amendment, 36; number that

h achieved without one has against, 7; number yet to vote, 8; num-

wonderful, and this should her needed of those yet to vote, 8. 

board to do all in its 
to extend the work as far and as

Made in Canada only by30 Jj
McKinnon-Columbus Chain Ltd. «

is it to .have a 
the work of all mSL Catharines, Ontario<$>■$> <$>

Quickest Waÿ.
(lxmdun Ideas.J ^

inside w!dUBof Pthe Chureh! and waf get- the REAL SINN FEIN STRENGTH
We^°««Sf»>- Hosford, Grace «mican Mane Kelly, 

tune which he was whistling, lhe vicar new Irish bill if we Mary McCarthy and Mona Blake-
walked in and exclaimed. John, J studv the complete figures for the recent . , speech in
should not whistle in church. jr;sb municipal elections. The Irish Hon. Mackenzie g tbat if his

“I can work better while whistling, proportional P. Representation Society, Toronto >a4t 'V®'Vr an election failed
*” *^°in* , . m the which has compiled them, places the amen men ‘ campaign throughout
“Then Wuisue a hymn tune, said the ^ of Irish fPector5 at 475,992. The to pass hewouldoamp^^.^ ^ ^ up

vlcar. , t bn and whole number of votes polled was 322’- Canada , ;„bts against the gov-
“Very well, sir, replied John, and ^ As shown by first-preference bal- and demand their ngh 

commenced whistling that well known S7,311 votes; the ernment.tune The Old Hundredth very slowly, ^Sinn Fem^cast^ g

his brush also keeping.tune. votes* and the Constitutional National-
The vicar hastily went up to him and Indÿcndents 91,375 votes

said: “Whistle the otlier tune, John, or t tber Manv of the Independents In- 
else the painting will never he done. t||wards ^nionism. Sinn Fein by

than

adequate 
The local vocational There’s

For MILL-TOtCON- 
SUMEÉ PRICES 

’Phone West 8
Noonce

The success 
really been 
encourage 
power 
fast as possible.

Bread
Like
Home-
Made
Bread

<$> <s> <s>
the

Dual ownership does not appear to 
have interfered with the growth of trade 
in the harbors of Boston, Portland or 
Halifax. What is the peculiarity about 
St. John that prevents the city from 
owning its harbor and at the lame time 
the Canadian National Railways owning 
docks within the limits of Its harbor?

eX
ft»**

V>

The 
Fowler 
Milling 

Co., Limited, I 
St. John, West

I.’ I
THE PLAY GROUNDS.

The St. John Playgrounds Association 
is to be congratulated on the election of 
Mr. W. K- Halej- as its president, and 
Mr. Haley is to be commended for 
undertaking the important duties of that 

The enlarged Playgrounds Asso-

[Foleys l i
IrkeCiayi y
IpjpgggBM—r i. i!

W.1HbThorne° & Co., Ltd, Market

1’ McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St.
•I E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd., Germain

«• =•' “« r-'. iglft.'S'S, .f
ruthless process of rejection ]f we werc to add the entire Labor vote 

Ova nmilieants for the Dost 1„ ti,,,t ci.n Fein, their comlunea

mope

especially 
wh:n you 
bake with

After a ruthless process oi rejection we were to add tnc enure w»’ 
there were live applicants for the post that of Sinn Fein, their combine 
of errand boy lett for the head of the strength would be less than 145.060, 01 a

great deal less than half the total vo 1 - 
matter of fact many Labor

“Continuity of plan” In St. John hay*- 
bor development is a catch-word. The drm himself to interview.
government will decide the plan and j It was one of his flippant mornings, yut as a --------- , c.

. i V Anmmiasinn or no and lie sought to amuse himself by ask- voters stand quite independent of Sm 
it out-harbor commission or no ^ ^ boyg puzzling and quite Fcm_ and a considerable number are ac-

irrelevant questions to test their general dually in the opposite camp. T he Du ) 
guarantee that the harbor commission knowledge. lin Independent admits that “there ai<

—“ •‘Tvt ? ss?ES,sSffi; m a; -
at tne tu.rd shiny-faced youngster. combination.” The vote by proportional

The serious charge is made by war- ; “Pm sorry I cannot give you the exact representation slinws us that it is nearly
dens and chaplains of prisons to the figure offhand, sir,” was the reply, but QS absurd for Sinn Fein lo pretend o

, . , . , on a rough estimate 1 should say that , f ,, , , „d as for the Unionist .Presbyterian board of temperance and on . ~ *nough away not to interfere ‘o, and that there is a powerful
moral welfare, that much juvenile delm- with me running errands. moderate body to rally around moderate

is due to moving pictures which He got the post. proposals. ______

office.
elation has a most valuable work to do, 
and with a capable and vigorous young 
business man, who is interested in the 
welfare of boys and girls, at its head it 
will enter upon the enlarged field of its 
activities with every prospect of success. 
The Association, having ln its new 
membership representatives of all the 
improvement leagues and athletic clubs, 

of other large organizations,

carry 
harbor commission. And there is no

wimi]
Emerson 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Havmarket bq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co.. 415 Main Street.
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indiantown 
J. A. l.ipsett, Variety Store, -83 

Brussels Street.
H. U. Ens low, 1 Brussels street.
,7. Stout, Fairville.
W. F,. F.mersf.n. 97

“SILENCE” &R]
as well as
and having as its purpose the recreation
welfare of the young and the develop- crimes. ,
ment of clean amateur sport, will com- «> <■$’•$’ <0 Henry Leon Wilson, the humorist, was ^ BEACONSFIELD TEAM WON-
mand popular support in all its efforts. Mr. Michael Kelly’s mental arithmetic “is Kood An interesting; n,“lheinat>c contest too.R
Mr. Haley has a good working executive, competition crowded a church hall last thi„™buU uùe lots of good things, it Plnçe last evening m {rmu the
comprising enough members of the old 0.,.ning. That sort of thing, with vans- comes a littic bit hard at times. bacon's field sclmol, under the direction
association to ensure continuity of for- would make our school buildings “I know a rich New^ ^k .badTrueman Copp, won
mer work along with the new work us,ful ln the evenings. -t elute" c°àha re“, j from a team of nine gaM-
arising out of the reorganization on a ^ » 4> , Td ti^e tnith o^'the matter is that for | Mjehael Keiiy. The team frem the Bcu_

wider basis, and the present year will gt John had harbor commission it eight years lie never once \’>..it 'ome j teen t(| seventfen points, llejej^ Sulli-
undoubtedly witness a great revival in stm have to depend upon the sober. Xork ! Inan made the best individual score dm-
St. John of popular interest in the of the day for all harbor go't my‘rich bachelor friend on | ing the evening tarn
healthy .ports that make for healthy « turc and development. ‘̂y '1. 8 -VhJ night, for the Brat time was composed of M^rj.-ic
vnuth. and for better citizenship of the t;„„ mil. he went home sober, and his | neth Keirstead, j > 1>hvl|is Anderson,
future. If the representatives of each ===== dog bit him.” _________ ^vereti Eon, Andrew Forgey and

organization in the new association in- An increase of 140 per cent over last W F C Sullivan of Davida Smith. The other team consist-.:
terpret it as they should to their own year is shown in figures of Canadian LieuL-C 1 b „ appointed senior of- ed of Hazel Hennessey, Mary HoMord,

8

A Necessity in 
Your Office!

1

Elsie Silent 
Eight i

Monoaceticacidester of salicylicadd
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

St. John Typewriter and Specialty Co., Ltd.
Corner Mill and Union Streets, St John, N. B.
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SAVE MONEY - SALE AT .

ARNOLD’S
V STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS 

...... 1 ——— ■ - - - ■■■... — —  ------------- -------

The Nearness of Spring is Evident in Every Department 
of This Big Store. Fresh New Merchandise is Arriving 
Daily and Customers Are Finding This a Very Interest
ing Place to Shop.

| Week-End 
Specials

90 Charlotte Street
Wall Papers, .. JOc^ I2c^ J5&, 20c. roll

5c., 10c. 
2 for 5c.

Scrub Brushes, ............
Nail Brushes,................
Castile Soap, 5c^ largç,
Infants’ Delight Soap,
Men’s Sweater Coats, .
Men’s Leather Gloves and Mitts, .. 60c. 
Ribbed Cotton Hose, all sizes,
Ladies’ Hose,................
Men’s Socks, ..................
Cups and Saucers, .................... 22c., 25c.
Plates, .................................. 18c, 20c, 25c
Blankets, large size, ... ... $2.90 pair
36-inch White Cotton, .......... 22c yard ■
Longcloth,.................................... 25c yard

Books, Games, Dolls, Toys, Glassware, 
Enamelled Ware, Teapots, etc 

Get Our Prices Before You Buy.

14c
9c

$1.25

you buy your new Spring Outfit, see to it that you have a per
fect fitting Corset. We can supply your needs in these and have many very 
attractive models, moderately priced. Among the various kinds for Spring 
are:—

x Women’s High Laced Kid Boots, black 
with Cuban heels. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7 and in 
double “A” to “B” widths.

25c Lovely Hand-Embroidered 
Madeira Linens

In Popular Sized and Shaped Pieces, Selling at 
Last Year’s Prices.

25c
25c.

1

Strong, Well Boney Coutil Corsets, medium height and 
bust. Made with graduating, non-pinching front
clasps and six supporters........................................

Long Superbone Corset with medium high bust or med
ium length, lightly boned model. Made of pink
batiste with embroidery top................................$5.00

Low Bust, Long Hip Corset, with graduating front clasp 
and elastic inserts

6 in. Round Pieces. 
8 in. Round Pieces, 

10 in. Round Pieces 
18 in. Round Pieces. 
24 in. Round Pieces.

$0.40 to $0.90 
$0.50 to $1.25 

$0.70 
$1.35 to $5.00 
$2.25 to $5.00 

18x2 7 in. Oblong Pieces.... $2.85 to $ 7.00 
18x36 in. Oblong Pi 
18x45 in. Oblong Pieces. . . . $4.50 to $ 8.00 
18x54 in. Oblong Pieces. . . . $5.25 to $10.00

$17.50 to $39.00 
$21.75 to $49.50 
. $0.55 to $1.00 
. $1.00 to $2.50 
. $1.25 to $2.00 
. $1.75 to $2.00 
. $2.25 to $3.25 

$3.00 
$3.75 
$2.00

Dorothy Dodd and our Own Specials —
These boots were 
values,

)j $6.00
regular $7.50 to $9.00 8—9

RECENT DEATHSNow $5.95 $3.85M
. . $2.75 to $ 7.00St. Andrews, March 4—(Special)— 

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mallory will sympathize with them in 
the loss of their infant son, which oc
curred on March I.

eces. .
Fine Batiste Corset, lightly boned. Made with free hip, 

elastic inserts at bust and lower front section, $3.50 
Gossard Front Laced CorsetsThey are eight and nine inches high. A 

good boot to finish out the winter months.
$3.75 to $6.50

45 in. Round Pieces
53 in. Round Pieces 
8x 12 Oval Pieces.

10x14 Oval Pieces. ,
12x18 Oval Pieces. ,
14x20 Oval Pieces. .
16x24 Oval Pieces. ,
18x27 Oval Pieces.
20x33 Oval Pieces....................
TOWELS——One design only...,,

Pink Brocade Corset, with medium height bust and long
$4.50

Super bone (unbreakable) Corset, long hip and low
$4.25

The death of Daniel Monahan occurred 
yesterday at his residence. 4 Short street. 
Mr. Monahan was a well known and 
highly respected citizen. For ninny 
years ^ie was employed in the public 
works d peart ment of the city. Beside* 
his wife he is surivevd by three sons, 
William, Francis and Daniel, all of St. 
John, and two daughters, Hannah and 
Margaret at home.

i
hip

SEE THEM
bustra \a Low Bust, Short Hip Corset, suitable for girls or small 
women

IT
’. $2.25iift

7
Three Stores Nemo Corsets (for full figures) $6.25 and $7.75At Westcock on Monday night, Mrs. 

John Milner died, aged thirty-five years. 
She leaves her husbajid and two little 
daughters, Irene and Elsie; also a sis
ter, Mrs. Russell Stowe, of Truro, and 
three brothers, Clinton, in St. John; i 
Mark, until recently residing in Sack- 
vitie, and Emery, at Woodpoint. Mrs. 
Milner was a native of Woodpoint.

A telegram received from Reading, 
Mass., states that the death of Thomas 
Carter took place there on Monday, the 
result of an accident. He was about 61 , 
years of age and a native of Westmor- I 
land Point. He is survived by his wife j 
and daughter, also three brothers and j 
four sisters. The brothers are Cyrus, 
Westmorland Point; Clifford, Amherst; j 
James, Chicago ; the sisters are Mrs. I 
Sherwood, Westmorland Point; Mrs. 
John Laws, Amherst; Mrs. Wm. Rich- ! 
ardson, Reading, Mass., and Mrs. George 
Fowler, Vancouver.

The death of Gladys, wife of W. II. 
Carson, collector of customs, occurred at ! 
her home at Welsh Pool, Campobcllo, on | 
February 28, following an attack of in- ' 
fluenza. She was twenty-two years of 
age, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Holmes of Beaver Harbor.

Pretty Camisolesi

«

All Kinds - Hard and Soft »
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

In White and Pale Colored Washable Silk, Have Just
Arrived. hCOAL I

it.1.

Made in charming ways, just right for wearing with Sheer Blouses ir»
and Frocks. I2-

i
Colors are flesh, sky, maize, white and black. 

Some have tops of white filet or heavy cream inser
tion, others have fine locey tops and little sleeves.

i$

Dinner Sets
$12.00 Each

&
(Linen Section—Ground Floor)

Dainty hemstitched styles, fashioned with 
elastic top and bottom, are also showing.

See Monday’s Papers

For News of Particular Interest From Our 
Ready-to-Wear Section 

We have studied the subject of style and 
have many surprises awaiting your approval.

WM65 Pieces
A few odd sets slightly mis-mated, at a very special price 

to clear. (Whitewear Section—Second Floor)

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

Vt K.IN6 STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

Thomas Carter died at his home in 
Reading, Mass., Monday, the result of ; 
an accident. He was a native of West- i 
moreland Point and was sixty-nine years 
of age.

The death is announced in St. An
drews of Miss Margaret Regan, who 
died at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
James Scallan, Monday.

I

Creek, and Dawson E. Wilkie of Bridge- 
water, N. S.^RECENT WEDDINGS

On Wednesday morning, at the United 
Rev. J. D» A quiet wedding was solemnized onBaptist parsonage, Sussex,

MacPherson united in marriage Miss Wednesday evening, at the Germain 
Effie May Anderson, daughter of Mr. street Baptist parsonage, when Rev. S. 
and Mrs. Charles Anderson, Ward’s S. Poole united in marriage John K.

Stirling and Violet A. Silliphant, both 
of St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Stirling will 
reside at West St. John.

• f
IVTOT^NTNirT N*F\X755 t !88 Andrew McKay Sullivan is alleged to

| have attacked a former Hampton, N. B.,
OVER THE WIRES gîri» Miss Agnes Logan, in Boston yes-

Uerday with a penknife because she re- 
The body of a woman who died in | fused to accompany him to a picture

Boston and was being taken in the show, saying he was intoxicated. She is
The death of Mrs. Elleda L. Forsythe, steamer Bohemian to England, was pick- in hospital from her wounds, 

wife of James O. Forsythe, occurred ed up off Halifax yesterday floating in The directors of the Dominion Steel 
yesterday at her home, 122 City road, its casket. Corporation in Montreal yesterday failed
She was a daughter of the late Joseph Senators and members of the press to decide on the matter of consolidation
and Arniie Osborne, of St. Martins, and gallery at Ottawa were yesterday re- with the Scotia Company,
is survived by her husband, four broth- fused admittance to the lobby outside The American steamer Orient is re- 
er.s, James Osborne of this city, Craw- the chambers of the House of Commons, ported ashort off Chesapeake Bay. 
ford and William Osborne of St. Martins, \ protest was made and the speaker, Dr. Michael Clark of Red Deer yester- 
and George Osborne of Parrsboro, and who had made the ruling, gave way in day announced in a speech in the house 
one sister, Mrs. Samuel L. Merlin of St. the case of the senate members but not at Ottawa that he intended voting with 
Martins. The funeral will take place on to the press. the opposition on the King amendment.
Sunday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from Canada has renewed her demand 
her late residence. through Washington for freight cars of

Canadian railroads detained in the States.
It is claimed that there are 55,000 pieces 
.of Canadian rolling stock in the States as
against 30,000 United States cars in this was given last night by Miss M. C. 
country. Straith at a meeting of the C. G. I. T.

A man whose name was given by her in the Y. W. C. A. recreational centre.
It was much enjoyed. Mrs. J. D. Hpnter 

-— ----- -Li—  ........-1—J———l-J?—"^—9 presided. Others taking part in the pro
gramme were Misses Phyllis Barbour, 
Olivia Lambert, Alberta Craft, Florence 
Gorman, Dorothy Nice, Audrey Hunter, 
Bessie Tyner, Reta Brittain and Eliza
beth Good.

RIAL SERVICE I A. C. Smith, Misa E. Newcombe, Miss
AND PRESENTATION | B. Cunningham, mss B. Cameron, Miss 

C. Coster, Miss W. Lemon.
The Royal Arms I. O. D. K met yes- 

of The King’s Daughters and Sons hon- | terday afternoon and voted $100 to the 
ored the memory of Mrs. Otty L. Bar
bour, one of its most devoted members, 
in an impressive service held in the 
guild yesterday afternoon.

Arrangements were made- for the re
ception of four delegates from the prov
incial executive. A letter from Dr. Par
ris thanking the members for furnish
ing a room in the nurses’ home at the 
East St. John Hospital was read.

The service held prior to the trans
action of business consisted of the pres
entation and dedication of the memorial 
Bible. Mrs.-A. P. Crocket, who accept
ed the Bible, paid an eloquent tribute to 
the life and character of Mrs. Barbour.

Mrs. Isaac Johnson died at her home 
in St. Andrews, March 8, at the age of 
forty-four. She leaves her husband, two 
daughters and one son. The St John Branch and City Union

SUCCESS IN LIFE
Is Won by Knowledge

war memorial fund, and $12.60 towards 
the passage of a soldier’s wife to Eng
land. A ring raffled'for the beneflt of 
child welfare work was won by Mrs. 
Fred Nice, of 278 Prince street, West 
St. John.

At the home of Mrs. McKay, Fort 
William, her daughter, Miss Bessie Mc
Kay, was united in marriage recently to 
Ray Fullerton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Fullerton, Parrsboro, N. S.

Graduates of The Royal College of 
Science, Toronto, Canada, who train by 
correspondence, quickly reach unexpected 

Mark an X in the space before 
of the subject you wish to learn. 

—Electro-Therapeutics —Opticians 
—Massage 
—Private Nursing

success.
name HAD GOOD REPUTATION.

THE GIRL GUIDES.
The Trinity troop of Girl Guides, 

which was the first to form in this city, 
has twenty-six members out of which 
half rank as second-class guides and 
nineteen have won proficiency badges. 
Miss Zela Lamoreaux is the captain of 
the troop. Rev. G. Wright of St. Luke’s 
church watched them go through their 
drills and exercises last night and pro
posed to form a troup among the girls 
of his church.

In the case of Bailey Young, a C. N. 
R. porter who was fined yesterday in the 
police court for bringing liquor into New 
Brunswick, it was' Said by C. N. R. offi- 

Send your name for free catalogue djjg that he had been in the sendee for
years and was a reliable man and was 
never known to have been reported for 
any violation of the law.

—Optometry 
—Ophthalmology

No. 26.
Name..................
St., Box or R. R.
Post Office........
Prov. or State .

WORK OF LAND GIRLS.
An interesting address on the work 

of the land girls of Ontario in the war
His Honor Lieutenant Governor Pugs- 

ley and Mrs. Pugsley returned yester
day from Ottawa. The lieutenant-gov
ernor has quite recovered from his re
cent illness.

Another of the boats of the American 
Shipping Board, the Maraodak, is in dis
tress off the Delaware coast.

I. O. D. E. ACTIVITIES.

A successful dance was held In the 
Masonic Hall, West St. John, last even
ing under the auspices of Windsor Chap
ter, I. O. D. E. The reception commit
tee was Miss Gertrude Lawson, Regent : 
Miss Eva Newcombe, vice-regent; Mrs. 
D. W. Newcombe and Mrs. A. W 
Fraser. The dance committee was Mrs

On account of an attempt being made 
early on Friday morning to enter the 
i-ooms of the chief liquor inspector, thir
teen barrels of liquor which had been 
.toned there were shipped to the govem- 
nent store house In Frederjgton yester
day.

i
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New Dresses 
Frocks and 
Gowns

*/

,er,o W s

Mrs. M. A. Quinlan, isiA-----89 Germain Street -----

“ The Store of Correct 
Millinery ”

Ulf E wish to announce our open
ing with an elaborate dis

play of Tailored and Dress 
Models, selected for .their original
ity and exclusiveness.

Exquisite Fabrics Treated 

"Differently”

ig
\t

35■ V -I
The value of a lovely Frock or Gown 

lies not alone in its charm—though that 
should be incomparable. Its fabric should 
exhibit that finished perfection ; its style 
should be suitably adapted to the in
dividuality of the wearer; its form and 
draping should hang just correctly—ac
centuating here, subduing there.

I

im

\
ICommencing Monday, March 8 *> The new Dresses, Frocks and Gowns, 

exhibited in Our Women’s “Apparel 
Shop” assures one of a happy selection, 
no matter how careful or varied one’s 
tastes may be.

*
*

<sri. Mi ses to $100V
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London House 
Head of King St.
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tlLEXAMINERS OF 
NOTETOTESTTHE

J/Â

ft,' T* *
r, jj Fw E GOOD TRUCKS, ’XiV,

\ 18 k
Repeat orders the backbone I

art success, in hundreds of cases the first 
Stewart Truck has gradually bëcome a 
fleet—all Stewarts. This sort of repeat 

satisfaction as |

I«? '%

T -*■
business proves owners 
no other fact can—satisfaction with 

j price, upkeep and running costs, daily | 
work, capacity, long life.

It isn’t the purchase of a big fleet at 
crack that tells the story—it is the 

of the first

T

BABY’S OWN
. r PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESProminent Men to Pass on 

Qualification for Badges 
Here

New Brunswsick Social 
Service Council

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH

one
pyramiding of the success 
truck by adding more Stewarts to keep 
pace with growth of business.

Here are a few examples :—
Ward & Ward, Inc., Buffalo, bought 

first in May, 1916; now owns 20. Henry 
Ball, Milwaukee, bought first in June,
1917; now owns 22. ltothenbery & Co., . < March 10th
New York, bought first in. November, Tuesday, March 9th—Wednesday, M
1918; now owns 16. Schlosser Bros., Sessions—Morning, 10; afternoon, 3$ evening, 8. ,.„ oromin-

_ - „ jBeis ÉmmÊÊimmm
FII cess under the war councils field• men March, 1918; now owns 10. O- L. Gude, <* Maritime Home for Girls, Truro, N« S», J* . .1 r'hiirches*’J has been phenominal. It is reported that New York City, bought *)r,st "I R,dustrial Schools, Shambridge, Que.) Dr. G. G T°ro11 Th^Sunday School meets at 2.30, Mr.

( Hr Th Public A,. CokII.IIt to Ail the Sw----------------------------  u»., «Ü,

"‘."emToZm,h, b., ««;=, ^ ‘VMîtho.tta. ».inr Ï",, tfiQ Rational Love mBiwaw-
S7,S,"V4; bee. * THB BOV scour. CJMI^tjJJgrf ft* «. , . ■ .... Aid T.?„

cr^”«arkssus 3 stir uw.c«—« l™. p- ^ "a'"pr;i£

Will inspect others next week. He was "fen app redpient of a seven and Uary P I countries, and all the large Canadian , r, , . World-wide Manifestation in the Age of Christ. Cochrane> organist and conductor,
well pleased with the showing made and Doug»™ made^ app,auding work judgment upon the moral, cities. (It is interesting to learn that to the Church, Love* woria
was especially glad to no • long and active service. educational and physical advantages of since October, 1918, until the present date | HEAR PUBLIC SELRMON ON ABOVE SUBJECT AT
troops were using, 1^/results The 16th Troop held its regular meet- the national character of the there are 64 Stewart Trucks of all sizes HEAR PUBLIC
more and more with good • in on Friday evening and good progress nt s well as upon the high es- successfully operated in Halifax, prov- . . > 11 QO rV,,.loftp Qf
■ nrg Wn secured °s thcHeuKhy- was made with second and first class ™ ^ tMs movement is held by ing that they are suitable for this terri- Bible Student» Hall, 38 Charlotte 3t.
mere have been secured is th=/£a ;t t Scoutmaster Uinsmore unfortun- f th „relates of the church, it tory if they can successfully dq theirman Badge. The requirements for this I tests, j^utm» ^ present_ but Troop desirable that the work in Halifax). We might also state
badge are as follows. 1. K Leader Adams carried on with the assist- , t f scouting come within the that during our Mr. McGraths visit Ho
portance of keeping the hea. , lungs, district secretary. The 15th “'T^Catholic boys through the es- Halifax of recent date, he interviewed
skin, teeth, feet an« stomd"v'’ “r and gives every promise of being a strong "^,sh„e£of strictly Catholic troops of the larger and most important firms op- 
gans of the specWsemses (eye. «£and g  ̂for the Thorne trophy which ”®°nder Catholic leadership crating Stewarts Trucks and to lus great 
nose) in good order and the pnscip ‘resented in May for general profte- «V Zroervlsion satisfaction found each one entirely sat-
dangers to be guarded against.-^ 2. Give s presenteu l “Ss tethers and leaders of boys isfted. He also learned that among those
general rules regaling *ati"f’ dr’?^um I The 17th Troop held an excellent J J ’n to see scouting in its true he had interviewed some seven or eight REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor
exercising. 3. In the event Jl e osenc. i | , st Monday. Four Scouts "“Tt ;n it a distinct con- have already filed repeat orders with the , .
breathing dthat * completed their preparation for the Star- }^tlon the happiness and welfare Stewart representative there, so we feel Rev p. J. Armitage, of Windsor, N[. S., will be the preacher at
Scout duty through illness , Radge test, while some Scouts are , todav and to the civic with the above mentioned in mind, that . , SPrvicea
same was not due to failure in the ob . * f the st John’s Ambulance of tomorrow I ft would be to your advantage to pay us both morning and evening ser
servance of these rules. 4. Know the ■ P f.n is to he held soon. pr^P? E? a™,t of ceries of articles a visit before buying your next truck. _ . „ , , ,n.n yi_____„» .................. 2.30 p.m.

HS55 t£ m ~rs= af?s £BHB„ “ZZZ ». U. - w. wSSH ® tfeWX S^MADE HER^EElTkE ■ ^JhiTiT ' .
SXT'JS -fi: SLa rr- ! A DIFFERENT PERSON m ^ Sa>B in TO, Church Arc Free. A Cordial Wdcou» to All!

struction given by an experienced person as
is necessary before this badge may e s ^ largest number of
obtained. One of the city’s most prom- |™ * thus far. The

issiwxwa? sss. "sss —. . . . . - - - ^-i.-
Fi.ît Sea Scoot Troop. gg»™-», S IKS lf|UP CTDfCT SlhX’ÎTiTV&K Kid to «*. a_h, dU he of ■**-«—•

tï^e7lTShfiret°ot|puii«d April jter aeoo,k had bwn deposed of the HI flTUIKIP QTflDE a^T^ (rrioh"1'That hthl Statement of ing aetvice. f the safvicea.

CLQIHINb b I UKt ar
“ÔÔ” SSl’p"«n't'dtei’r.ni 1= -that SuZ A. E. Henderson Announces "t'h'L IS'th.t lh. swrijpr ri

“JSfcoua p.w carried b, .......t i" «« ■»> ». change in Name and Policy **a M b,ttT "

the large British liners, living with the Catholic Boy Scouts. _ . -, . j rj,  “To any person who is bothered with
officers and spending the majority 1 (Written for “Our Sunday Visitor,” of Established DUSinCSS kidney trouble or with their feet and !
their time on the bridge studying navi- Huntington, Indiana, by Lawrence , T «Tbc When” i legs swelling 1 would say ’use Dodd s 10.00 a.m.
cation and seamanship under the direc- Harris field scout commissioner and From JNOW OH 1 ne I Kidney Pills.’ ” I
linn of the ship’s officers. This is only „rrptnrv nf National Catholic War | The women of Canada have come to
one way in which Britoin is encouraging Council Jfor Indiana.) , . look on Dodd’s Kidney Pills as a stand- !
Sea Scouts, to whom she is looking tor a^ans,. 0f the recent endorsement of with the wonderful changes taking ard remedy for their kidney ills. lhe> 
the maintenance of her commercial posi- the B Scout movement by the Holy rdacc throughout his store, Mr. A. L act directly on the kidneys. They are 
tion in the near future. Father and a large number of American Henderson has decided tl)at the only ex- pureiy and simply a kidney remedy. j

The 7th, Stone Church Troop, is prog- archblshopJ and bishops, the impression clÙ3,vc caterers to men’s clotlung trade putting the kidneys in goo4 condition to j 
ressing steadily, special efforts being di general that scouting among , st jobn should bear a distinctive strain an the impurities, all the seedslof held. Wednesday 8.00 pjn-
reeled to the passing of second class Ca^olic boys is R new thing. The facts “* I disease, out of the blood they carry good, Monday> g.oo pan., Y. P. A. Missionary Programme? Wednesday, 6.UV P-™-
tests. A large number are studying for re e the reverse Hence, “The When”------ that’s it. When healtb to every part of the body. Ask Socia[ and Religious Service. ,.
this rank and Scoutmaster Clarke is gcOUting was officially inaugurated want a suit or overcoat just right, r nejghbors if Dodd s Kidnej Pills Stranvers Cordially Invited and All Visitors Heartily Welcomed I
looking forward to having a troop 13femon„ Catholic boys when, in 1913, ihe. vml wjb henceforth visit The When. do not help all kidney ills.
which every boy has attained his second Cardinal Farley appointed Father Tbere need no longer be any confusion -----------

S. Wctmore and W. Su,Uvan to promote the work in the or raix„up witli this and the firm Mr., fJeWSOaoer Comment
archdiocese of New York. A troop was Henderson was formerly connected vu th. ; P P , .

Re-organization. formed of the boys at the Cathedral in The change is in the name: The When. Upon Irish AllairS RFV NEIL McLAUCHLAN, BA., Pastor
A complete re-organization of the New Tork^and^a that tio^n TheTus^iness" The When’s new1 London, March 5-The speech of^r ^ pastof will preach at............................................................ 11.00 ajn. and ÂO0 p^m.

pointed and plans formed for future ^^tr^s o?Scouts throughout the ^ “Hiost complcicy cq...,,,.- -.a Home Rule bill taken with_ Ian Jdac- Sfcrom HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL!
progress. Officers W. Dunlop and E. L stateP Qn Dec 31, 1918, there stocked and most satisfactory place to pfierson s defense of the Irl^' ad™1 , ___________ ________—---------------------------------------- ---
Dougall are working strenuously to ^ sucb troops on record. buy clothing in Eastern Canada. 1 tration in the hmise ccunm the f/7//Z7rp AfetflOCUst CflUrCfl
bring the troop into inspection form be- National Catholic War Council, por the customers’ convenience, noth- the basis of comment in son e \JjLl66tl SCfUarC Jrl Ct/lW
fore the commissioner arrives. A large /" , , investigation, decided to that Can be done will be left undone morning newspapers. rrn MORRIS R A Pastornumber of Wolf Cubs were present at the .^““reSon to the extension of style, comfort, service, economy and The “Daily News, severe^ corederny: | REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A., rawer qq .

ssr£55snsrss^j:sssfsrssfi^rr"r£lir..±/sp"b,fcro,,hip** t„= p„,.,™riL ' ' '■ •— ^ r.„T" lEtHsBSîyfïss' ^ &hrol ,nV,ted=

S----- T Constipation |uaTt"«.'X“.p«. 5-*. /■■<nnsrn! 'Rantiît Churchor costiveness central tsapusi L,nurcn
Ul UUOIIVBIIv W position. The newspaper tells the Vice- (THE STRANGER’S HOME)

.-------- irp Rev. F H. Bone, of Bear River, N. S., will be the preacher for

Constipation, although generally de- lence be courtmartialled and shot. Other 
scribed as a disease, can never exist wise, the Post says, lie ought to resign, the day.
unless some of the organs are deranged, “Viscount French was appointed to ..................................................................... Preaching Service
which is generally found to be the liver, govern Ireland,” the Post ,U‘clll[ed' , y3Q '^-Sunday School. Baracca Gass taught by Dr. I. W. N. Baker. Sub- 

There is nothing more productive of has failed. He must know lie lias failed 2.30 pm.—sunoay oc 
general ill health than constipation of and it is inconceivable how he justifies ject: “FAITH” (continued),
the bowels, and a regular action is ah- bjs continuance in office.” 
solutely essential to general health. One
of the most common, painful and trouble-
some troubles caused by constipation is jan Macl’lierson, Chief Secretary for 
piles and unless the bowels are kept [ reland, rebutting in the house of com- 
open* by the use of a good laxative such mons last night attacks on the Irish ad- 
as Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills the whole ministration, said : 
system will be poisoned and many dif- ..It is obvjolls we are up against 
ferent complications of diseases arise, so m,-ndimsh' dangerous situation in Ire- 

would be well, keep your bowels lanti;> j]e a(|ded that the Sinn Fain had
at least two hundred thousand men pre

commit murder at any hour of 
or night.

“WHAT THE ELDER SAID"
will be considered in tm interesting 

sermon by
REV. DR. J. A. M ORISON 

in the
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
West St. John, on Sunday evening a 

7 p.m.

SOAPWliat a Scout Must Know 
to Win the Healthyman 
Badge—Sea Scouts Resum
ing Activity—Work of the 

s Troops — Catholic Boy 
Scouts.

In the interest of your ekm, 
insist on Baby’s Own Soap.
Cleansing—Healing—Fragrant

"Drot Jor bah*— for pi."
Albert Soaps Limited, Mir»., Montreal, «20

t. a

KNOX CHURCH...City Road
Ministers

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE 
Sermon Subjects:

11 a.m.—“THE RELIGION OF THE
D?^p!m^—“THE MAN WHO FOUND 

HIMSELF.”
(Monthly sermon to young men. Spe

cial music).
Strangers and visitors cordially in

vited. ______ ___

Sunday, 3 p.m.—AU Welcome!

Exmouth Street Church
ST. MATTHEW’S, Douglas Ave.

(Douglas Avenue)
“The only Presbyterian church in* the 

north end.” ■
REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister

Morning worship, 11 a.m.
Evening service, 7 p.m.
All welcome. Seats free.
“A man has no more religion than he 

In his life.”—Henry Wardacts out 
Beecher.usual on Monday i WHY MRS. MILES WOOD RECOM- 

I MENDS DODDS KIDNEY PILLS. Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H A GOODWIN, Pastor

ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St.
REV. F. S. DOWLING, Minister 

11 a.m,—Divine Worship.
7 p.m—Divine Worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School end Bible 

Classes. All are welcomed.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week Serv-

please return your ballot for elders on 
or before the fourteenth.

at the close of the even-

ice.

Carleton Methodist Church BAPTIST CHURCHES
REV. J. HEANEY, AJ3„ Pastor
........ Men’s Gass Meeting for Communion and Inspiration

Conducted by the Pastor
LUDLOW ST............West End

REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D*
10 a.m.—Prayer and Praise Meeting.
11 a.m.—Pastor will conduct service.
2.16 p.m—The Sunday School, Includ

ing pastor’s class and "Comrades 
(Young Men’s) Class. Dr. H. L» Abram
son, the noted physician, will deliver 
a Special Address.

7 pm.—Pastor will conduct service 
The Holder Male Quartette will render 
selections, and Mr. Duncan McIntosh, of 
Glasgow, Scotland, by special request 
will sing “The Ninety and Nine." The 
Lord’s Supper at close.

8.15 p.m—Young People’s Sing Song 
in Vestry. _ , ,

Monday, 8 p.m. — Young Peoples 
Society. Speaker, Mr. McIntosh.

Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Short Prayer 
Service followed by quarterly meeting 
of Church.

Welcome to all services.

3sRg3fiSBKs-—.
everyone»

During the evening service the Monthly Reception for members will benew
Good singing.

Portland Methodist Churchclass, at least. .
Stewart received the Entertainers’ Badge.

East EnrWATERLOO ST....
SERVICES

11 am.—Morning worship. 

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 p.m.—Evening Worship.

2.30 p.m.
Star Test.

8 o’clock Wednesday—Prayer Service 
Rev. W. A. Snelling will preach.

All welcome. Seats Free.
V

South Em* GERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor 
/ 11 a.m.—Subject: “This Do in Re 
membrance.” The Lord’s Supper at th 
close of the morning service.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bib! 
The Y. M. A’s meet at th

.-•x

> r
>

e Preaching Servicec Classes.
Prayer Service | hour in Brotherhood Hall.

7 p.m.—Subject: “Elijah on Morn 
Carmel.”

Strangers and visitors cordially we 
corned.

a 7.00 pm
* ° ' 8.00 p.m- Wednesday eveningIn the House.

* Vo ALL ARE WELCOME. SEATS FREE I6

r.c:

ST. LUKE’S CHURCHV »• r o Church AvFAIRVILLE
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor 

11 a.m.—“Mystical and Affection?
............... i Discipleship.”

“The Man Who Said He Would, and .,.30 pm.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—“The Immeasurable M'.ssio

_______________________ __ _____ —-------------------- of Christ.”
8 p.m.—Communion Service.
Let us show our judgment of the vain

of religion by our loyalty to these sen 
ices and to our friends whom we has 
the privilege of bringing.

t a tre-

ALL SEATS FREE!

Srù, ro If you
rCMr A. Roder, Hastings St. E, Van
couver, B- C-, writes =-“I desire to, ex- 

I press my thanks for what Milbum s 
Laxa-Liver Pills have done for me. 1

| had been suffering sfromdConst,pat,onto ^ March 3-The im-
! m-ldaches I tried all sorts of cures pending danger of decreased crop acre-
1 remedies, but got no relief until age this year owing to an inevitable
i T was advised to trv vour pills. I got shortage of feed during the spring work { Foreign Missions lifted Sunday morning.

.f sss.3Bib- --------
Milbum Co. limited, Toronto, Ont the executive of the Alberta Industrial 
* _____ . ■«— >—--------— Development Association. j

MAY PURCHASE NAIL WORKS. '_________  .i—»

Rev. Canon Armstrong1 1.00 a.m..............
'7.00 p.m.—Subject: 

Wouldn't.”
pared
the

Your Clothes Are Washed 
in Pure Soapsuds

Fear Feed Shortage,

Coburg Street Christian Church
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister

6

CHARLOTTE ST.. . . West En.
REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A., Pastor 

Services:
this modern laundry will enlightenA visit to 

you as to scientific cleansing methods.
Machinery does not touch your garments, acids 
and chemicals are never used. Pure soap and 

do the work. Gently rocked in

“Love,” the Bon11 a.m.—Subject: 
of Ctiristian Fellowship.

2.15 p.m.—Sunday School and Bibl 
“The Festival cThe Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter 
Cay Saints

7 p.m.—Subject:
Purim.” . eg p m>—Prayer and Praise oervice.

7.80 p.m.—The B. Y. P. U..
All are invited.
If you have no Church home, con 

i with us.

I Take my yoke upon you, and 
! learn of me; for I am meek and 
I lowly in heart: and ye shall find 

rest unto your souls.

Montreal, March 6—The Dominion 
Steel Corporation is negotiating today to

SSC&tfSKAwKR St Philip's Church
Elkin, M.P., according to a rumor ini REV. R. H. W. PINKETT,
financial circles. Mr. Elkin is in town | 
today and it is understood the proposi-, 
tion will he considered by the Dominion |
Steel Board today.

Mr. Elkin was in Upper Canada yes
terday and a verification of the above 
could not be secured.

SUNDAY SERVICES
pure water
steaming hot suds for hours, your clothes come 
out, snowy-white, absolutely clean and sani- Matthew 1 1 :29.“Mormons.”Pastor

11 a.m.—Praise Services. Communion. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Preaching subject:

Deception.”
Mid-week Services, 8 p.m. Wednesday. 
All are invited and made welcome.

Palace Theatre MAIN ST.................. .. North Eli
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DT»„ 

Minister.

Services
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCHOur modem laundry methods insure long wear 

for your clothes. 'Phone us a trial order. The 
clothing is dried before being returned—

“Price of Services -----

“The Christia.111 a.m—Subject:
Walk.” „ , ,

! 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Mei
| Bible Study Class.
I 7 p.m.—Subject: “A Pertinent Qui 
tion.” -\

■ The observance of the IvOrd1^ Suppi 
All members of the Church'special 

requested to be present at evening ser 
Good, hearty congregational Sin 

ing. Special music by choir.
A hearty invitation to all to come a 

enjoy our “Bright Hour Service.”

Bible Class, 3 p.m.

Preaching Services, 7.30 p.m. 

All welcome. Seats free.

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.—
Morning Watch Prayer Serv

ice.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 

• Meetings Open to All.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee.

(Undenominational)

a new

feature.
CALL THE WAGON—'PHONE M. 1707 i Seventh Day 

Adventist Church
WM. V. YOUNG, Pastor 

Carleton Street
Subject:—“Shall We Worship Here 

or at Jerusalem?”
Question Box half hour at 6.30 o dock.

Service at 7.

Christian Science Society

New System Laundry 141 Union Street ice.Sub-Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m.
Wednesday evening,“Man.”

meeting at 8. Reading room 3 to 5 p.m. 
daily, except Saturday. ILansdowne Ave.

First Church o? Christ Scientist
at 93 Ger-Services at 11 a.m., ■ 

main street. Subject : 
Wednesday evening, meeting at 
eight o’clock. Reading room open 
from 3 to 5 p.m., public holidays 
excepted.

“Man.”

/ m

r

t

»
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Moore didn’t make any money on this 

plan from the actual sale of goods, but 
j he built up good-will and reputation for 
! quick service that brought him the best 
drug business in this small town. j

Moore made one more discovery that ! 
built up a profitable line in his store, lie 
found candy handled in Caro was in
variably stale. So he secured exclusive 

| agency for a well-known high-grade 
candy manufactured not more than 100 
miles from Caro.

1 Then he began to push the sale on the 
freshness appeal. Soon he introduced the 

i plan of ordering a certain amount eacli 
week provided certain customers would 
take the candy regularly. He now has a 
large number of customers to whom he 
delivers candy each week, without spec- 

1 ial orders. With his regular sales com
bined, It has proved a more than profit
able venture.

Andrew 
Is to Be

The tailor shop of President Andrew 
1 Jackson, established nearly a century ago 
in Greenville, Tenu., is to be moved to 
the courthouse grounds in that town. The 
site on which the shop stood is to be 
used for building purposes.

The tailor shop is one of the most his-'1 
toric structure in Tennessee. After 

j Jackson opened the shop he entered the 
political Held and became a mayor, leg
islator, congressman, governor, senator, 
military governor, vice-president and 
president. He died a senator. He had 
been taught to read by his wife while lie 

i worked as a tailor in Greeneville. His 
old borne there, now occupied by his 
grandson, Andrew Jackson Patterson,has 
been advertised for sale.

Qerks Share Profits 
i of “Employes' Store”

Styles Oliver, proprietor of the Golden 
! Poppy, in Chicofi Lalif., has put three 
words in his advertisement as a sort of 
slogan—“The Employes' Store”—for be
ginning with the new year Oliver decided 
to mane his employes his partners, 

j Under the new plan the bonus will be 
distributed every three months and the 

| more the store earns the larger will that 
bonus be. Naturally the employes—-all 
women—are now manifesting great in- 

I terest in the business. They are working:
, to make permanent regular customers of 
| those who have heretofore been dropping 
i J in only occasionally.
! j The Golden Poppy—bearing the name 

: of the California state flower—is a 
It is very Hard to keep the children candy atore. and in addition to the finest 

from taking cold. They will run out of 0f home-made caridies and iced drinks, 
doors not properly wrapped—play too there are al, kinda of deiicjous "short 
hard and become overheated get their orders” served at noon for business men 
feet wet-kick the bed clothes off at and woraîn
night. , ! On the back of a large poppy-decor-

There is nothing so good for childrens , a^rd menu card,is used the following: 
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough. Every one employed or connected in 
or bronchitis as Dr. Wood s Norway a way with the manufacture or sale 
Pine Syrup. It is so pleasant to ihe our productB is required to furnish a 
taste the youngsters take it without any hysician>a ccrtmCate of health before be- 
fuss, and at the same time its prompt- f ' e„ d.

and effectiveness in loosening the A”d ,n another piace-this for the men: 
phlegm, and heading the lungs and bron- How , has it been since you took 
chlal tubes and such that the cough ^ of candy home?
is checked before any serious trouble 01iv(,r> on being qu'gtioned concerning 
can possibly develop. p, : the new plan, declared that sharing the

Mrs. Harold j^cke^> ’ profits with employes was decidedly a
îu" wr t®s ' I ha , , profitable undertaking for both sides
the eldest eight years and the baby ten und that he believed it to be only right
months old. They all and fair for the employer—as his busi
ed'Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Symp "ess 8r»w*-*\ |harc witb those that
?Uh good results so I got three bottles, have helped build It up.
I am glad I did so as it is a sure cure 
for coughs and colds. A home where . .
there are children should never be with- Pa7* This Druggist 
out it. I highly recommend it to those It js safe to say that the Woodworth 
who need a quick cure.” Drug Co. in Albany, Ore., has a side line

Price 25c. and 50c, at all dealers- different from that of any other drug
Manufactured only by The T. Mil- store in the country, 
bum Co. Limited, Toronto. Ont

March 6th, 1920

To Help 
Your 

Foreign 
Trade

REAL ESTATE

Property For SaleMore and more op
portunities are opening 
up for the interchange 
o f commodities be
tween Canada and 
foreign countries. We 
have excellent facilities 
for serving Canadian 
manufacturers and ex
porters in this matter 
through our extensive 
system of branches in 
Newfoundland, Cuba, 
Jamaica, Porto Rico, 
United States and our 
banking connections 
throughout the world.

I

Home Seekers’ Headquarters
Jackson's Shop 
Moved. W. E. A. L

■ ARGE and small Real Estate bought and sold. Inside and
outside Lands.

I ARGE Business Opportunities and Investments.
I AY-OUT of plans and estimates given.

■ ONG Terms on Buildings Erected to suit Purchasers.
I OANS and Fite Insurance.
I UMBER, Laths and Shingles Wholesale and Retail.
I ARCjE and Small farms.
■ OCATE and Consult me.

■■■■■■

St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

f

The; Business 
- a-Column *.

Capital . . . $ 9,700,000 
Reserve Fund 18,000,000 
Resources . . 220,000,000 A WTO N

City Homes and Business Sites 
Suburban Homes

TEL.
M 2333& a ASDKBSON

Mgr St John Brmoch. BrMches: OhutotU 
St. Haymerket So. must and PuadlM 

Bow North End. WesUSt John
••cr

edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE Çb-rwwr)
su

If the inquirer had no telephone he 
would send his delivery boy around with 
the article. He would explain that Mr. 
Moore had gotten the article especially 
for her and that he had taken the lib
erty to send it right up. There was no 
obligation to take it. . •

Moore Finds That 
Service Is Valuable. I*

I!Service Is usually conceded to be the 
trump card played by aggressive metro
politan merchandisers.

But George H. Moore of Caro. Mich., 
doesn’t set why service should be con
fined to the city.

Caro is a town of 2,500 persons, in the 
“Thumb” of Michigan. When Moore 
bought out the least progressive druggist 
there four years ago even his best friends 
were skeptical. Today he does more 
business than any other of the three re
in .lining drug stores jn Caro, and one, 
pro iperous when he began, has gone out 
of business.

Moore attributes no small part of his 
.success to a little personal service.

At first what customers came to 
Moore’s store came only because the 
article they wanted couldn’t be procured 
at other stores. ' Usually the articles 
they desired were not stocked by Caro 
merchants, so that Moore himself was 
unable to serve them in a majority of 
cases. But he always made it a point 
to find out who the inquirer was. And 
each day he listed the requests.

But he didn’t list them to wait until 
the jobber’s salesman called.

Each morning he called the wholesale 
drug house in Detroit, 114 miles away, 
and placed his order by telephone, with 
the prearranged understanding that the 
order was to be placed on the afternoon 
train. In this way goods were received 
the same night.

following morning Moore would 
call the persons who had made inquiry, 
inform them he had the article they 
wanted, and that if the article was still 
desired it would be sent up 'mmediately. 
Usually the persons were so well pleased 
the, would readily accept and the pur
chase was made.

YOUR OPPORTUNITYPEAL ESTATEChildren's Coughs 
Quickly Cured Don’t Let It Slip ByFor Sale

Some of the Properties For Sale For 
Which I Can Arrange Possession

One of St, John's Most

Blocks
ness

Six story building at 28 to 
32 King street. Sale will be 
mbject to the lease of the pres
ent tenant.

For particulars apply to: 
154 Main Street, Calais, Me,

The Alice P. Eaton,
*, James M. Beckett,

Fred H. Lowell,
_ Executors, Will of 

John Prescott8-11.
_ • For five years this store has been op

erating a jitney service. Arrangements 
==s were made with several drivers of fliv- 

, vers by which they will be on hand or 
within call of the drug store as custom- 

__ ers are found.
—^ When a woman enters the store and 

asks for a taxi for a city or country 
■ drive the salesman pushes a buzzer and 

i the driver comes forward to get his fare. 
Or the party may telephone in to the 
store, in which case the dirver gets an 
order and runs out after his customer. 
The drivers work on percentage basis.

The system causes many to come to 
Woodworth’s and to call up the store. 
It likewise .furnishes the store with a 
delivery system of its own. In addi
tion to delivering its own packages tne 
store in this way delivers parcels for 
other stores, clothiers for instance.

Farms ! Farms !
REAL ESTATE

The greatest array of fgrm 
bargains in Canada. Over 200 
farms throughout New Bruns
wick and Western Nova Sco
tia. Full information down tp 
the last button on the barn 
floor.
. Burley’s Illustrated Farm 
Catalogue will save you a lot 
(of money and “heaps o’ time.”

Write today for free copy.

March 6, 1920. ! I

Property for Sale
Desirable Business Site, Suitable for Garage, 

Light Manufacturing, or Any Public 
Building, Mission or Such Like

The vacant property situated on Waterloo street, on the 
northern side, between Peters and Paddock. This lot is 1 60 
feet deep with a 40-foot frontage. Leasehold, but the location 
i:- what counts. Extending back from the street 80 feet you 
Ivave a concrete foundation, on both front, rear and side; the 
Ijühmce, 80 feet in the rear, can be utilized with buildings, and 
has two exits onto Paddock street. If you require location, 
with a traffic by the door, here is your chance.

Business Site on Water Street—Immediate 
Possession

Size of the lot 55-foot frontage, 45 feet deep. Half the 
distance through to Prince William street. Two story Brick 
Building, with good cellar. Centre wall from the foundation 
to the roof, dividing the property in two. Good fire protection. 
On the ground floor two good sized stores.

Second from the comer of Princess street, right in the 
heart of the business section, handy to "the post office, customs, 
the water front, the railway terminus, only a short distance to 
the freight sheds on Pond street, level haul via Nelson. If you 

utilize this property you can secure no better.

Nelson Street Warehouse
Four story Brick Building, an 

requiring a warehouse, in the business section, at a price that 
will surprise you. If not sold will consider rental.

Factory and Warehouse Sites
Vacant and others with buildings thereon, with trackage, 

and others with trackage and water facilities. If you are in
terested let me know tof your requirements. I may have the 
property that will just suit you, either in the city proper 
the outskirts, either east or west.

UFBEO BURLÉÏ & CD. LIMITE»
48 Princess Street, St. John 

Farm Specialists.

A Simple Display Feature.
The California Building Material Store, 

of Los Angeles, has worked out a made- 
in-the-shop fixture suitable for the fea
turing of an article either in the window 

' or on the counter. It stands fifteen 
j inches high and is a trifle wider than it 
is high. The two uprights are sawed 
from three-quarter inch pine, given a 
complete coat of white and slotted at 
the top to take a show card calling at
tention to the articles displayed. From 
a brass-rod, running from one upright to 
the other, some articles may be hung, 
while others, resting on the four-il'h 
base, may be leaned against the rod.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
Possession Given May First.

Two-Family Leasehold, Water
loo Street. Price $3,200.

Two-Family Leasehold, St. 
James’ Street, West. Price 
$3,200.

One-Family Freehold, Union 
Street, West. Price $3,000.

One-Family Freehold, St. 
James’ St., West, $4,000.

G B. D’ARCY 
287 Tower Street, West

PROPERTY FOR SALE
Sealed tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned, will be received until Tues
day, the 25th day of May, 1920, for 
the Freehold Property situate on 
Union Street, SL John, known as the 
Congregational Church, including fur
nace and electrical fixtures.

Organ and pews may be included 
or tendered for separately.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Printed notices containing further 
information may be obtained from
the secretary. _____

J. W. FLEWWELLING, 
Secretary Board of Trustees.

Feb. 25, 1920 ’

nan

These are not all the properties of which 
it is possible for me to arrange possession, 
therefore get me on the wire, or call at my 
office.

opportunity for someone

3 Water Street. Special hr Quick Saleor on

Fifty acres situated at Mace’s Bay, controlling a view of 
the Bay of Fundy, Grand Manan and other points of interest; 
only four miles from the station and can be reached in 45 
minutes by auto.

Will Sell You a Property on Almost Any Street in St. John!
If you purchase a property from me and I promise pos

sesion, I guarantee securing possessing May 1st.

NOTICE
6

Somewhere there is someone who wants just such a prop- 
have for sale.erty as you

Somewhere there is a property that will just suit you.

1 can quickly find a property for a buyer, or a buyer for 
a property.

Let me know your requirement:
I may have the property that will just suit you.

-Location immaterial—

W. E. A. LAWTONW.E. A. LAWTON
93 Prince William Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.
93 Prince William Street

Telephone 2333 St. John, N. B. Tel. 2333.Dearborn Building.Dearborn Building

POOR DOCUMENT

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange ;
New York, March 6.

Prer.
Close. Open. Noon.

Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy........ 132% 182% 182%
Am Locomotive .... 94% 94
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ..........
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ..
Anaconda Mining .. 68 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 82 82 88
Balt & Ohio.,..........85% 85yg 86%
Baldwin Loco..........112% 111% 113
Beth Steel—“B” .... 87% 66%
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ...122 
Crucible Steel

97

94
81
48% 48% 48
«8% 62% 62% 
.... 98% 98%

118% ...
58 58

86%
84% 84% 84%
66
40

121% 121%
197% .

Erie 14%
Great North Pfd.... 77% ....
General Motors ... .252% 252 254
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com.... 85'%
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol .. 83 
Kennecott Copper .. 29 
Midvale Steel 

' Maxwell Motors .... 28 
Mex Petroleum ....178% 177% 178

(Northern Pacific ... 78% ..............
N Y Central.
New Haven .
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petroleum. 88

1 Reading ............
Republic I & S
St. Paul............
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific .... 96% 96
Studebaker...................67% 86% 86%
Union Pacific........... 119% 119% 119%
U S Steel.....................  97% 97% 97%
U S Rubber.............. 102% 102 102%
Utah Copper............ 71% 71% 71%
West Electric .............51% .
Willys Overland ... 24y2 24% 24%

68%

90% 90% 90%

46 46% 46

72
83% 83%
48% 42%
55% 55%

87%
75%
89% 88% 89
88% 88 37%
24% 24% 24%

96

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Member.? 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, March 6. 

Can. Bank of Commerce—2 at 192. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—40 at 270. 
Merchants’ Bank—2 at 189.
Brazil—360 at 48, 50 at 48%.
Bridge—50 at 105.
Brompton—120 at 78%.
Canada Car—25 at 56%.
Forgings—50 at 242.
Bell—25 at 105.
Cement—42 at 68.
Dominion Steel—25 at 7L 
Ontario Steel—100 at 50.
Glass—25 at 66%.
Laurentide—800 at 93, 125 at 92%, 1U 

at 92%.
Power—29 at 86%, 6 at 86.
Canners—246 at 60, 125 at 60%, 205 at 

61, 75 at 61%, 200 at 61%, 25 at 61%, 
100 at 61%, 225 at 61%, 175 at 62.

Brew.—215 at 53%, 380 at 58%, 175 at 
53%, 150 at 53.

Spanish—50 at 87%, 25 at 87%, 125 at 
87, 175 at 86%, 130 at 86%, 10 at 86%. 

Quebec—10O at 29.
Smelters—50 at 29.
Lake of Woods—13 at 186.
Steel Co.—10 at 80%, 325 at 80. 
Price—2 at 270.
Sugar—40 at 97%, 50 at 96%, 50 at 

96%.
Flour—10 at 110.
Ships—5 at 75.
Spanish Pfd—400 at 130, 125 at 129.

’ Ames Pfd—325 at 110%.
Ships Pfd—25 at 84%.
Car Pfd—40 at 100.
Cement Pfd—40 at 95, 10 at 94.
Steel Co. Pfd—35 at 78.
War Loan 1937—5,000 at 99%.

6

PLAN BIG CHAIN OF 
HARDWARE SHOPS

New York, March 6—Plans for a 
great chain of retail hardware stores 
with the purpose of selling direct from 
factory to consumer were described here 

: by Louis K. IJggett, who has acquired 
j the largest individual interest in the 
I Winchester Arms Company of New 
Haven, Conn.

I The first of many “Winchester” stores 
' that are contemplated in cities with 
| more than 50,000 population will be 
1 opened in Providence, R. I., about 
March 20. A store will be opened on 
Tremont street, Boston, about April 1. 
In New York city there will be a store 
in the New Liggett building, when 

| erected, at Madison avenue and 42nd 
j street, and numerous others throughout 
! the city are planned before the building 
I is completed. Arrangements have al

ready been made for stores in New 
I Haven, Conn.; Syracuse, N. Y., and 
i Manchester, N. H. 
i To Reduce Cost to Buyers.
I It is the purpose of the Winchester 
I company to open stores os fast as loca- 
I tions can be acquired and the stores 
j stocked. Mr. Liggett said- It will be 
\ the particular aim of the stores, he de
clared, to reduce the cost to the con- 

! sutner by modern merchandising and 
I factory-to-consumer methods.

L

This Store Realizes Thaf 
Most Men Want 
Raincoats That Are 
More That Just 
Raincoats

and realizing it, we have pro
vided a stock of raincoats 
that are MUCH more than 
protection against rain or

I fog-
They're coats that have 

I “lines,” style, smartnes:
that qualify them for rank 
as top coats, street coats, 

i motor coats.
Tweed effects, gabardines, 
paramatta; belted models, 
waist-line models and more 
conservative typ£s^
Come — see them — you’ll 
like these coat:

$15 to $45

Gilmour’s. 68 King St.

7

$300 and Monthly Payments to 
Suit Purchaser Buy* a

3-STORY FREEHOLD 
on Brittain Street

Each flat four rooms and toilet. 
A chance for a handy man to 
quickly own his own freehold 
home.

Percy Steel, 521 Main Street
111106—3—10

Australia and New Zealand
Every effort is being put forth to foster and 
increase trade between Canada and Australasia. 
The correspondents of this Bank Include the 
principal banks of both Australia and New 
Zealand, and on the Pacific coast of both 
Canada and the United States it has branches 
in all the principal seaports. With many years 
experience gained in transacting a foreign 
business, its services are at the disposal of 
Canadian exporters and importers.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
PAID-UP CAPITAL - $15 000,000
RESERVE FUND - - $15,000,000

36
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BETWEEN ST JOHN AND 

ROTHESAY. FAIR VALE PROPERTY,

Two acres, near the Station, 
Known as the Clarke Property, 
six room house, water in the 
house, large poultry house and 
other out-bulldlngs. New 
bungalow erected 1919, which 
rents to good advantage. Brook 
only a short distance from the 
door. An ideal spot for a 
poultry farm. Other year 
round Fair Vale Properties for. 
sale. If interested in this sec
tion get In touch with me.

Three acres, ten room house 
easily diverted into two family. 
Hot water heating, bathroom, 
electric lights. Carriage house, 
carriage shed, ice house, harp, 
all in good repair. Fruit trees, 
and other shrubs. Near the 
Station. If you want a home 
of this description, only half an 
hour’s walk from the Street 
Car line at Glen Falls and 12 
minutes ride by auto, making 
it possible to go home for 
lunch) this is your chance. A 
bargain.

I

290 ROCKLAND ROAD.LEINSTER STREET.
Freehold, 40x150, two family, 

ground floor, two parlors, two 
bedrooms, dining room and 
kitchen and bath. Hardwood 
floors throughout. A top floor 
a duplicate, a corner lighted on 
all sides. Furnace heated. Will 
make an ideal home with a 
revenue over your head.

Freehold, Brick, Two-family 
Lower Floor, furnace, heating. 
Two parlors, three bedrooms, 
dining room and kitchen, bath- 
A good home or an investment. 
Rents well. $2,000.00 in cash 
required to a responsible per
son.

107 WRIGHT STREET.

Freehold, self-contained lot, 
80x247, furnace heated, 12 years 

constructed, double
79 MECKLENBURG ST.

»ld, well 
boarded, good surroundings. 
Controls an excellent view, and 

of East and West

A freehold, two family, stone 
and brick foundation, a cor- 

Worth your while if inner, 
terested.a panorama 

which cannot be obstructed. 
Here you have all that can be 
wished for, city life, country 
life, near a car line, and your 
vegetables growing at your 
door. 210 CORNER WATSON 

AND RODNEY WEST.
BENTLEY STREET. Freehold, new, two family, 

on a corner near the car line. 
Don’t hesitate. I will try and 
meet your limitations.

Freehold, two family, in first 
class condition, near good 
schools, churches, and the car 
line. Good elevation with one 
flat to rent, tenant remaining 
at $35.00 per month. Figue it 
out; it is to your advantage 
to buy. We show you a free 
rent and a fair interest on your 
investment.

316 TOWER STREET.

Freehold, 50x200, self-con
tained, good value, $4,000.00. 
With some trifling improve
ments and a small expenditure 
the property would be worth 
just as much as other proper
ties for which they are asking 
today $5,500.00 and $6,000.00. 
Vacant, and possession can be 
given at once.

t
MARSH ROAD AND GLEN 

FALLS PROPERTIES.

Two family and seif contained 
with large lots situated on good 
elevations, at modern prices. 
Terms can be arranged.

NOYES MACHINE CO„
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired end 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 3634

For Sale—A Comfortable Home Freehold Lot 
50x250„ m' -i,-

*7
MM

mu
■V:;S Hot Water 

Heating
m
1 i. r

i

Electric Light 
and Gas

Ssfi iSS J. S. GIBBON, 
1 Union St., 

St. John 
Tel. M. 2636

«mm

Shade Trees, Lawn, Garden—>05 Wright Street, Gty
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'THE 16 difficultwhile, but conditions here are 
and must be left to the judgment of- 
those who are maritime in their sym
pathies. The popular desire is to get 
amateurism once more on its feet, but 

xjn order to do so—now

An Aperient Since The
Time of The Indians

Nature provided Canada with natural salmc 
water at Utile Manitou Lake. Record, show that 
the Indiana coming from mile, around used this 

water to heal their sick.

/<
' • 1

A YEAR OF

Unprecedented Progress.
is the time to 7'

%
boost. , . .

Throwing mud and raking up past 
events will never accomplish anything, 
neither will an absolute ignoring of past 
offences. Cool athletic judgment is call
ed for and if called for in a sufficiently 
loud voice will answer.

We have every sympathy for T
A W. Covey and his co-workers in their 
endeavor to meet the present situation 
and can see some of the difficulties they 
have to meet, but in our humble opinion 

^ the solution lies in placing the absolute
control where the control is needed.

ijhe Iünt
W cu OF EM M

»5'1 A shiver to-day may mean the 
doctor to-morrow. Keep the 
warmth IN and the cold OUT 
with a cup of hot Oxo— 
made in a moment with—

HÉ

iwater. It ha. .11 theJ****£& 
curative propertie.ol the water itself.

Those with stomach, liver
and kidney trouble will
find Sal Manttou

EFFERVESCENT SALINE btings immediate relief.

Martin Manitou Health Salt (milder farm) In Tine. V

Martin's Manitou Eczema Ointment—a wonderful skm healer.

. Sold at all good druggists

STANDARD REMEDIES LTD., Winnipeg, Man.

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF 1919 ACTIVITIES.
NEW INSURANCES

Insurances issued and reinstated - - 540,171,220 
Increase over 1918 - - $21,035,470

BUSINESS IN FORCE

Business in force, December 31st, 1919. *139,386,731 
Increase over 1918 - • $30,814,028

INCOME

President

The little
strength- 
builders.
Tin. of 4, 10, 50
and 100 cuba. 7$7,085,134

$1,253,944
Premium, Interest, etc.iM Cash InOomi

Increase over 1918
some other cityPlayers in any games took part w‘tlL j* ' that^ection °of"the Dominion near

idea that it might be their last contest m ^section ^ nati()n_wide Dominion
and did not think of su^ * thm®erc L0vement in any athletic line it is staged
their standing; while e^^utives w the same section 0f the world, and
handling bigger jobs the after the staginb is performed the mari
ne fault of their own became enmesh ^ provjnees may hear of it through 
in such a mawi of mix-ups ^ medidum of the press,
could not begin to tell where .amateu ^ m T}me to Boost.

bCThis°LS the^eituation as it stood at The maritime provinces have to clear 
then beginning of the sTason. up the athletic situation m a very short

With the approach of the hockey 
son the desire to separate those who 
wished to perform for money from Urns 
who were coiAent to battle for athletic 
honor as amateurs began to ♦ assert lt-

revived and the

ASSETS

Assets at December 31st, 1919 - -
Increase over 1918 - * $2,607,236

DIVIDENDS

Dividends paid to Policyholders • -
Increase over 1918 - *

SURPLUS

Surplus over all Liabilities, and Capital,
according to Company’s standard - $2,517, Jib

SUMMARY

$29,355,629 human acts committed during the 
but since Holland is not a party to the 
Versailles treaty, the queen’s govern
ment finds itself in a different politic* 

from other powers with regard to these 
acts.

war,
internment of formerextradition or

William of Germany, says 
while it appreciates the motives

Emperor
that
actuating the Allies, declares it is un
able to change its previous decisions.

it is not forgetful of the in-

5437,303 
$93,244

March 6—The DutchThe Hague, ------
government in its reply to the second 
note of the Entente Allies respecting the It says

sea-

i„ ésu! în.:Æ
in force in history of Company. Mortality expen 
enced, 41% less than provided for. Average rate 
of interest earned, 6^%.

The A. A. U. was 
new war was on.
Follow The Leader.

Clearing away five years
big task and requires the co 

Given the task with

wreckage in

Oily skin and 
shiny nose
Cff&y icrcocceei them.

one is a

ærCa.’yw « <;««>■
■"SSur^T- tv
sweep” made and rigid rides for the 
future laid down.

The
manufacturers life

In plain words, every athlete should 
have been granted an amateur card and 
if he so desired should have returned to 
the list of the Simon pures. If he felt 
that he wished a little more for his ser
vices he should have surrendered his card 
and gone over to the other ranks.

As it is, the M. P. A. A. U. have to 
sort over "a heap of several thousand 
athletes of whom they know personally 
about one out of every five hundred. 
They have to follow the leader who 
says7 “Clean it up," and no further di

cing to follow directions they have 
had all sorts of abuse directed towards 
them and very few suggestions of a help-

^'it'might be though that a mass meet
ing of clubs in favor of amateur sport 
would solve the question, but such mass 

generally turn out far fewer 
clubs ready to

yInraruM Company
. TORONTO. CANADAhead office, *

Write for Copt/ of “ Facts.”

THE E. R. MACHUM CO, LTD., 
Managers for the Maritime Provinces, 

St* John, N* B.

i

id L fDo you know that the oil in your skin is 
necessary to keep it smooth, velvety, sup
ple? This oil is constantly being produced 
by the glands of the skin. When it is too 
abundant the result is an oily skin and a

1 V

firmer and drier the very first time you try 
it. Use it as often as your skin requires, 
nightly if necessary, and before long you 
will see a marked improvement.,

shiny nose. You can relieve this embarras
sing condition by using the following tbeat- 

- ment as frequently as is necessary.

With warm water work up a heavy lather 
of Woodbury’s Facial Soap in your hands.
Apply it to your face and rub it into the 
pores thoroughly—always with an upward 
and outward motion. Rinse with warm 
water, then with cold—the colder the bet
ter. If possible, rub your face for thirty
seconds with a piece of ice. *phe Andrew Jergens

This treatment will make your skin New York and Perth, Ontario.

hurled at you by mouth, by letter an*by 
telegram every day. . ,

This is the situation which has to be 
faced by the body at present trying to 
straighten out maritime athletics

Here are the laws that they have to 
adhere to from the parent bstdy.

There must be no general reinstate
ment of athletes.

Professionals must not be permitted to 
take part in the same events as ama-

Every event of an athletic nature must 
have sanction from those in charge.

be granted only

Get a cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap 
and begin tonight the treatment your skin 
needs. You will find Woodbury’s on sale at 
any drug store or toilet goods counter in the 
United States or Canada. A 25 cent cake 
will last a month or six weeks.

meetings _
delegates than there are
“for manySyears M^own as the 

M P A A U. controlled the amateur 
situation "here and controlled it well. 
Athletics flourished and clean amateurs 
were th erule. They had their central 
executive backed by almost every city, 
town and hamlet in the three provinces. 
Their, meetings were well attended and 
their rule undisputed. Everybody was

Every sanction 
after an understa Co., Cincinnati,The Halifax Chfonicle Offers 

a Few Suggestions 
Pointers to Athletes.

•>erS Q UVIiltt Mwv -----
This does not purport to be a quoted 

working but it is at least in effect what 
is.facing the M. P. B. A. A. U. before 
they can act.
What Has Been Done.

During the period of the war there 
was practically no supervision of ath
letics in the maritime provinces. Every- 

m "”h
on war wont.

and
h APs" far as can be seen no athletic or

ganisation in the upper Potion of the 
,Dominion thinks very much of the wel
fare of the provinces. They hold their 
meets and their aquatic events and so . 
far as any of the performers in this por- 
tion of the world are concerned they 
might as well not exist.

If there is a Canadian Olympic trial ( -

(Halifax Chronicle.) 

ItVespedally ’dîsufteful if you have

mmm
varieties of suggestions or demands ate

was in progress 
under extreme pressure /

Mountain Grown 
Orange Pekoes are Best

Orange Pekoe Teas are plucked 
from every tea bush.

So there are poor Orange Pekoes 
and those of fine quality. Low price 
and high price.

The best Orange Pekoes are plucked from 
tea bushes grown from selected seed in the car - 
fullv cultivated soil of mountain side gardens, and 
gathered at a certain time of the year when 
flavor is most fully developed in the leaves.

Naturally these command the highest price.
They are worth it, as you will agreei when 

you taste their exquisite flavor in our Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea—the new 
tea for those jwho are willing to pay a litt 
price for a tea of extra quality.

There are numerous packages of Orange 
Pekoe teas on the market. See that the one 
buy has the name—Red Rose Orange 
Tea—on our waxed board carton.

$

and higher pricedirfcliti..,

orangm

I

wM
..............

Our well-known Red Rose package, the 
sale of which is increasing faster than ever 
before. Red Rose consists chiefly of 
Assam teas, the richest and strongest m 
the world and therefore very economical.

(The Red Rose Orange Pekoe package 
is a little different in design.)

T. H. Estabrooks Company, limited
Winnipeg Calgary 
Portland, Maine

Mountain grown Orange Pekoes 
from the best plantations. A tea of 
extra quality at a little extra price. TorontoSt. John Montreal

Edmonton St. Johri’s, Nfld. 1
Pleases Particular PeopleRed Rose Crushed Coffee i«
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16W MSI to be avoided. Regarding Ireland, he 
expressed his surprise, as one of the ' 
authors of the governmcrWs bill, that it 
had not provoked move hostility ih Ire- 1 TIia RolfDl* Thl> Rf*lich 
land than it had. The Sinn Fein atti- I IHv DCIIÇl 111C DI UM1,

SSL jss ; The Better The Shave.
with the bill, he said.
Comment on Appointment Most men I*4 or fo

for a razor because they want a quick,

any mis stb'jegle
trenches, where he was wounded, he De-
came the director of recruiting at the pQD CflfJfJ ijEALÏH

. QIHGKIY REWiRLcD
PUT STOMACH INW

War Office, Minister of National Service 
from 1917-19, president of the local gov
ernment board in (1918, and Minister of 
Reconstruction in 1919 Each of these j 
tasksAias meant for him a mass of dis
agreeable “spade work,” and despite the 
attacks upon him he has been a tower of 
strength to Lloyd George.

His friends confidently expect from 
him in the United States that actual con
structive achievement which he patient
ly compassed here, unperturbed by 
newspaper attacks. It is also certain 
that his very attractive character will 
Commend hi,m to all Americans who 
come in direct contact with him. Whitl
er he has the qualifies required by a 
British ambassador* doubtless remains to 
be seen, but it should be clearly under
stood that this country is sending a big 
man to a big job.

THE ’FLU FINE
A SIWLE HOME TREATMENT 
NOW ADVOCATED THAT GIVES 

FINE RESULTS.
When a woman’s face grows haggard 

and pale, when she is tired all day and 
ready to cry when night comes, she 
ought to know something is wrong.

1’utting off only make matters worse. 
The best advice we can give any sickly 
woman is to test out the following treat
ment;

At the close of every meal, with a 
sip or two of water, take two chocolate- 
coated Ferroaone Tablets. This 
to be the best thing going for folks that 
are tired out, run-down and in need of 
a strengthening, building-up medicine.

Ferrozone’s action aids the three prin
cipal functions of the body—digestion, 
assimilation, elimination.

By strengthening digestion it forms an 
abundance of rich, red blood—this gives 
good color.

By perfecting assimilation, Pemnone
supplies nutrition—this gives strength, 
vim, stability.

Elimination is assured because Ferro- 
zone quickens the action of the liver, 
Iddneys and bowels—this guarantees the 
maintenance of vigorous health.

Ferroaone put you on the right road— 
the one that leads to health.

Not a man, woman or child needing 
blood, vigor, endurance—not a person 
who is weak, nervous or sickly, not it 
person in ill-health who won’t receive 
immediate help from Ferrosone

As a tonic and restorative, as a health- 
hringcT and body-bdlder, Ferrosone is 
Unrivalled. It cures because it feeds and 
nourishes, because it contains the ele
ments that build up and strengthen. 
Try It yourself—sold everywhere In 50 
cent boxes, 6 boxes for $2.50, or by mail 

I from The Oatarrhoeone Ox, Klaphin, 
Ont

London, England (Wednesday)—Sir 
Auckland Geddes, who will proceed to smooth, easy shave. Why not pay 
Washington probably in a month or so,1 
has not got good press notices, but 
newspaper opinion of him is, in his case, 
no sort of an index to his merits. Indeed 
it should be added that: even a cursory 
reading of the newspapers will discover 
two very different opinions of him; The 
Times, for example, which often appears 
to have genuinely at heart, as the first 
and foremost tiling in its policy the pro
motion of Anglo-American fraternity, 
does not hesitate to devote a complete 
editorial, to a Waspish attack on Britain’s 
new ambassador. In this it finds itself 
in odd association with The Daily News 
and The Westminster Gazette.

Serious Outbreaks of Influenza All 
Over Canada.

Says Indigestion Results from an Ex
cess of Hydrochloric Acid.

An Interview With Sir Auck
land Geddes £3, $4 or $5 for the better grade of

DO HEALTH IS THE 
SUREST SAFEGUARD

Undigested food delayed in the, 
stomach decays, or rather, ferments the

Expresses His Keen Desire to same as food left in the open air, says
a noted authority. He also tells us 

Help Promote Anglo- that Indigestion is caused by Hyper-
f. acidity, meaning,

American Fraternity — hydrochloric acid 
,, . ' TT. . . ; prevents complete digestion and startsComment on -ills Appoint- food fermentation. Thus everything

, ' eaten sours in the stomach much like
ment. garbage sours in a can, forming acrid

fluids aad gases whicli inflate the stom
ach like a toy balloon. Then we feel

t

' JN RUBBER 1
effifl

eru
there is an -xeess of 
in the stomacli which

/
LATHER BRUSHES

' arid make sure that your daily shave 
will be quick, smooth, easy. *

6mà&i

'FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brings Vigor and 
Vitality and Thus Protects Against 
Disease»

There can be no doubt that the situ
ation regarding the spread of Influenza _ . , . . , .. ,
fhroughout Canada is one of grave con- (Special cable to the Christian Science a heavy, lumpy misery in the chest, we

’rn. It is quite true that the number j Monitor from its European News office) belch up gas, we eructate sour food or High Opinion Entertained.
? cases does not constitute an epi-1 „ London, England (Tuesday)-Sir have heart burn, flatulence, water-brash * h er too much obviou6
emie such as caused the suffering and Auckland Geddes, a representative of the or nausea. / here '*» nowever, too muen odvious

so. row during the terrible days of 1918. Christian Science Monitor understands, He tefls us to lay aside all digestive ™t Cto th™other ha^d™ anything
Vet there is no disguising thi fact that lcaves for Washington probably in a Bids and instead, ge/ from any phar- critics who know
everyone should be on their guard month His salary as ambassador will macy four dunces of Jad Salts and take gir Auckland at IRst hand reveals thi
against the disease be double that of his predecessors, since a tablesponful in a glass of water be- a,r Auckland at nrst nano reveals tne

In Montreal alone, from January 20 the salary they received was always in- fore breakfast and drink while it is the prime m n"stei and hfs
to February 21, three thousand, one adequate, and the cost of living and the effervescing and furthermore, to con- I'^iate co eagueT to the opinion 
hundred and twenty-two cases of In- exchange has gone against ambassadors | tinue this for a week, While relief fol- '?,'^abld™lesfrluckandis theba- 
fluenza and 189 deaths from the disease as well as against “mere people.” lows tne first dose, it ,s important to ^sf0“daf™ well to the
were reported to the Health Depart- ; -In a conversation witn a representative neutralize the acidity remove the gas- gest man in the cabinet as weU as the
ment. of the Christian Science Monitor today, making mass, start the liver, stimulate biggest intelect. He is transparently

If the outbreak had come at the be-1 Sir Auckland gave expression to his keen the kidneys and thus promote a free honest very patriotic and absolutely dis- 
ginning of the winter instead of the desire to help promote that Anglo-Amer- flow of pure digestive juices. I w^niicitv of character and natural
end, we might reasonably feel 'that the man fraternity^ and mutual understand- Jad Salts is inexpensive and is made - Z , exnression sometimes In a
very cold weather would check the ing which many consider the prime es- from the acid of grapes and lemon juice,.d f h
spread of the disease. But coming as senLal of future world progress. Natur-4 combinedwith llthia «nd sodium phos- t , g j d „ t d toPtheir
it'has, at the end of the winter, there ally he hopes for much in tnis direction phate. This harmless salts ^ u£ed by MnwiaHv Pwhen it is renrodueed
is grave fear that an epidemic may oc-I in the coming together and closer link- I thousands of people for stomach trouble taste,■/**!&“* vSS,v d? KfT
?"^.Fr°rjPTg’ZVith RS 8lUSi’ “nr"n i?g UP 0f u,?iv“sit.y and Public school Wlth x0 en r u • parliamentary sense,” though recently he

>ts dampness and chill, its elements on both sides of the Atlauit c. | _______  „ ------- £ e<i to be settling down in the
™n.St®r,t, chan?ln8 from rold to warm, -University and school men m fact, lie. House of Commons more and more rap-
. nli ^glm,’,ls a, Public source of I regards as largely molding the thought country.’ We are standing to the best M1 aIK, to be developing a personal lik- 
coughs and «olds, pleurisy and pneu-, of their .fellows arid, therefore, he re- 0f nur ability for the fellowship of na- ■/ f jt 
™onia. ! poses great liopes ' upon the growth fions.’’ g

The best protection, in fact, the only among them of mutual understanding, incidentally, Sir Auckland made it 
safeguard against thfc ’Flu, is, GOOD j and sympathy wh.ch would in due course clear that economically this fellowship 
HEALTH. leaven the.whole lump of Anglo-Ameri- must include Germany, if disaster were

Those who are not as well and strong ! can relations. ' 
as they should be| those who are under- ■ 
weight; those who are “run-down”
through overwork or sfckness; should , “What is sometimes forgotten,” he re
build up at once. What they need is à marked, “is that, while the British and !
Blood-purifier, a bodybuilder, a ! Americans have fundamentally so much I 
strength-giver, like “Fruit-a-tives,” the jn common, they approach every ques-1 

wonderful fruit medicine. -/ turn from a very different angle. When J
“$fcuit-a-tives” regulates the kidneys Britons and Americans meet they show 

and bowels, causing these organs to ,a teqdency to assume, because of their j 
eliminate waste regularly and naturally kinship, that they must necessarily look. 
as nature intended. “Fruit-a-tives” at things from the same point of view, 
keeps the skin active, and insures an and this sometimes leads to disappoint- 
abundant supply of pure, rich blood- ment and trouble.”
“Fruit-a-tives” tones up and strengthens Sir Auckland is not apprehensive of 
the organs of digestion, sharpens the commercial rivalry in its effect on Anglo- 
appetite, brings restful sleep and renews American relations. “There is a great 
the vitality of the nervous system, danger,” he said “in conscious national 
‘ Fruit-a-tives” contains everything that j comjner(,ial rivalry after the German 
an ideal tonic should have; to purify pattern, but ordinary healthy trade riv- 
the blood, to build up strength and , fl, is a different thing altogether. There 
vigon and to regulate the eliminating ; ^ however da in that erroneous 
organs So that the whole system would fear „f each’ other’s good Intentions and 
be in the best possible condition to re- good falth which m correspondez! 
sist disease. veals as existing between the Am
, is,th,e to build up your and the British commercial worlds. This
liealth and strength, not only as a. pie- wU1 have especiall to be guarded against 
caution against the ravages of Influ- the next7ew /ears wtfen Great Brit-
enza, but also to protec y u g . . striving to recover her foothold in
“spring feveF’ and ’^table re- fhe world,s garkets.„ 
action which comes with the appear- j
ance of warmer weathers Get a box of American Demand for British Goods,
“Fruit-a-tives” todav and let this fruit c, . . . 3 , , .j. . v . * n Sir Auckland is, of course, in day-to-
"’“Frult-a-tives” is sold by all dealers daT toach with trade developments and 
at 50c a box, 6 bakes for $2.50, trial ^ most optimistic on British prospec s, 
size 26c., or sent postpaid on receipt of The American demand for British goods, 
prie, by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, he says, Is at the present mqment far 
1 ^ i- ,tr -------------- — beyond the British present output and
ISlfAMISM IS DECLARED otherwise prospects are of the brightest.

nppoqwn TO BOLSHEVISM His attentlon beinS drawn to the con- 
OPFOSED TO BOJjorLc. V ioivi tinenta, prcss tendency to represent tlie

peade conference to tending towards a 
league against the United States he said:
“The British peace delegates have al
ways stood firmly against any tendency 
to league against anybody, let alone 
America. The- British attitude is ‘we 
will join you in a league for self-defense' 
or for any other constructive purpose but 
not in a league aimed against some other

seems

TO REFINE OILS.Look tor the 
Simms Trade
mark on the 
rush you buy. 

Druggists, 
Hardware and

St. Croix Courier :—The St. Croix Soap 
Manufacturing Company has purchased 
the strip of land on the water front in 
Duke’s ward lying between the lumber 
wharf of Chas. Murchie and the property 
of Chas. McBride. In the very early 
spring tlie company will erect on this 
a building thirty by fifty feet, the size 
of the old original building in which the 
soap company first did business, and in 
this they will refine oils to improve raw 
materials and increase the sources of 
supply for the soap factory. _The crude 
oils will be brought from tlie sardine fac
tories down river, as well as from for
eign lands and other sources and here 
refined for use in the manufacture of 
soap.

- <7 3-B

Department 
Stores carry 

: Simms Lather 
Brushes.
T. S. SIMMS & CO. 

LIMITED
Office

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Loijoi
Makers of Better . 

Brushes for 
64 Years. 47 TWENTY PER CENT.i- 1 Minneapolis, March 5—Canadian silver 

is being discounted at Minneapolis banks 
today for the first time in many years. 
A twenty per cent discount on all silver 
money from the dominion was ordered 
by the Minneapolis Clearing House Asso
ciation.

Striking War Record.
Sir Auckland has had a very 

war and reconstruction period
striking
record,

the chief featurp of which has been the 
constant call upon him to handle the The WantUSE Ad Wafj

Different Points of View*
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We Can Supply You
With Anything in

HARDWARE, MILL, 
PLUMBING AND 

STEAMSHIP SUPPLIES

♦ 1I
A

Moslem Theological Academies Com
mittee Issues a Denunciatory State
ment.

(By Mail to the Associated Press.)
Constantinople, Friday, February 19.—m 

Bolshevism is denounced in a statement 
issued here by tlje Central Committee 
of Moslem Theological Academies, It 
being described as a “danger, that 
threatens civilization, justice and right”

“The attention of statesmen who are 
deciding the destinies of nations is at 
present engaged chiefly with the ques
tion of Bolshevism,” the statement says. 
“Be the principles of Bolshevism good 
or evil, the fact Is that their application 
is harmful to humanity. The social life 
of the individual and the rights of prop
erty make it impossible for the principles 
of ‘ Bolshevism to conform to the prin
ciples of Islam.

“Islam requires happiness, tranquility 
and general, progress, and therefore it. 
forbids tiking the life or property of an
other, and most emphatically insures the 
rights of individuals and communities. 
Coiis^mentiv it is the ruling of Islam 

FTPtty "individual has the right to 
dispose of his property during his life
line or direct its disposition by will af- 
er death. The attitude of Islam may 
•e summed up by saying it Is the duty 
f the Khalifat, in the interest of the 
luslcm religion, to oppose Bolshevism 

danger that threatens civilization, 
uslice and right,”

A Dyspepsia Cure
£ M. D. advises : “Persons who suf- 
f 1er from severe indigestion and 
£ constipation can cure themselves 
I by taking fifteen to thirty drops 
? of Extract of Roots after each 
I meal and at bedtime- 
» remedy is known as Mother^
* Seigel’s Curative Syrup in the "£ 

drug trade.” Get the genuine. 50c. } 
and $1.00 Bottles.

This 2

4Every Order to us is an ORDER. No matter how big, no matter how
i ^

small, we do our best to handle them all i 
feel like “coming back.”

We may not in every instance attain this end—that’s because we are 
human. We trust, however, that our average is good.

i

way that makes our customersin a
4:

tha
fl m,<■*4 SINCE J 1870 t&ptp

Shiloh
*"■*30 stop! COU CHS

/
►

tS a

Some of Our Specialties 4

CROWN LIFE P. P. Piston Packing 

, Genuine Rainbow Packing 

H. P. Valve Stem Packing 
Asbestos Tubular Gasketing 

“Victor 200” Copper Valve Discs 

No. 2 Copper Gaskets 
Pyro Roofing, Ship’s Pumps
Steamfittings and Steamfitter’s 

Tools
“Royal” Lbw Cistern Combina

tions

XXX Balata Belting 
“World” Babbitt 

Wire, Steel, Bar Iron 
Chain, Best Quality Tested 
“Red Diamond” Emery Wheels.
McAvity’s Stream Drivers’ Boot 

Calks, Blocks*

Hoe’s Saw Bits and Shanks 
Cross Cut Saws, Cant Dogs 

“Vitite” High Pressure Packing 

XXX Red Sheet Packing

m■

1 Striking Features of 
the Year 1919

1. Unprecedented volume of business.
2. Heavy cash collections—

premiums and interest.
3. Very low cancellation rate.
4. Heavy decrease in expense ratio.
5. Increase in rate of interest earned.
6. Favorable mortality experience.
7. Increase in Policyholders’ Surplus.

It will pay you to insure in this sound, 
aggressive, rapidly expandirg Canadian 
Company. We have a policy to suit 
your needs.

Complete Report Will be mailed on request.

i

I

’Phone, 
M. 2540

11-17 
King St.McAVITYSt

X M SMALL BALL."m

.....
11 J
H li ilii■ III

MED BALL.toji I’ CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.. TORONTO
W. L. WILSON, 12 Subway Block, SMALL HEEL.

Moncton.Provincial Manager,
Agents «rented In vnrepresented district*

.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDMR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested. 

suhmii advertising copy to lhe T*™ 
buHn.es* of.ce before 4.30 t>. m. on tM 
dag previous to publication. A averi 
ments received at a later hour canno 
handled. Your co-operation will be mucn 
appreciated.

tà >

FOR’If) YEARS | The Stores of Service and Quality |Extra Specials
Special Offering British

Navy Blue Serge

----- AT----- > Alex Howie Sentenced for 
Stealing of Case of Whis
key at Sand Point.The One Cent Sale (marriages and births.

Six marriages and thirty-three births, 
twelve boys and ttventy-one girls,^

sub-deputy Registrar of

25c. Soap Boxes, 2 for 26c. g 
25 c. Cold Tablets, 2 for 26c. I 
15c. Toilet Soap, 2 for 26. I 

Tooth Picks, 2 for 11c. É

20c. Creolin, ... 2 for 21c. 
20c. Hand Scrubs. 2 for 21c. 
15c. Hand Cleaner,

were
Two criming cases in which a verdict 

pf giritiy wà#found at the last county 
côuriH^ere trought up this morning. In 
sentencing1 Alexander Howie for steal
ing a case of whiskey from one of the 
warehouses at Sand Point on the west

reported to the : -,
vital statistics during the week-2 (or 16c. 

2 for 16c. , Iflc. SMOKER, G. W. V. A.
The G. W. V. A. will hold a smoker

in their r<»ms Mon^, Marches, 20,^ side> Judge Armstrong said that it was j 
18 fr. m. Moving P ’ » p members reported that losses had been sustained
gramme and refreshments^ A amounting in the aggregate to very large I
of the association expected sums by the winter port steamers I
E. Frame, secretary. through the stealing of goods from their 11

„t .es mu TV DEPOT. warehouses. In an endeavor to stop this
GLASS FE . . , TTnion thé steamship companies were compelled

An icicle from, the roof of the ui to emp,oy a large staff of detectives and 
depot fell through one of the pan poljce to watch the goods while being |
glass in the skylight this morning handled by men, earning large wages, en- |
caused quit* a noisy cras''; „ gaged in the work of discharging and )

directly under the glass when the goods. For theft as
- messenger boy namea ‘ charged in this instance the extreme pen- 
at hand and had a apy was seven years. The prisoner was

a single man and therefore no one was j 
T v dependent on him and in the hopes of

MRS. MARGARET REILLV. this being a warning to others, which j 
The death of Mrs. Margaret, widow ot was the object of punishment, the pris- | 

John Reilly, took place on March 1 m oner would "be sentenced to serve two 
Melrose, N. B. She was ninety-one years ars in the Dorchester penitentiary with 
of age and is survived by four sons an bard labor from this date, 
two daughters. Sister Patrick, matro Thomas Petrie, who had been found 
of the St. John Infirmary, is a niece an gu;|(-v 0f stealing, on being brought up, 

xj)r j M. Barry and James Barry of tin ,or sentence, asked that he be allowed . 
city nephews. finie to procure fresh evidence, conse-1

quently sentence was deferred until the 
conclusion of another enarge against him

1 5c, Combs, .
IALE NOW ON

all others forThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd that surpassesWe have given exceptional values before, but this is 

quality at a very low price.

one

100 KING STREET
St. John, N. B. and this fact, together with the exchange in our::The Rexall Store 2222

This serge was bought over a year ago
favor, bring* the retail firice below the actual buying price today.'O'

those wishing to take advantage of
There are only 200 yards of this serge in stock so 

,hi. golden opportunity ehould be eorly Monday or they

All Wool Serge, lodigo Blue, euit.ble lor V-piece D,e*.„, Children'. Garment, etc.

no one was 
it fell, but a 
was near 
escape.

the risk of being disappointed.Easter Sunday
Only Four Weeks Away

run

ONLY NINE RANGES LEFT FOR TODAY!

Our Foundry to Kitchen Price, $69.75
FOR THIS GUARANTEED

overflowing with the most wonder- 

ever been our privileges tto show and at 

Visit our showrooms this evening, it

Our showrooms are 

ful Spring Hats it has 

prizes most moderate, 
will prove both profitable and interesting.

t!
STATIONED IN TORONTO. ,

&& ”* —•

Seminary. A recent Poronto pap 
speaks of his having delivered a lecture 

■ before the Holy Name Society on

GLENWOOD RANGE
Outfit Has Captivated Discriminating 

Purchasers.
MAIL ORDERS have been coming in from many 

sections of the Province, indicating the widespread inter
est, stimulated by this extraordinary offer.

If You Contemplate Purchasing, Come Early- 
SALE CLOSES SATURDAY, 10 P.M.

•Phone 1545 
,55 Union street. 
St. John, N. B,

With Cookingmkm v MILLWEBY (SO., LTD. Lourdes.

jjcr~ I, INFANT CHILD NOW DEAD-
j Thé friends of George W. Foster, of 
the C P R., will extend sympathy to 
him anew in -a second bereavement 
wmch has been his lot doiing the last 

.iavs o„ Thursday his wife pass 
ed aW after only a few hours' illness 
and this morning their infant son died 
In the Evangeline Maternity Home.

'

Lieut;-CoL J. W. Worden, 
D. S. O., of .Bayswater, Ar
rived Today on the Scandi
navian.

Hudson Seal 
Coats

1D, J. BARRETTHot Air Furnaces In- 
stalled* Galvanized 

Iron Work
Clean Your Chimney with “WITCH,” the Famous Soot Destroyer.

K-j.vu.Jto.;

SITUATION BETTER.
For the last two days there has been

a s r s s» Sia £>•=ported only thirty g for many years has been residing in
city. __________ . Vancouver. He has had a unique record

„ .. . xtTvTvo ORCHESTRA of service in the war, and has foughtRE-ORGANIZING I on many fronts with credit and distinc-
An effort 18 to re-ofganizc tion to himself and to the units in which

pupils of the High Scho three he served or which he commanded.
orchestra, it is now ^>out thi.e Worden> or as he was known

years since the school has bad its ow ^ ^ h(|ys of the c E F., “Honest 
orchestra and an endeavor is be g John,” joined in the first contingent and,
to enlist talent from going across as a captain in the 7th
hers for its restoration. To th. enü tne was wounded in the early
Orchestra Musical Club has been I stages of the war. On his return to 
pointed., with J. Rubin, president, . . Vancouver, he recruited the 102nd Bat- 
Edith MacRae vice-president, and • which he took across as com-
Cohen secretary, with Miss Poole and 4„d of which he re-
A. Case members of the execytiv . “"'niained- in charge until about December,

1917. : While his career up to that time 
NEW A-PPOIN 1 MENT. W). h*fP interesting enongn. u,became

G. A. Stephenson has accepted a po* évçntnurt' fascinating and romantic af- 
tion As New Brunswick and Prince Ed- berwards,: because of the varied and ex
ward Island representative of Gordon, ^ing nature of his adventures. He 
Mackay & Co., Ltd., of Toronto, whole- in Mesopotamia ana was one of
sale dry goods dealers and manufnetur-' .yj^éutstanding figures in the famous 
ers. Mr. Stephenson has been with the lo desert march to the Caspian Sea. 
'firm of Brock & Paterson, Ltd., for ^ was in charge of the British forces 
thirteen vears, being employed there be- [r thcjr fme stand at Baku and also of 
fore going overseas in W15, and return- evacuation in their getting back to 
ine to their employ on his discharge Bagdad Then he went chasing the 
from the army last year. His many p0isbeviki through the Ukraine and for 
friends will wish him success in his new I a time he and his tittle expedition be- 

which he will undertake in a few came lost to knowledge of the war
office. He arrived, after quite a measure 
of success, back in England in Novem
ber, 1918. Colonel Worden also served 
in the Siberian expedition and had quite 
an interesting experience with the forces

We have secured a limited number of next season s 
models, in Dolmans, Plain Models and Mole, Grey Squirrel, 
Alaska Sable and Black Lynx Trimmed Coats.

YOU TO BUY NOW Ghe MalloryJT WILL PAY

We Are Placing These on Sale at For Spring
1920

SPECIAL PRICES
/

The Mallory Hat for men is now on'display, 
It has the customary quality and refreshing 
style for which Mallory is' famous.

F. S. THOMAS
Also

Stetson 7 
Borsolino 
Knox 

and others

Street539 to
OaEf^ESàtisfaction plusHere you procure 

Mallory Quality.
-t.

SPRING OVERCOATS $9.50eceived our complete stock of Spring Overcoats.
We have r
We can'give Better Values than othfr stores.

Call and look them
Cravenette Mallorys—$10.50

over.

We renovate bats also
A

duties
days. SC0VIL BR05., LIMITED 

KING STREETOAK HALLIN THE MARKET.
In addition to the mild weather other 

signs of the approach of spring 
morning by

/ovrcrwé 
'#/#///wjjk seen this

those who visited the city 
market* for in several of the stalls maple 

sale. Fresh rhubarb was 
had been 

Prices on produce 
follows :

Bêef, 30 to 3ô cents; v’e.1, 20 to 85; pork, j , 
. ... i__ u on tr, as. ham and bacon,

there.

Cor. Sheriff TO CHECK THESt. John, N- B.440 Main St. candy was on 
also on sale but of course 
raised in hot houses, 
this morning were quoted as

A Phonograph You
Will be Proud to Own

25 to 35; lamb, 20 to 35; ham and bacon, ]

cents a peck; turnips, 30 cents a Peik’ | 
lettuce, 10 to 12 cents a head ; squa»H b 
cents a pound; rhubarb, 15 cents a - 
pound, and maple candy, 30 cents
pound.

Qm Neilson’sTake her
loâqitiT;

City May Instal Pitometer— 
Detect Leaks and

••Tha Chocolafei . 
that ore Différant” You perhaps find it hard to select a phonograph thatv 

satisfies your idea of what one should be. .

At Everett's the opportunity presented itself to choose 
from dozens of makes of phortograps, one that we could 
recommend to our friends. We selected the McLagan and 
the selection has more than gratified us. It combines all 
that you would wish to find in a practical machine Hie 
artistic beauty and distinctiveness of design are in full har- 

with our well known moderate price policy.

■■ Used to 
Measure Water T low andDEATH OF ANDREW IRVINE. j

tSS «KÏS! ».. »....5
Victoria street, after a brief illness fol- iIlspectors of Uie water depur 
lowing a stroke of paralysis. He was the city and complaints from res de _ 
eight/-one years of age and until about j of t|„, higher levels ot the dt ' regard ng 
a week ago had been enjoying good , the lowering of water pressure . '
health Besides his wife he leaves five i during the winter, Commission < a sons-Georgè of Torryburn, Fred M. said this morning that he had under 
and Andrew J. of Calgary, J. W of Hall- I consideration a plan wuereny 
fav and Stanley E. of this city; one i of water may be accurately determine^, 
ilnmrbter Mrs. T. L. Earle of Sydney, Thousands of gallons ot water __

I and one ’sister, Mrs. John Edwards, of j wasted during the zero weather ns - 
ChaDel Grove. Much sympathy is ex- ter, the cymimssionei sald> 
tended to the bereaved ones. The tu- holders allowing the water to y
neral will be held tomorrow afternoon and night, their only reason being: 1 
from his late residence to Cedar Hill. fear of the service pipes freezn g -

ltrom the taps be entirely turned off.
He said that the only remedy was b> 

which the

They’ve won the preference 
of many winsome maidens. Pressure. 1Come in and take along one of 

'the many dainty packages of 
these select confections.

Royal Hotel |||

V
mony

m i . decide upon a phonograph ’these facts 
than an incentive to induce you to see and

i Before you 
should be more 
hear the McLagan. >

Spring shipments of dining 
ture, lamps and rugs arriving daily.

No More “Blue Monday ' 
Wash Days

and bedroom furni-room

X
MRS. ALICE EST ABROGES.

The many friends of Mrs. Alice Esta- 
brooks, wife of Captain A- J. Esta- 
brooks of 73 Kennedy street, will regret 
to hear of her death, which took place 
l ist evening at the age of fifty-four. She 
was an active member of the Main street 
Baptist church, and was heid m Ugh 
esteem by all who knew her and wili be 
missed by a large circle of friends. She 
leaves, besides her husband, one daugli- pipes.

ter, D^tcht Ma; I
Falls; Iowa, and ^Joh^McJarland A pantrv sa,e

file brothers, H-’», ltankine of Los An- ducted today by V>o rt! nnd ^ M et h odi si 
geles, W. J. Ranking of Bangor, Mune, rhurcli jfi ... WHrer,)oms of the Atlan- 
Stanley W. Rankine and Hansford Ran , • Main street, under
tine Of Coles Island and Arçli.e .Ran- tm Motor^Sales Co., George steele.
kine of this city. Much sympa > assisted by the following mem-
extended to the bereaved ones. The Me ^ , Mrs. Cunningham,
funeral will take place to Breeri, Mrs. William Mcln-from her late residence  ̂ M- H. C. Breen, f

Innis, Mrs. E- Rowley, Mrs. Miles, Mrs. 
Brown and Mrs. R. 1 bomas.

The Willing Workers of Central Bap
tist church held a successful pantryjale 

the Imperial lheatre 
for the benefit

-I of a Pitometer survey,
advised has been mtro- 
citites in Canada and the 

Halifax tried
51means

city engineer 
duced in many 
United States. Last year 
the experiment with satisfactory resu s.

By use of the Pitometer, leaks can 
readily be detected and at the same time 
it is possible to check — * *’r '
velocity of water passing through ie

c

Get the Washing 
Out of the Way 91 Charlotte Street |

Quick
pantry salesloreZt £££

ing is done quickly, easily, pleasantly.
was con-

Priced
$10.50
to $22.50
Because
They’re
Worth

One of our staunch friends said the other
I’ve

OfNEW CENTURY WASHING MAGI'. NES day, “What excellent Hats you sell.Course,which runs so easily that even a chill oreieUcate 
woman can work it with little effort. While the 
“New Century Washing Machine washes the heaviest 
blankets perfectly, it will not injure the beautiful 

and delicate fabrics you price so highly.

Knox; I want another.We worn one
noon

Pneumonia Deaths
But Two This Week

Sell have worn eitherlaces Many money men
Knox or Stetson Hats for years.

PRICES:
Fine
Gloves,
Too.

$15.50
$17-35

$26.00

Without Wringer Stand

TS 8r%5V.53fc ■anna >-
Th.C^S«iiorm” Éiecttic Washer, with Power

Elevator to Washing Machine Section- 
Second Floor

clçaths from influenza 
reported to the board of health during 

total of twenty-two

this morning in
ofbth,‘ dmrch’'"Dainties anil home cook
ing were on sale and a large patronage 
was enjoyed. Mrs. ZvU Aliwood, con
vener, was assisted by Mrs. •
yea, Mrs. M. Campbell, Miss Brundage
and Mrs. J. H. Bond-

There were no

It.We sell and guarantee both.the week, but a 
from other causes were reported as fol- 

‘Vnilitv, four; pneumonia, two; 
two; paralysis, marasmus, 

acute bron-

$90.00Wringer 

Take the )
Saintconvulsions, scarlet fever, , ,, r ------

■ chilis, acute nephritis, chronic Bright s, —VTS US DUTY.

j j bron cl m- p ne un ion i'a j pernicious anamniau| Puliceman George I’carce of^tlie LX
' ■ carcinoma of colon, pulmonary tubercu- It. staff at the depot, is 

losis and chronic intestinal nephritis. much improved m heaim.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. — Lmlted—,

at 8.30 a.m„ Close at 6 p.m.; Close at 
Saturdays during this month.Stores open

1 p.m.
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~rHfVT.S ALL ,,Rt<5HT. - I HAFT/^ 
WORK HARD all' DAY AnO- when 
NIGHT corner *» NEÊp A ftlTTl-E 
Rest - l Dow'T feel, like 
CHA-SWG OFF Doouiu Town. AÛAW 

not on Your Life J

AZV 3
7 I

^25*? ré'és' *
eSSft

±j

How ABouT <3oin£ 
To A .SHOW OR. To

[ a Cabaret or
\ /XNY PLACE FOR.

\ Â chahge!

WEU- —='

0\%■

Li/£AV4
c

i

I
mHAH. hello vi let - „ 
m, HOW'J EVERX ThiiUGI ^ 

ûee- i certmly am 
m M\ Glad to be homf/'

HELLO SEAR -T)
—i l WANT To

kX ask You
(Something.

? ARE You y 
( w a GooD/ 

MOOD ? /
A 3

!

y
cv

v ^^E'" I
%

C-O-SfJ
Cow ,

/
6 A>,f MV-i

/

IT will Seem mighty «Good 
To GET HOME 

fHE. HOME. Life AFTER A HARD 
Days work __y

NOTHING LIKE

7S
I

N
X

T
I'LL TELL VouT" vz 

WHAT LET'S DO: Vi
let's start 
reading Scott's

va^SRKS - AND 
I3VJ WHEN WEuE.

'/WWh FINISHED THAT 
we Cl take- UP 

143=* HUGO An P BALZAC.}- 
) And Zola awSW

3\£L^î£L^N==I=
I ^.wOZXXXXXlL_kXJi_

P rrnïiii

AGAIN ? You SPRING ) 
That every zt~-—
—vYEAR

'/{/û&tfcy/z

ml s«§i» !\

sUSSr-F 17/7 . / :« z
V Zi; r|—Si ?_:r

- ÇfflHlM N. Y. YriWae lee.

>

!

Mr. an;; Mrs. I

!

By Brie&r

A»

I never Saw anything 
]LiKe it- You never
WANT To 6TA.Y AT HOME- 

I M 60lN6 TJ, BED -
'<ti

Y/

Ex
W“
W C~ZT

/a rCz</'

V

'what’s The U5c 1 
You'Re a Thousand 

miles from 
MV IDEA 

OF SPENDING I
The evening

You're
\ VVAY-Y off )

LISTen Jbe - The SohnSoes have 
Been vmantihG uS To con/.e over 
To Their house .and play bxogs 
w and i Tho'T— -

No - xVAtTA MINUTE- 
LtStEN VI - You Give me 
An idea what* You Wanta 
Do- I’m 
AfiREEABLE-
-Gee WMjZ !

But You are
sensitive

y\

fi l?m £f,&cLA»;\\<5-
\

AiS /z« L yft k ^ Ssf >S> I«

♦

( ND?1. NOTH- -IMG 

3>D-------  IMG? That's
not MY ÏÎ)EA OF A ( 

' PLEASANT evening .

WELL WAIT A 
MINUTE - l‘VG 

Got another
SUG6.E&TION-

Don'T FLY
off The

III¥A J L v
Ss

oh Dear- i Do get tired ) 
STICKING in this house all DAY 
LO(<JG— when Joe gets home 
I'm <3oing To Suggest we go 
Somewhere for The evening

/t

I I I
r*>-o <Tj

L_ DOwkWM< '//>+
V Ji1 7e • • M t« fflr

littrarrmin"w wuiiinm/«

ÛH. no - You'Re way off - You 
Haven't got my idea AT all!ALL t^lGHT- \ 

WAS Thinking 
The Same thiMG-

, AmY-ThjnG You 
SAY SUITS MEy

I/ Let's <do some- 
/ Thing Different 
I ToNiGht For a 
/ Change- i get 

AkJFUL TIRED of 
V The same old 
X Program- —

8 I'LL Re AO ALOUD 
To You while Ydu 
sew or knit or , 
Something - letIs 

read Balzac ^ —

B1
i vT w/A

<B3?(<*X
• z~X

4^
«

/ WELL \ 
i SuGGES*!"
ISomethimG

/ /'7/
4? Wa )<3 I

xI ri \\A

i
Ell

tR-A-T 
_ Rat_

M-i-c-e
I MICE iC-A-T

Cat St;E a{h III //,m V,f K --

i <L-1&Û lfIT « fYo 7 IÜ
: Js—fet1S c\>

'O
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ï 2 rbeen improving hia shining hours of re 

the friendship}coperation by cultivating 
of the lions and “big cats” at the Zoo. 
He and his wife sally forth like a couple 
of school children, well provided with 
the various* bonnes bouches beloved of 
Winnie, the black bear, their favorite 
leopard, a specially b^oved lion 
and such smaller fry as a coati, whtci 
purrs like a cat when lavender water is 
rubbed on his tail, and a particularly 

! playful python. These perfectly con 
amore performances attract large crowds, 
to the great amazement of the young 

' people aforesaid, who assure me that 
wild animals are a pleasant change at e 
the horrors of Petrograd in the throes 
of a Bolshevik revolution. But even the 

1 keeper, who has been persuaded to turn 
' a blind eye on this unusual display oi 
familiarity, knows his moments of un- 

1 easiness when a debonnair young gen 
Tleman in a British warm and a little 
; wisp of an Englishwoman stroke the 
whiskers of the “show” tiger!

Maritime A- E. Morris, P. O. Boi 423, Amber Fitte<j tfae Qothes.
Provinces.

Rousing Opening Of
The British Commons

LLOYD GEORGE’S FIGHTING SPEECH 
RAISES SPIRIT OF COALITION

A “Cabby” Who Transported Millions of Dollars 
Worth of Gems -Budget Rumors—Interesting 
Matters of a Week in the Empire Metropolis.

’-ï,1

That Hacking CoughLMathieu’s
Stow w Tar & 
g®® Lbwr ©fil

goudron! !:
ifOlt Dt MWt

—sSrrt—l'.; With You for Weeks, Months, if Not Taken 
Care of. Be on the Safe Side.

jor so, May Stay3eAtmrus #
Smp_o(T.rS’;

COD UVtR 4 i
Dr. Wilson’si- jjisüLip

F:

Stops Couchs
Sold in generous size lollies I'J ell dealers.

THE J. L. MATHIEU CO., Props., SHERBROOKE, P. Q. i
Syrup of Tar

and

Cod Liver Oil
(Prom Our Own Correspondent.) worn than one remembers him since the 

1 tmdon Feb 12—The parliamentary war began. He read his speech m a clear 
scssmn opened ' in very rousing fashion and well-emphasized voice with beautiful 
ill the House of Commons this week. It articulation. The speech contained no 

impossible not to be impressed by dramatic surprises, 
the personal dominance of the prime min
ister. Ever since the last session was 
wound up he and his ministry has been 
bitterly assailed from many directions.
The coalition hosts seemed somewhat 
depressed at the beginning of the sit
ting but Lloyd George’s fighting speech, 
in which he burst the balloons ,of every 
one of his critics, seriatim with Hie ut
most gusto and enjoyment as well as 
consummate ease, like an old champion 
plaving with novices, soon stirred them 
up to enthusiasm. Apparently the pre
mier means to get the necessary bills 
through the legislature in the present 
session, and then to devote his energies 
io the working of them, and then he bids 

know plainly that he will he 
to try conclusions with

st, N. S., Sales Agent tor the » I There is money to be made by the . 
woman who buys old clothes, cleans ana , .

! repairs them, and then sells them again. ; 
his canons of art or not, no one can ^ frjenci 0f mine employed a charwo- i ; 
deny the stamp of real genius to all Ins man started In the second-hand clothes _ 
work. His new show at the Leicester bugjness a short time ago with a five- I . 
Galleries, opened this week, is as ab- d note she lost the first thirty | 
sorblngly interesting as ever, and among shjllings> but w;th the experience thus , 
the work exhibited not all one Cl bought has prospered ever since. My ;
is really new. It consists friends sees her occasionally, and at va- ;
w.udles, all marvelouslr vigorous m ^ timeg noticed that her appearance .
forceful, including one of Mrs. Epst n liablc to peculiar changes. Some .
and several other ladies a*, well ,*s a d sbe seemed to lx.' so much thinner . 
wonderful American wamor. scve l others that my friend could not, .
models of the absolutely Per«ct EP h remarking on this strange phen-i . 
stein baby, and the strange magn £ The woman explained: “You ;
opus-Christ. It is an amazing Chn,t ™ Mun]) j always wears them clothes « 
far removed from the conventional figure the first three weeks or so. .

almost repellant in its chamal n- myself fm-.the _ ^ ^ ,„w Fm a,
semble. The figure is ,n.,*heb“*““a“ wavs well dressed. Well, sometimes I 
of the tomb standing with huge exag . from a big woman, and it

ï; ss&ras ssgast »as*. ffi, «SSTJBra <*-
awe. U conveys majesty A beautiful letics outside of the actual reconstruction
mask of t\e sculptor smiles ^tirieally | hi h js going on on troth sides of t 
îi*ke a sculptor—Rabelais on the **" I harbor is that the clubs are preparing 
sen,bled works and critics. I C a campaign with a view of develop-

I ine teams of amateur athletes to taxe 
Society Trade Union. \ j part in the big revival which is to take
whether”™^fleets* a"slîawbTrrt-S fctTinûreTin ta Vac-

coronet of a multi-colored choker, and I : ing the amateur on a safe footing and

5r&*t&TSSA8r,s? ,hi
is to be made by a small clique of well- year referred to. |
known hostesses to exclude from, their 
magic circle the multitudinous crowd of 
war-bred upstarts, who have taken big 

! houses in fashionable London, and se
cured admission into what is called so- 
jciety. The complaint is being made by 
I persons whom some might call snobs, 
others eauisites, that society is being 
inundate? with people possessing mot* 
aspirations than aspirates, and the little 
clique referred to is uniting to snub them 
out of existence. This is only the in- 
stance of the amalgamated engineers 
translated into fashionable surroundings.

- The society women concerned are,tradf 
"" 1 unionist protestants against dilution. The 

But ' unskilled profiteer is to be rtgoroualy 
- the arduous industry of

b«
Budget Rumors.

The fact that finance is now supreme
ly the dominant question in politics is 
plainly shown by the rumors already 
current as to the next budget. Rumors 
in February about an April budget leave 
the sophisticated politician very cool in
deed. So much may happen in the in
terim. And so much may be forgotten. 
The suggestion is that the cabinet mean 
to make sweeping changes in the income 
tax and to adopt a sliding scale tax on 
trade and industrial profits in place of 
an excess profit tàx. All that can be 
said about these rumors is that they are 
quite probable. Everybody who pays 
attention to these matters is perfectly 
well aware that the imposition of the 
income tax is to be altered in drastic 

! fashion, following the latest report made 
A Distinguished Cabby. j after an inquiry. And It is also fairly

The seem- 1- the &ÏÏ ££ «maX
eeremomal b> ! able ?or its evasions than anything else
the speech was ' er> ‘‘nt in full 1 about it, except perhaps its ruinous
afjîîSKKîiîshÿ '*“*• *“vr rep,,”d w
side galleries were very brilliant. The something more searching.
Japanese ambassador was the most 
splendid figure of all in that gallery, 
seated beside the ambassador of the 
United States, who wore ordinary even
ing dress, made more festive, however, 
by a white waistcoat of immaculate per
fection. The queen was truly a regal 
figure in her brilliant jewelled costume, 
standing at the throne, and occasionally 
bestowing an approving smile on the 
handsome prince beside her. The state 
jewels worn by their majesties on this 
special occasion were conveyed from the 
tower in a taxicab with an escort of 
mounted police. The taximan Is still 
entertaining his cabman’s rest compan
ions with thrilling stories of the unsus
pected adventure. He was just “called- 
up” in the usual way, and conveyed 
about three million pounds worth of 
gems in his cab at a moment’s notice.
The king seemed to be much less care-

Idruggist will recommend it, 

the manufacturer will guarantee it, and it is made accord

ing to the requirements of the Canadian Government.

It’s 35 Cent*

Your ownis the answer.

W :
i
j

Ltd.The Brayley Drug Co.,
St. John, N. B.She had a lovely time, but 

how her feet ached and 
burned, when she got home. 
She knew what to use

andeveryone 
quite prepared 
his critics.

8-«.

M */amcalino wmm)

iTlemholatum
gladXlsxfi mmds under lAU t ‘fueler# are

When she rubbed her feet 
with it the ache and throb 
left and they felt perfectly 
well next morning.
It "rested” her tired feet
Mentholatum is a gentle 
healer for other “little ills’ 
too—cuts, bums, colds, etc. 
Meetholâtum Ik «old
Solars.

The Mrntkolet.m Co.
Bridgcburg, Ont.

Buffalo, - Y London, Knç.

Going East.
Amid the general turmoil of affairs 

the quiet departure of the great old 
Frenchman, Clemenceau the Tiger, for 
the East, has evoked small comment. He 
went away with his doctor, and Will 
spend some time in Egypt. But I am 
sorry to hear that the gossip in Paris, 
which has not appeared in any of the 
French journays, is that Clemenceau is 
seriously ill.

here in 25c. andThe Reparation Blunder.
on in Ivondon un-The influential opiq 

doubtedly is that a 'great blunder has 
been made over the punishment of the 
crlmes-guilty in this waj*. But it was in 
the nature of things almost unavoidable. 
The time to have demanded and obtain
ed Hun offenders against the common 
code of humanity, and to have executed 
justice upon them, was immediately af- 

? ter the armistice. To attempt to do it 
serious matter. It may

*

G

Ml

A

II"The Little Nune fat Lillie fill ’’now is a very
involve endless trouble, possible a re
vival of the monarchists spirit in Ger
many, and, if not another war or some-
agin* rebuff’for"the League of Nations, inspiration one eagerly seeks for^ extruded from
The view I hear expressed by import- i « will serve tor*ra‘"d.hl'°"''°aT%f a society butterflying, 
ant people is that the most we can hope ail who pass through the square, oi y
now is the banishment of the kaiser and very gallant and devoted woman. Modem Robin Hoods,
his heir to some outlandish island in the ^ l„dustry. There is no doubt that highway rob--
southern seas. , tl. now prevalent bery is becoming much more prevalen
Navy’s Peace Routine. operation, performed ail over London than it used to be before ^^^

It is surprising how quickly the navy by battalions of leisurely laborers in ^ajrlyrefrJf'"fntlC after dark. And the
has fallen into peace routine ,the flag- servlcekhaki ^ ulling up robbers proceedLbout their professional
shin dinners, Government House balls, a debuttoned army t , P business in a verv workmanlike way.
and ceremonial visits. Yet it is a return the wood sets m the roads and at some business m a ^y
to the days of fifteen or twenty years tar subsequent date rfay wfv industry little personal violence if need be, though
ago, before the menace of the armed is real y sonmwhat of a key 'ndusW ^ moral effect to save
peace withdrew the battle fleets from From the E«4 End there come o  ̂ them from that resort. It is a good gen-

fleet is again enjoying the sunny waters on the ca Grievances and gave sympa- i West End in particular. Even within
of the Mediterranean in winter. Ihe ancestni grie a ^tre(,t4,i;1fers ! the sacred precincÿ of the very temple
inhabitants of the Spanish coast towns thet,cully at make an Lf the law-the inner temple itself-^
will And a change in ships and men, and looting on Th^ selling the | wayfarers have fallen among footpads,
the commander-in-chief, Admiral bir mner consumption. There | and one eminent lawyer was, I hear, re-
Charles Madden, will surprise tfiem.by wood for domes icc tnm‘Jaction An(1 cent,v relieved of about twenty pounds
his youth, after their experience of Eng is a fair I -, i move ana ted with dénreciated currency quite briskly. A
lish admirals of the old school. Every- the woodae s heavily n ipregnutea ^p of deprecated curr in ,thc
body has heard of Jellicoe Bea ty and tar make jo ly fuel 0^1^ ^ f-nc » mine, . r priy( i hhe
Tyrwhitt, bût Admira Madden s s one »rder;s ^0w expending on road-making. ranks, alld who still wears h.s silver 
of the names which stand highest in Jon is V n*ce3sary work was , d Was held up in a quiet suburban
navy, while remaining almost unknown thir ng lh t'was fiot av5ailable and Lad the other night on his way home

-**•-*•-grass ,ïül ,„.d-««5-

■Dlace is now being set straight. And _arte(j company quite genially w 
thX say it costs more than £40,000 a I -<lt-s 'all right, old sport; allez off 
mill tonto suite; we didn’t see your badge! |

An Epstein Show- An Amateur Lion Tamer, ,
No matter whether one perceives n V V[%h officer recently re-

—i,ro™ "i,dl
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Complet» with 
Double Record. 
U SELBCTiONa

BIG PHONOGRAPH
And British Honor 6 
Princeu Pat Ring £BAUME

BENGUÉ
HicMy efficient In colds 
and Catarrhal affections 
of the nose and throat.
Bmwarm of Sabttitaf

Larg• tubm $1.00 r K Plays 
Any Make 

Disk Record1 THE LEtSIIO BUS CO, LIB1TO, 
MONTREAL.âsenl»,
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Ladies! Keep It 
on The Dresser

Few drops on corn or callus 
stops pain, then they lift off. -a

are some
and patriotic Scotsmen 
of royal, visits to the grand fleet during 
the war- Admiral Madden and his pet 
bulldog are inseparable, and the person
alities of both will delight the navy’s 
friends in the south.

toes and oilcorns on your
Your high heels have put 

calluses on your feet, but 
why care now?

This tiny bottle holds an 
almost magic fluid. A 
genius in Cincinnati dis
covered -this ether com
pound and named it fretz- 
one. Small bottles of freez- 

be had at any drug

?-3i

97 Piece 
Dinner Set

Cavell Memorial.
This week I had a look at the new 

London memorial off Trafalgar Square 
to Nurse Cavell. It is nearly ready for 
the unveiling ceremony. But with the 
■utmost wish to be favorably impressed,
I cannot say truthfully that in my view 
Sir George Frampton has given us an
other great monument. It is a high erec
tion of granite, with an allegorical figure 
seated on top of a Maltese cross, with 
a child on her lap. Below is- the statue 
of Miss Cavell, with a wonderfully fine, 
strong face of noble humanity ,and the 
four inscriptions, one on each side oi 
the base—Humanity, Sacrifice, Devotion, 
Fortitude. Also in letters above the 
statue are the memorable words, For 
King and Country.” Underneath the 
statue, is the name of the heroine and, 
following the simple word, Dawn, the 
date of her execution. At the back of

L?e corn gWes °" “| « aTbitious" work,'but liks the vital

and Lovely Set ofone can 
store for a few cents. Never 
limp or twist your face m 
pain again, but get a bottle 
of freezone and apply a 
few drops or. your tender, 
aching corn or callus. In
stantly the soreness ilis- 

and shortly you 
callus

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

Rogers Spoons ................ ................... .........
A MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW L

wm. A. n-S- BM-u cue Clsn Seautmm,

S"*1101 W““i“URvtadOur Wonderful Offer Will you ..11 ju.t 16bottl«am«g^jrte„^.t.^Mc.J|.^

nation Douqtiet." It Is so delicate Then return out money, qnlr S4.00. »»dwe wU^r ^ T

so ITS are iparim no ex- eottlo« only seven oi them to sell onr I!oo0san4 «mi oor lino prem
^rImEI^BER YOU1 TAXE'NO^iiK.'Yoo^o'o^spend a cent olrtmro-vnm^*^ 

these masniffcers and costly p.0. ^ REGAL MANUFACTURING CO.,Dipt. D is Toronto, Ont.

Y K
L ner servie#

Used successfully everywhere nearly % cantuiy
Made under sanitary, conditions from clean, rica 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grain# 

The Food-Drink Is prepared by etirrlnff the powder to wsttr. 
Infanta and Children thrive on it. *"e
weakest stomach of the Invalid and Aged. 
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or Cable.

And Get 
The Original

appears
will find the corn or 
so shrivelled and loose that 
lift it off with lingets.

Just think! you get rul 
of a hard com, soft corn, 

between the toes,

............BP-
•«** Mvoa wueax

VJÇf or a corn
m1 as well as hardened calluses,

V 1 without suffering one par-
J tide, without the slightest

Nsjrf^ irritation of the surround-

>4to«

Ask ter Horlick’s miama.
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By “BUD” FISHC;
METHOD BEATS DEPORTATION

1 COPYRIGHT. im'BYH- C. FISHER.MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF TRADE mark REG ISTERED IN CANADA.)

' Excuse mb stranger. IT s#vtb
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GIRLS! GIRLS!
Clear Your Scalp Of 

Dandruff With
CUTICÜRA SOAP

u▲ 1À
^TKe Freshness

Sand Fr^rant,
M Choicest TfeA 

^'W9mA\ jSrourn on the sun- yPEK. hissed hills of
are broréht direct

TU j ToyqurTable irv 
i"Pickers the air t^htpacket

U | Assam MORSE’S

8TEASi*

*sfny time o/day
BAKER’S COCOA

is -welcome

r
» ----------------

Dr. D. H. frit* returned to the city 
yesterday after short visits In Montreal 
and Quebec, at both of which cities he 
made an examination of the pilots, 
testing their eyesight and hearing.

It Is stated by the owner of the Duf- 
ferln House, West End, that the report 
that the Dufferin had been acquired by 
a motion picture syndicate is absolutely 
without foundation.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian Club was held at the treas
urer’s headquarters yesterday. The fol
lowing new members were elected: H. 
W. Lugsden, H. O. Eaman and L. Nor- 
raway.

P. E. I. FAMILYI
I

Father Critically Ill and Sev-j 
en Other Children Down I 
With Influenza or Pneu
monia.

<2

ià
-'-Kr'?'

Do not make theas
mistake of think- 

mïr yi mg that cocoa is

>*

(Canadian Press.)
Charlottetown, P. E. I„ March 6—Since 

last Tuesday five children of William 
Watts of Hampshire, nine miles from 
Charlottetown, died from pneumonia 
developed from influenza. They 
aged four, fourteen, eleven, eight and 
six. Their father is critically ill and 
the other seven children are also down 
with the disease, but so far their condi
tion is not dangerous.

only an occasional 
drink. It is so 
valuable a food 
beverage, so rich

^’sllliSlIl dements of 
nutrition, so deli

cious in flavor, and so wholesome that it 
should be used regularly and often.

7/‘ssr
At a conference in the board of trade 

rooms yesterday some local business 
men discussed transportation matters 
with H. R. Thompson, secretary of the 
maritime branch of the C. M. A., and 
O. B. Rulckble, of the transportation 
commltte of the association.

sSAwere Ml®

Sfa-
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HAS TERRIER THAT ACTS

AS HIS CADDIE AT GOLF.
aide sleigh-drive. Refreshments were 
served and the evening spent in music 
and dancing.

i :

g|fGeorge B. Carpenter of Medford, Ore., 
has a “golf hound” that makes him the 

i envy of the players on the Del Monte 
links. The dog’s name is Tammic. He 
is a little black Scotch terrier. When 

j Carpenter prepares to make a stroke, 
I Tammle is up on his haunches with his 
eye on the bn|J. The ball may go into the 
rough or down "the fairway ZOO yn- 1 
but the dog, Carpenter says, never fails 
to locate It and stand by until Ids 
ter comes. During the year TammO* 
lias hern on the course he has never 
harked nor violated the rules of the 
game, according to his admirers.

MISBRANDED FISH sftzrt)

Based on information filed with the 
United States marshal, 1,710 pounds of 
misbranded “Canada Cod,” said to be 
“hake," was seized by the pure food de
partment of the government at Boston 
and as soon as those responsible for the 
alleged fraud have been located arrests i 
will follow. j

There were fifty-seven boxes In all, 
each containing thirty pounds; forty- 
seven were forwarded from Eastpurt, 
Me., to Lynn, and the remainder to this 
city. The food is alleged 
slrpped by the Beaver Harbor Trading 
Company of New Brunswick on several 
occasions from Eastport, Me.

The complaint states that through the 
branding it was an imitation offered for 
sale, not intended for export purposes.

The Westfield Fellowship Club last 
evening held their regular meeting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Baxter. | 
A very pleasant time was enjoyed. On 
Tuesday evening last they were enter- 

lain ed by Colin Macdonald at his camp 
at Westfield.

/

USBnight

I ^ IN CAPSULE FORM ^ J
% Formul*—Aspirin. Phenacetlne. Quinine, Ê 

Sulol, Caffeln. Caacara and Cam- M 
phor Monobromate—just what Æ 

your physician would use.

At aU 6ruggist8.35B0X

1

it

The members of the P. J. H. Club 
were guests at a theatre and supper 
party on Thursday evening. Those pres
ent Included: Misses Jessie and ’Thelma 
Mcl-ellan, Marlon Gault, Jessie Van- 
Wart. Hazel I. Flewwelllng, Marjorie 
McAlary, Eva Frodsham, Margaret 
Cowan, Vivian Estabrook, Frederica 
Thompson end Maisle Bailey.

Miss Mary L. Harrison, superintend
ent, presided at the annual meeting of 
the Junior W. A. of Trinity church yes
terday. Officers were elected as follows:
Miss Helena Piers, presidenti Miss Elsie 
Bell, mite box treasurer; Miss Doris 
Trott, secretary; Misa Blanche David
son, treasurer; Miss Nelson and Mrs. J.
R Gorham are assistant superintendents 
and Mrs. H. Loweth is In charge of the 
younger members.

THE LATE C. W. DICKINSON.
The body of Chartes W. Dickenson 

mgs taken to Benton this morning on 
thF early train and Interment took 
place this afternoon in that place. Rev.
Mr. Turner, former pastor of that place, 
conducted the funeral- Many floral 
tributes were received, including a 
wreath from the Ladles’ Aid of Queen from the men’s Bible class, and a wreath 
Square Methodist church, a sheaf of from the guests of the Laradowne 
wheat from the Sunday school, a wreath House.

I \\
Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free.

IN ONE NIGHT WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITEDto have been
ESTABLISHED 1780

On retiring touch spots of dandruff 
and Itching with Cuticura Ointment 
on end of forefinger. Cover head for 
night Next morning shampoo with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Rinse 
with tepid water. Repeat in two 
weeks. Mske these fragrant super- 
ersamy emollients your every-day 
toilet preparations, the Soap to cleanse 
and purify. Ointment to soften and 
soothe, Talcum to powder and per
fume, and have a clear, sweet skin, 
dean scalp, good hair and soft white 
hands with little trouble and trifling 
expense.

SLEIGH DRIVE.
l-act rvpbi' tr ■ bout forty young peo

ple met st the home of Morris Cuth- 
Uertson, Glen Falls, after a very enjoy-

MONTREAL, CANADA DORCHESTER, MASS.
B»tTT

SUS'F!
mïM/m/i jjJjow much

do you care
foryouv (3r?

»

■w age. Otatment 21 sad Me. Talcum 
Sle. Sold throughout the Dominion. Cans- Ga Depot: Lvmmu. Limited. St. Paul St, 

net M—trouL
■TCetieure Seep «have» without mue.
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LNinety in the ahade! Humidity 
•W^ high! won’t affect

Regal
•W FREE RUNNINGTable Salt

Doyou tk 
of it to

nk enough_ . ôequip it
With, the best tires?

V

The
Handu Little 

All i Spout LetsTHe 
Ru" 0utl ■

It never calree in any weather. “Regal1* 
Is always at your aorvics ninnlng free.

The Canadian Salt Co, Limited
19»ADC W CAMS»*

a > V1,'///xV) Every car owner is in love with his machine. 
It is h;s pal, his road comrade. He cherishes 
it for the jolly good times it gives him, and 
the valuable service he gets out of it. You 
love your car, don’t you? Do you think 
enough of it to equip it with the Best Tires? 
Protect your car ; safeguard its value to you 
and guarantee its continued service by fitting 
it out with those famous, long-mileage tires— 
Maltese Cross Tires—“The Tires that Give 
Satisfaction.”

V

*
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The I
i

Ireath ofaNation
V/OU can always be sure of a sweet, 
I pure breath by eating Life Savers. 

Always carry a packet in your pocket.
Never fear — you can’t eat too many. 

The meet rebellious stomach in the land 
welcomes PEP-O-MINT, WINT-O- 
GRBBN, CL-O-VE and LIC-O-RICE.

66 CROSS” TREAD 
(NON-SKID)GUTTY,

PERCH
T IRES

“The Tires 
that Give

▲ 99 Satisfaction. ’ ’ mBut this is only true of genuine Life Severs, 
the candy mint with the hole. If a dealer trial 
to make a little more profit by selling yr 
thing “like* Life Seven, tell him "Nothing 
doing". Nickel a pack.

ou some-

’»
i

liFE SAVERs
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE

“RIBBED” TREAD

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
TORONTO, Out.Head Offices and Factories

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES IN CANADAK^ttNT WUIT-0.6Rte* . CL O-VC UC-O-UCC,
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New Method of
Reducing Fat

BUILD UP YOUR BODYno mmStone in the 
Kidneys *nd Bladder

CURE YOUR COLD 
, WITHOUT MEDICINE

t •UseWith Iron and Vegetable Oili

“Liv-Rite Tonic”A news Item from' abroad informs ns 
that the American method of producing 
a slim, trim figure is meeting with 
astonishing success. This system, which

________ _ has made such a wonderful impression
„ — j .. over there, must be the Marmola Pres- 

Halif^x, N. S„ March 6—The adverse crjption Tablet method of reducing fat. 
exchange situation in Great Britain ana Jt jg gafe Vj say that wc have nothing 
Europe presents a serious problem to | better for this purpose in this country, 
the lobster canning industry in the man- Anything that will reduce the excess 
time provinces. Representatives ot tnree flegh tw0> three or four pounds a week, 
of the largest firms in the provinces have without injury to the stomach, the 
just returned after reviewing the lohstcr cau3;ng „f wrinkles, the help of exer- 
markets. in England, France and Be - cising or dieting, or interference with 
gium. Three quarters of the annual ex- one>s meai3 y a mighty important and 
port of lobsters Is consumed In these addition to civilization's necess-
countries. . ities. Just such a catalogue of good re-

On account of the exchange situation sujj.Sj however, follow the use of these 
the brokers are not taking delivery o pieasant> harmless and economical little 
the shipments and these packers say they , tat retj,icers. We say economical be- 

large quantities of the lobsters on cause Marmola Prescription Tablets 
wharves at the European seapor s. ^rnadr in accordance with the famous 

faced with pjescrjption) can be obtained of any 
druggist or the makers, the Marmola 
Co., 864. Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich, 
for one dollar the large case, which is 
a decidedly economical price considering 
the number of tablets each case con
tains. They are harmless.

is the direct result of impaired or 
congested kidneys. At the first sug
gestion of pain in the back in the region 
of the kidneys you should at 
cure a box of

Just Breathe “Catarrhozone.” Its 
Balsamic Vapor Does 

the Rest
for all troubles arising from liver disorder, 

causes.

once pro-

MINERS’ DISPUTE A sure cure
impurities of the blood and other

druggist cannot supply you send $1.00 to theQttPills
^kwPrORTHF.S. KIDNEYS

It’s a tiny germ that sets up the irri
tation that makes colds so disagreeable. 
Colds die quickly if Catarrhozone is used, 
simply because the vapor of Catarrh- 

Instanlly destroys the germ that

If your
Maritime Drug Co.. 108 Prince William street.

Union Members Refuse to 
Accept Offer From Officials 
of Company of An Increase 
of Fourteen Cents.

and avoid the far more painful and 
dangerous results from the secretion 
of stones and gravel. Send for a free 
sample of Gin Pills, or get a box from 
your druggist or dealer, 50c.

ozone
keeps the cold alive.

Every breath you draw through the 
inhaler fills the whole breathing appara
tus with pure piracy essences that stops 
colds at their very beginning. You ex
perience a pleasant sensation of rehef at 
once. Soreness, congestion and irritation 
leave the nose and throat, the head is 
cleared, and every trace of cold or ca-

Sydney, N. S„ March Rident ' ^a^uch^e^y £ ^ 
Robert Baxter, of District Number 26, ; so can’t afford to do with-
United Mine Workers, announced to-, ter Ms th^t y^ outflt_ it laats two
night that the proposals submitted to | emt It. ixe gaaranteed to cure; small 
the V. M. W. executive by Superintend- months an * 25c, all dealers or
ent T..J. Brown would not b« accepted sire ^X^cT. Klngston, Can- 
and the wage dispute between the Nova 1 be taiarrno 
Scotia and Coal Company and the miners »oa- 
would go to the conciliation board for 
settlement Superintendent Brown met 
the U. M. W. executive today and sub
mitted a schedule of rates that called 
for an Increase of fourteen cents to the 
hand pick miners at Princess Colliery 
and re-adjustment of the shooters and 
loaders rates at Florence. The Scotia 
Company declared that they could not 
grant any increase to the Dale works.
The conciliation board appointed to hear 
the dispute between the Scotia Company 
and the miners is composed of Judge 
Paterson, chairman; Professor Howard I gan 
Murray, representing the company, and 
J. C. Watters, for the miners.

Like the other boards that have been 
hearing the various wage disputes in the 
province during the last few weeks, the 
Paterson board first requested the com
pany
ecutive to “get together” and endeavor to 
reach an amicable settlement. This plan 
has proven successful in some cases, but 
apparently there is a great divergence of 
opinion between the company and the 
miners with respect to the rates that 
should be paid in the Scotia collieries.

••BY GOLLY! THEY'RE BULLY1” .AMras The N.ri.n.l Drag * 
Chemical Co. of Cuuh, Ltd, Toronto

U.S.Address» NmDnrfe, lac,
202 Mila St, . • Buffalo, N.Y. .MM/ osaw(Canadian Prêts Despatch.)

the
As a result the packers are .
a serious loss, no markets being in sight. '4 FOR LIVER AND BOWELS

The latest financial game at Eastport 
is played by Canadian bank depositors 
who withdraw their money from the 
Eastport banks, receiving American 
funds, which they deposit in Canadian 
banks to get the premium, giving them 
a profit of from IT to 22 per cent in Can
adian money.

FILLS ITS i

7>CURED 
HIS PILES

Never Shake you up, 
Gripe or Inconvenience.

All that Headache, 
Bilieusness and 
Constipation is gone!

"BAD MAN" KILLED 
AND POLICEMAN 

FATALLY SHOT UN
YOUR FRECKLES

Since Piles ere Gone.

Indianapolis, March 6—Police Sergeant 
Murphy was fatally injured yesterday in 
a running revolver battle with “Hellcat” 
Thomas, a negro burglar and bad-man. 
The negro was killed.

m

à
Need Attention in March or Face May 

Stay Covered*
Now is the time to” take special care Amend Infants Ant

of the complexion if you wish to look Regina, Bask, March 6—This session _
well the rest of the year. The March of the legislature has given consent to Falls Citizen to Pay

iinlessremoved. Now is the time to the age 0f fifteen Is vested In the mother Niagara Falls, Ont., March 6—Beca ^ OthTn^double strength. J and after that age In the father, with he had smuggled somethmg over one of
This preparation for the removal of provisions for-the lodge oust' ig 'nr right the bridges about twenty years ago, on

freckles was written by a prominent either in favor of the other for cause. g00d citizen of Niagara Falls paid a vis
nhysidan and is usually so successful - to the customs offices yesterday and
Puil |, U soid by druggists under guar- ĥanded over an amount equal to the duty 
aSitee to refund the money if it fails. . on the smuggled article Pricking con-
Get an ounce of Othine—double strength, sciences seemed to be In vogue during
and even a few applications should show February, or perhaps it was a «pecitd
^wonderful improvement, some of the M M sacrifice for Lent. At «'y rate $100
smaller freckles even vanishing entirely. Æ M conscience money was brought into the
_X______________ ————----------------------- - y customs. _______________

The oldest active blacksmith in Mlchi- 
ls still pounding his anvil m the 
of Homei^-thanks to my internal

GAVE TO THE FUND ____ __
OF TWO DENOMINATIONS, 

Winnipeg, March 6—Sir James Aik-, 
ins, lieutenant-governor of Manitoba, » 
Methodist, has donated $1,000 to the 
Presbyterian forward movement fund. 
This is in addition to $2,000 which al
ready he had donated to the same fund 
In his own denomination.

CONSCIENCE STIRS
AFTER TWENTY YEARSThe Buenos Aires Herald established 

forty vears ago as a newspaper devoted 
to British interests In Argentina, here- 
after will be an Anglo-American journal 

j with three British and three American 
directors. __________ _

town
method for treating piles.

and the United Mine Workers ex-
'I

Do not »u«Wi another day with 
ItchtngTBlw* Ing, or Protrod- 
big Piles. No 
• urgioal ope», 
atlon required.I

dealers, or Edmaneon, liâtes & Co.,

PILESmnn A

I
BOUND OVER FOR GRAND

JURY IN LIQUOR CASE.

IB DM HMD !
mo urn raw

THE SASKATCHEWAN __________
UNIVERSITY CASE.

Regina, March 5—The investigation 
by the court of king’s bench into the 
dismissals of Robert D. MacLaurin, pro
fessor of chemistry ; John IV Hogg, pro
fessor of physics; Ira A. Mackay, pro
fessor of law and science, and S. E. 
Green way, director of agriculture ex
tension education, from their respective 

After the Grip, Influenza or any p06itions |n the University of Saskatche- 
serious illness there Is nothing better to wan> will be held during the next sit- 
give tone to the system, and a rapid re- ting of the court of king’s bench at 
lovery of strength, than Humphreys Saskatoon. This sitting will open March

FOBSpringfield, Mass., March 6—Austin 
Watkins of Montreal and Frank Floyd 
of this city waived examination befhre 
a federal commissioner yesterday and 
were bound over to the federal grand 
jury on the charge of Illegal transporta
tion of liquor from Canada. Floyd Is an 
employment agent and Watkins is a 
Pullman car porter. They were arrested 
on Feb. 25 at the Union railroad station, 
when it is alleged Watkins was trans
ferring to Floyd twelve quarts of whls-

m

COLDSMr. Jacob Lyon, Homer, Mich. x
I wish that you could hear him tell of 

his many experiences with ointments, 
salves, dilators, etc., before he tried my 
method. Here Is a letter just received
from him: » , • , _ .
Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich. _ , . Nobody can tell when

Dear Sir: I want you to know what *„ aîrfcîp gray, faded hair with 
your treatment has done for me. I had • 7 and Sulphur*
buffered with piles for many years and,, *8 ---------
used suppositories an(* aU.. Grandmother kept her hair beautifully
treatments, but never got relief until I flossy and attractive with a
tried yours. Am now completely cured. I SL Tea and Sulphur. When-
Although I am 88 years old. and the old- £re^ ^ took on that duU, faded, or 
est active blacksmith in Michigan, I feel appcarance, this simple mixture
years younger since the piles have left applied with wonderful effect Bj
me. I will surely recommend it to all ;^n« any ^ store for “Wyeth’s 
I know who suffer this way. You can ,g * d Sulphur Compound," you will
use my letter any way you wish and I f bottle of this old-time recipe,
hope it will lead others to try thl^won- j “" I by the addition of other m- 
derful remedy. | L^dients, all ready to use, at very little

Yours tnily. ilcost. This simple mixture can be de-
V a I JmieJfwo Ipznded upon to restore natural color and 

There are thousands of afflicted peo . eauty to the hair.
pie suffering with piles who have never well-known downtown druggist says . ««__*!„„ -„lv Uneuy
yet tried the one sensible way of treat- | body uses Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- IF mothers only
ing them. lphu? Compound now because-it darkens | valu• of D. D. D.

Don’t be cut. Don’t waste money on * naturally and evenly that nobody can , x. Albby of «55 Yonre S»., Toronto^
foolish salves, ointments, dilators, etc., „ it has been applied—it s so eâsy to i Write h«r forth* itory of how U.OD. cured
but send today for a Free Trial cf my j* , You simply dampen a comb or ; her tohyofa case of ecrema that completely
internal method for the heaUng of Kies |80f( brush and draw it through i C°^e kMp on publlshlne three etatement,
! No matter whether your case is of |taki„g one strand at a time. By morn wreklyfroin all parte of Canada, tellln* of tte
long standing or recent development— gray hair disappears; after an- reaUy marvelou. rejulUrecuiÿ by the IRand
whether it ^occasional of Panent- ^er ap&on or twojt is restored tol,
you should send for this free trial treat- ^ na{urai color and looks glossy, soft j100 a bottle. Try D. D. D. Soap. too.
ment. ,

No matter where you live—no mat
ter what your age or occupation—if you 
are troubled with piles, my method will 
relieve you promptly.

This liberal offer of free treatment is | 
too important for you to neglect a single 

Send no money, oim-

Piles and Constipation 
Cored — Says Internal 
Bathing Saved Her Life

1

CONVALESCENCE23 mtt®>
If the thousands of men and women 

with constipation and the many ills 
which follow would bathe internally in
stead of continually dosing themselves 
with drugs, they would soon realize why 
every user of the J.B.L. Cascade is so 
enthusiastic In its praise. There should 
be one in every home. Keep the colon 
clean and free from poisonous waste and

key.kvheumatism 
Left Him As If 

By Magic !

Donations Acknowledged. 9.Tonic TabletsThe treasurer of the Provincial Mem
orial Home, H. Usher MiUer, acknowl- 

the following donations: Loyal

A Big Haut
(Boston Globe.)

On her maiden trip from the fishing 
waters the fishing vessel Mariner ar- .-ou wiU not need the doctor, 
rived at the South ’Boston Fish Pier Mrs. Robert Gordon, 422 Cadillac St., 
yesterday bringing to market 80,000 Montreal, Que., writes: I cannot speak 
pounds of haddock, 6,000 pounds of cod too highly of the J.B.L. Cascade. It has 
and 2,000 pounds of fish of other vane- saved my life. I have been troubled with 
ties. The Mariner is the first electrf- constipation, piles and ulceration of the 
cally driven fishing boat ever built, and bowels for years, have only been using 
Captain Robert Giffen, her commander, the Cascade for three months, and am 
stated that she acquitted herself admir- happy to be doing my own work 
ably. after having been laid up for muUy

------------------------- months. I would not take one hundij|l
dollars for my Cascade If I could B*t 
procure another.”

The J.B.L. Cascade is the only perfect 
appliance for Internal Bathing, the in
vention of Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell, of New 
York and is doing more towards Im
proving the health and efficiency stan
dard of the nation than all other means

This appliance is shown and explained 
by E Clinton Brown, druggist, Union 
and Waterloo streets and F. N. Munro, 
dispensing chemist, 857 Main street, St. 
John.

Price $1.00, at all Drug Stores or sent by 
Parcel Post, C O. D. if your dealer does 
not keep them.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co, 
William Street, New York.__________and $20 worth of bedding and furnish

ings; Mrs. John Woodland, “In memo- 
of her

memory
late" husband John Woodland,” 

two large pictures for hall, also several 
small pictures; Miss Parks, Mount 
Pleasant, two dozen pairs of mitts; 
Jewel Lodge Rebecca, several quilts; 
Mrs. George Fisher, 14 _qlldtS L ,Mr3- 
Lordley, 2 quilts ;i Mrs. C. E. Belyea, 
clothing for children.

Her Baby GirlHad Suffered 
Over 50 Years!

Now 83 Years,
Yet A Big

. Surprise ^ 
to Friends Jg

Regains 
Strength
Goes out IfOat
Fishing,
Back to 
Business,
Laughs at 
“URIC 
ç ACID"

How the 
“Inner 
Mysteries"
Reveals Startling ME&mBA 
Facts Overlooked 
By Doctors and ” ™
Scientists For Centuries

f ; Had Fearful Eczema agiam

Wants Bigger Indemnity.
Bdmontoif, March 5—A strong 

ment Is under way among government 
members of the house to raise the pres
ent sessional indemnity from $1,500 a 
year to $2,500, or at least to $2,000 a 
year. ___________

move-

LOOK OUT FOR ’FLU
Don’t Trifle With a Cold.

Influenza was not stamped ont last 
winter. It has appeared again. Many 
cases are reported.

You can’t afford to neglect a cold. 
With the nose, throat and bronchial 
tubes in ffamed snd the system weakened 
you simply invite the germs of Influ- 
enza to attack.

Break up t 
C. B. Q. (Dominion 
and Quinine Tablets) in the red box.

In a few hours, after taking these 
tablets, the head will clear; the stuffy 
feeling and headache will disappear# 
You should keep DOMINION C. B. Q. 
always in the house through the winter. 
No telling when you will need this 
reliable remedy. All druggists have 
DOMINION C. B.Q. In the red box. 
This is one of the standard preparations j 
of the National Drug and Chemical Co. | 
of Canada, Limited. 14 j
SZT™ DON’T TAKE

DOMINION C. B.Q.
Ta■LETS

I • (ia the fed boa)
asc.

The Beat FreventatIV

V
m for 041 In Alberta*

Edmonton, Alta., March 5—Two mil
lion dollars is to be spent by the Im
perial Oil Company in an active oil , 
prospecting campaign in Alberta during . 
the coming summer. |

5 foBonto SWn ms^e

and beautifuL
1

IS IDON’T BE WITHOUT 
SLOAN’S LINIMENTi

E Clinton Brown, Druggist, St John 
(N. B.)g |j

day. Write now. 
ply mail the coupon—but do tins now— 
TODAY.

the cold with DOMINION 
Cascara, Bromide Why Women Grow Old

More Quickly Than Men
Keep it handy—-it knows no equal in 

relieving pains and aches*WHOOPING COUGH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COLDS 

INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATARRH LOAN’S LINIMENT has been sold 
Today, it is more 

There can befor 38 years, 
popular than ever, 

but one answer—it produces results.
■ Applied without rubbing, it penetrates

__  to the afflicted part, bringing relief from
A simple eafe and effective treatment avoiding! rheumatic twinges, sciatica, sore, stiff, 
draK.fvâporizedCre.olene6teç.the|»a6iyooic drained muscles, lame back, and other 
of WhoopiaaL jÆab6oo»to euffererefromAe- exterior pains and sprains and the result 
thmi£ Th”air carrying the»»ti»e,tic vapor.m-| 0j exposure. It leaves* no mussmess, 
baled witheverybreath stain, clogged pores.
makes breathing easy: * gd > Get a large bottle for greater economy.
Mdhatops the cough. ^If^ iKeep it handy for use when needed.
asBvring restful nights. ihlr -4L. -zioJ Your druggist has it. Three ^sizcs oùC+

70c., $1.40. Made in Canada.
Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet.

v/pT-MSSrto.
Mile»Bldg.,Monlr 1
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“I am eighty-three years old and I 
doctored for rheumatism ever since I 
tame
igo,” writes J. B. Ashelman. “Like many 
others, I spent money freely for so- 
•alletl ‘cures,’ and I have read about 
Uric Acid’ until I could almost taste it.
[ could not sleep nights or walk without 
Iain; my hands were so sore and stiff I 
:ould not hold a pen. But now, as if 
by magic, I am again in active business 
uul can walk with ease or write all day 
B-itli comfort. Friends are surprised at j
‘.he change.” _____

HOW IT HAPPENED.

Percentage of Anaemia-Lack of Iron m the 
Makes Them Lise Much of

out of the army over fifty years Greater
Blood—Among Women 
Their Youth, Beauty and Former Attractiveness, an 
Become Fretful, Nervous and Run-down—

Eit. 1879

ft
fa

What Women Need Is Not Cosmetics of Stimulating 
Drugs But Plenty of Pure Red Blood, Rich in Iron

Physician Explains How Organic Iron-Nuxated Iron, Enriches The 
Strengthens The Nerves, Build, Up Phyrical Power and Often 

Women Look and Feel Years Younger.

y

JT »7 ysfi

iflli

ï i

Mr. Ashelman is only one of thousands^g 
rho suffered for years, owing to the g 
general belief In the old, false theory timt | 
‘Uric Acid” causes rlicumatism. This g 

belief induced him and legions S

Famou* Old Recipe 
for Cough Syrup

Blood,
Makes Weak, Pale CarewornJI Skin Tightener

to Reduce Wrinkles than a man of►rroneous
>f unfortunate men and women to take ÿ 

You might just as * 
out a fire with oil s

Easily and cheaply made at home, 
but it beats them all for 

quick result#.
Look for the woman who appears younger

will find the exception to that vast matt rong treatments, 
veil attempt to put
is to try and get rid of your rheumatism, 
leuritis and like complaints, by taking Thousands of housewives have found 
treatments supposed to drive Uric Acid that they can save 
Hit of your blood and body.

Jt I T- R^ve C«rrhUNojses

Ing loose in places, so it does not perfect- mint (double strength), and add to it better" physilcal condition. The very moment a alio
|yBfit the flesh beneath. The skin then 1-4 pint of hot water and a little granu , lf *toJ become weak, nervous and run-down she is p „
“wrinkles” or sags. Naturally the proper latJ sugar. Take one tablespoonful q drajn „pon her whoIe system which overuixra the power of 
thing to do is to tighten the skin make (our times a day. , 1 the blood to renew wasted tissue and keep ac
it fit—then there’s no room for lines, i This will often bring quick rebel bfe forces of the body. There
wrinkles and folds, and no surplus skin the distressing head noises. tJoggei are thousands of women who arc
to sag or hag. nostrils should open, breathing bcc° ageing and breaking down at a

The best known formula for the pur- easy an(| the mucus stop dropping time when they should be enjoying
pose is: Saxolite, one ounce, dissolved the throat. It is easy to prepare, costs feet bodily health which
in one-half pint of witch-hazel. Use as (ptle and is pleasant to take. Any comes from plenty of iron in the
a wash lotion. The effect is truly re- wbo has Catarrhal Deafness or ea blood, simply because they are not
markable, especially as results are almost -0;ses should give this prescription a awabe to their condition. For
immediate. Ask the druggist for the want of iron a woman may look
powdered saxolite, which dissolves very j-------------------------- --------------------------- ~~ , an(1 f,.,.] haggard and all run-
quickly. __________ I ill II Pàl naïiV QIHUllBx 1 ! down—while at 50 or 60 with good '

WHlII oAOi Dümrd 7 health and plenty of iron m her
II lliall uns* ■ blood she may still be young ini

feeling and so full of life and 
attractiveness as to defy detection r ‘
of her real age. But a woman «Eg-l |= 
cannot have beautiful rosy cheeks '"WiV l II \
or an abundance of strengtii and Vi,
endurance without iron, and phy- Tl1- \\ ____ -s s-------
sicians below have been asked to \ ®SjlT,. ril A~\^»-ahC ------- ... XT , . T -
explain wliy they prescribe organic , : J JjCaEB Manufactures Notei Nnxated Iroi
icon — Nuxated Iron — to help which is prescribed and recommended
surmlv this deficiency and aid in . . . 11TI their above by physicians is not a secret

iSs» * - mne"' «a- 6S£ 5T3Ü
Dr James Francis Sullivan, formerly and get thrmselvcs m a c.mdi ion ^ morganic iron products it is easily as- 

phvsician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor off the mdhons of d« 8 j *on_ simiiated, does not injure the teeth, make 
Dept.) New York, and the Westchester arc almost bobt!f the foremost them black nor upset the stomach. The
County Hospital says: “Many a woman manufacturers guarantee succès,
who is rundown, easily tired out, nerv- blood and body buBders the ^o entlrely satisfactory results to ev
ious and irritable, suffers from iron wh‘<* 1 haoTtbeCr phvsicians asked for an or they will refund vour Tm0nev
(deficiency and does not know it. I am A g George H. Baker, form- ' It-Is aispensed in this city by Ros
'convinced that there are thousands of "vàcluï ^d Surgeon Monmouth Drug Co., S. McDiarmid, E. Clinto,
isuch women who, simply by taking Nux- erly Physician ana ou gw Brown, Wassons Drug Store and all goo.

druggists.

56
1

causes, 
or effects, 
for instance, we

.... , ulll ___________ Many money usually spent for cough prépara-

is simple and cheap
•lira! and necessary constituent of the of £ couyh and gives immediate relief, 
hlood; that it is found in every new- usually stopping an ordinary cough in 
.orn babe; and that without it we could 24^,^ q( ^ (50 cant,

‘These statements may seem strange worth) plain granulated
». some folks, who have all along teen a. tUto make ig ounces. If you
rd to believe in the old Uric Acid K usePclarified molasses, honey, or 

It took Mr. Ashelman fifty PJ" in8tead of sugar syrup,
'ears to find out this truth. He learned ^eT way, it tastes good, keeps per- 
low to get rid of the true cause ot his fect] an(( lasts a family a long time, 
rheumatism, other disorders, and re- Jt,g truly astonishing how quickly it 
.over liis strengtii from “The Inner act3j penetrating through every air 
Hysterics,” a remarkable book now being pasBage of the throat and lungs—loos- 

# listributed free by an authority who de- eas and raises the phlegm, soathes and 
roted over twenty years to the scientific heals the membranes, and gradually hut 
tudy of this- particular trouble. surelv the annoying throat ticWe and

NOTE• If anv reader of this paper dreadedcoughdlsappearentirelv. Nothing
y fishes tiie book that reveals these facts better for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, 
pgarding6 the true cause and cure of hoarseness bronchial ^sthmA 
iheumatism, facts that were overlooked compound of genuine' Norway
•y doc.tors. and icienJiStS ca-d or letter P™e extract known the world over for last, simply send a post card or letter J' hefl]i effect on the membranes.
b H. P. Clearwater, No. 235 P Street 1 Avoid disapointment by asking your 
iallowell, Maine, and it will be sent by dn g;Bt for «ay, ounces of Pmex” with 
let urn mail without any charge what- directions and don’t accept anything
yer. Cut out this notice lest you for- e]ge Guaranteed to give absolute satis- 
-«! If not a sufferer yourself hand this ,actjon 0r money promptly refundea.

afflicted friend. The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

Monoaceticaddester of sallcylicadd 
Is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

‘f m

lumbug
55-'

"WhatHospital, New Jersey, who says: 
women need to put roses in their cheeks 
and the springtime of life into their step 
is not cosmetics or stimulating drugs 
but plenty of rich pure blood. Without 
it no woman can do credit to herself or 
to her work. Iron is one of the greatest 
of all strength and blood-builders, and I 
have found nothing in my experience so 
effective for helping to make strong, 
healthy, red-blooded women as Nuxated 
Iron.

Vi im
IffiÜ

I UA,To Mnke Your Hair 
Look Naturally Curlv AHer Head,Take Away tkePain 

with “ absorbing jr. ;
When any of the children <cut a 

finger, of bruise a knee, or burn a hand,
"The^tn^u^thes 1̂- 

ling-i:,yapp“ ABSORB I NE JR^ 
Every home which is blcstod w-th 

happy, active kiddies shpu 
“ABSORBINE JR- always handy. 
When an accident happens you need 
help quickly. “ABSOR.BINE JR. 
completely stop© the pain, . 
injury—prevents cuts and sores from
b^A®RBÎNE'jR.y-*'arî5
germicide that is absolutely safe and 
pleasant to use. In J*4*’.l* , ( r
used as a mouth wash an<f gatg 

throat, when properly diluted 
$1.25 a bottle, at most druggists or 

sent postpaid by W. h- Yovng, Inc, 
Lyman Building, Montreal.

! t; |p£

If milady of the straight, lank hair will 
adopt the simple silmerine method, she 
will have as pretty wavy tresses as slie 
could wish to own. The curliness will 
look so natural, and the hair so beauti
fully soft and glossy, quite different from 
the obviously artificial curls and the 
parched, dead appearance of the hair pro
duced by the heated iron.

Liquid silmerine can, of course, be ob
tained at any drug store and a few 
ounca will keep the hair In curl for 

Being perfectly harmless 
no one

or s
:ase

lood news to some

Free Pile Remedy
E* R. Page.
756B Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Please send free trial of your 
Method to:

1 and
pur-many weeks

and neither sticky nor greasy, 
need have the least hesitancy in using it. 
It is best applied with a clean tooth 
brush, drawing this through the hair 
from crown to tip just before doing it 

The effect will be all that anyone 
could desire.

sore

up.
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»LONDON TRAMP IS

NEARLY EXTINCT
TO REPAY LOAN.I >

n^nn^rrs ■ #
London, March 5—J. Austen Cham

berlain, chancellor of the exchequer, an
nounced tonight that England and 
France had agreed not to renew the 
Anglo-French loan Issued In the United 
States in 1915 and were taking steps 
for Its repayment.

NO DUST 
NO DIRT

BORBTCbFormerly Numerous Tribe No 
Longer Sleeps on Embank
ment or in Parks.

TALCUM I

The beet known 
•nd most need 
baby talcum in 
the world.

I
<

CAPTURED BOB CAT.

St. CroixTxmdon, March 8—Where is the Courier!
woods a few days ago, Thomas O’Grady 
ot Basswood Ridge, spied a young bob 
cat. Next day he returned with equip
ment to capture it alive, which he suc
ceeded in doing. With a pitch fork he

While in thepre
war tramp? This formerly numerous, and 
in some respects powerful, guild is prac
tically extinct. Those most conversant 
with the manners and customs of the 
species—city police, asylums authorities, 
Salvation Army and other voluntary 
bodies—are unable to offer anything 
more than vague general explanations.

“Killed in the war,” a suggestion vol
unteered by a city policeman with u beat 
on the Victoria embankment, is prob- j 
ably an instance of a true work spoken 
in jest There were undoubtedly trfynps 
of repute in their profession who vied 
with the more respectable portions of the 
community in devotion to the country’s 
needs. One, recently demobilized, lias 
returned to his civilian occupation, and 
lnveterately refuses any other.

Meanwhile the Embankment, the “resi
dential” area In pre-war days for the 
elite of the fraternity, is left desolate. A 
five hours’ night prowl revealed nothing 
but empty benches, an^ niches innocent 
of sleepers. Exploration of side streets, 
bridges and doorways yielded equally 
negative results. There was not a tramp 
to be seen.

The “dead” hours

pinned its head to the ground, while he was a bit exciting, but he finally boun 
bound its biting and scratching equip- the cat to the fork and carried it hoir 
ment securely with wire. The operation over his shoulder.I!SALAD A" V Ï

I
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CONSIST ONLY OF WHOLE 

VIRGIN LEAVES FRESH 

FROM THE GARDENS AND 

SCIENTIFICALLY BLENDED 

IN THE CLEANEST AND 

:: MOST UP-TO-DATE 

FACTORIES IN AMERICA.

was faintly tinged with a kind of regret. 
“Whether they were killed in air raids 
or enlisted in the army or found real 
jobs, I dont’ know. We have tickets to 
issue to genuine cases, but I have 
had to use one since I have been on the 
beat.”

The “tramp-chart” kept by the Metro
politan Asylums Board provides food for 
conjecture. The extent of the “slump” Is 
shown by a fall of approximately 90 per 
cent in the figures from 1914 to 1919. 
Those who still help to fill the casual 
wards are not, as might be thought, the 
residue of the “regulars,” and the mys
tery in which the disappearance of the 
professional is involved is not to he 
solved by the cold reasoning of ffgures.

What actually has happened can only 
be surmised. The classic example of 
Montague Tigg, the tramp who became 
the “profiteer” Tigg Mohtague suggests 
a fantastic but not unlikely solution.

1
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mADISTINCT step forward in 
Motor Trucks. Built to sturdy, 
hard service truck standards, 

yet possessing die advantages of elec
tric lights and greater speed, this new | 
Federal one-ton stands out among 
transportation units of the decade.

It is like other Fédérais in the main,
- but has features which distinguish it 

from other one-ton tracks; such as 
pressed steel frame, disc steel wheels, 
pneumatic cord tires, steel seat and 
dash, radius rods with ball joints, steel 
radiator guard, electric lights, hard 
service battery, electric generator and. 
governor controlled speed up to 25 
miles per hour.

Here is the real one-ton truck you 
have been waiting for—built for years j
of hard, speedy service. Put it to J 
work earning money for you. 1

■■Efe-yi
,* i -

of the night— 
roughly from 2 a. m. to 4 a. m.—which 
ought to have been the most productive, 
were in some respects the most disap
pointing. People were about—under the 
circumstances the liveliness of the streets 
was remarkable—but the least respect
able of these night birds did not sug
gest any degree of destitution.

“There are no tramps nowadays,” said 
an Embankment policeman. His tone

m 1
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GRAY-DORT Dealers Lead
,

Most good automobile dealers know motor cars inside and out. 
They’ve watched the business from its infancy. They’ve seen cars 
come and go. Above all they know motor car values. They have to.

y every city and town in Canada, that the 
Gray-Dort dealer.

The Victory Garage $ 
Supply Co., Limited

92-94 Duke Street
Telephone M. 4100

You will find in practically 
leading motor car dealer is a 1 in

Every motor car dealer knows the reason for this. Every Gray-Dort 
owner knows the reason. The Gray-Dort offers unequalled value to motor 
car purchasers.

! A

hip :> :

The $1365 GRAY-DORT is Dominant Value(PLUS
WAR
TAX)

f
What other car at anywhere near $1365 offers you 

these Gray-Dort qualities?
A motor larger and finer than usual for light cars— 

3^5" bore and 5" stroke—built from flawless castings and 
tough, high-carbon steel—and finely finished. The 
crankshaft weighs 40 pound». The radiator is cellular 
type and the water jackets are extra large. An improved 
carburetor marks this car, and a better electrical system. 
Suiting and lighting are Westinghouse, as in the most 
expensive cars.

There's over-strength in the Gray-Dort frame of ' 
heavy channel steel; in the husky. Chatham-built rear 
axle; in the long, cantilever rear springs; in the specially 
designed, new steering gear; in the big brakes, now lined 
with Thermoid. The front wheels now have roller 
bearings. There is a new gas tank—larger, and in the

PRICES
The Gray-Dort 5-passenger car, finished in Gray- 

Dort' green and black and with standard equipment is 
$1365 f.o.b. Chatham.1 War tax extra.

The roomy 2-passenger roadster is the same price.

THE GRAY-DORT SPECIAL
For the man who wishes something a little extra in 

his car, we have built the Gray-Dort Special. Maroon 
body, with brown rayntite top. Plate glass rear window. 
Gipsy curtains. Rookie tan wheels. Motometer. Tilt
ing steering wheel. Real leather upholstery. Mahogany 
instrument board. Just the touches which lift this car 
above" the ordinary. $150 extra on the standard.

AND THE ACE!
The Gray-Dort Ace—the most beautiful light car of 

to-day. Sapper green body with handsome California 
top to match.

Trouble lamp and bull’s-eye flashlight Electric cigar 
lighter. Rear-vision mirror. Plate glass windows. Over
size, grooved-tread tires. This is the de luxe car for the 

who docs not wish to pile up a tremendous operating 
cost. $255 extra on the standard.

m36 ii h n ii ilIi it il il fi il m ninny

! Irear. «
Convenience of riding and driving is in the Gray-Dort 

The steering wheel is of the height and size for tireless 
driving. The gears can be shifted with two fingers’ 
pressure. The hom, the ignition and light switches, the 
clutch and brakes, all are placed for greatest ease in

1
\

<

BodgeBrothers
MOTOR CAR

driving.
A shorter and smarter cowl now gives more room in 

the driving compartment. A new Gray-Dort feature 
has greatly increased the leg-room iri'the tonneau. Seats 
are tilted at just the proper angle for comfort. As in 
cars costing $2000 and upwards, the Gray-Dort now has 
ride-curtains opening with the doors.

man

CLEAN-CUT GOOD-LOOKS
The Gray-Dort is not startlingly extreme, the Graÿ- 

Dort is.a car of quiet beauty—smooth lines and perfect 
proportions. The smart, new top is hand-tailored in 
our own shops. The new hood, with its many long, 
narrow louvres lends just a touch of European style. 
French-pleated upholstery, too.

And completing the picture—the wonderful Gray- 
Dort finish—-development of 60 years' coach-building— 
applied by master craftsmen, Gray-Dort trained.

Unquestionably there will be a shortage of these cars 
at $1365. You had better see the Gray-Dort dealer now.

|l \e 9 S

§ OMo
Dodge Brothers Motor Car is built for long life 
and endurance.

Il

V I The fine enamel finish, for instance, is 
tically indestructible, and seldom

prac- 
requires more 

than a good cleaning and polishing to restore 
its original lustreeI The gasoline consumption is unusually low. 

The tire mileage is unusually high.4TX

The Victory Garage & Supply Co. 
Limited

92-94 DUKE STREET 
Telephone Main 4100

$
WM. PIE SOW & CO. 

St. John, N. 8.

X

» 0 $

2=

H* \v1

Gray- Dort Motors. Limited

Chatham Ontarion

%!/J!Gray-D ort m
IFM. J. Scullin 

J. H. Bcrric 
W. W. Boyce 
W. C. Albert

St. Stephen, N. B.
Hillsboro, N. B. 

Fredericton, N. B. 
Edmundston, N. B. 
Landry & Frenetto

A. H. L. Bell Woodstock, N. EL 
Moncton, N. B. 

Havelock, N.'B. 
Grand Falls, N. B.

1i , A. O. Fownes
Keith Redstone Co. 
H. S. Rideout I

Bathurst. N. B.
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Times end Star Classified Pages
i 1UÆCO a HI* ,OTfi ,0* THE TWELVE HOHTHS OF i*U WAS 14.09'

No Discount.

Want Ada. on Tl)cao Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than In Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.Send £n the Cash With the

Ad. No Credit for Thi* Class AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES
of Advertising. ^ a a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE I

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Elliott Row. 111069—3—13REAL ESTATE TO LET-MAY 1ST:

(1) Suite No. 4 Chipman s Hill Apart
ments: heated, $60.

(2) Cottage, 83 Parks street; seven 
rooms, gas, electrics, hot water heating.

AUCTIONS W^„TSUWA,TRESS> .iSWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. A. E. Logic, 1.3 

111133—3—13 WANTED
Boys to Work

TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 
rooms; central. Main 8496-31.

housework.
Princess.

Auction Sale Tonight j 
^ at 7.30, also Saturday i 

and Monday Nights, 
March 5, 6, 8. I am 

\ instructed to sell at. 
[ Public Auction Bar-1 
k gains of All Kinds, at ; 

307 Brussels, opposite : 
Hanover Street. Stock consisting of 
Blankets, Quilts, Cottons and FUnnels, 
Children’s Dresses, Dress Goods oi Al. 
Kinds, Boots and Shoes, Rjt facrs, WIci. .. 
Wear of Alt Kinds, Goods o. AU Le 
scriptions. Be sure and come-

P I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3—9

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act ot-

60 Prince Wm. St, Thone M. 3074

r GIRL WANTED 109 ZHARLOTTE 
street. Brunswick House.

111137—3—13

111065—3—10
$40.

WANTED—COOK AND
maid or maid for genera work who 

understands cooking. Apply 217 Oer 
main street. 111093-8-18

(3) Flat, 1 Hawthorne avenue; six 
rooms, verandah, grounds. $55.

(4) Flat, 3 Hawthorne avenue ; seven 
rooms. $40.

(6) Cottage, 5 Hawthorne avenue, 
seven rooms, verandah, grounds. $45.

Apply Miss Louise Parks. 3—6—»

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOP 
light housekeeping. 92 Princess strei

111141—3—1 I)EM-GIRLS WANTED—STEADY 
ploy ment. Canada Brus,h11C'o 

Duke street. 111025—3—13
—in—foot

ROOMS TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
two.Box FactoryWAITRESS. HAMIL- 

111036—3—8 Apply 83 Sewell street.
111136-3-13.

COOK AND 
ton Hotel, 74 Mill. WANTED—JUNIOR TYPIST WITH 

experience ; knowledge of short- 
Box W 29, Times. 

111105—3—13

TO LET—3 ROOM FLAT, TOILET, 
111148—3—13STEADY JOB

WILSON BOX FACTORY
Fairville

WELL FURNISHED PARLOR TO 
rent; private fam.ly. Everything 

Heated by hot water; very central. Bo . 
W 36, Times. _____________ 111134—3—8

TO LET—MAY 1, LOWER FLAT IN TO~LET-VERY LARGE BRIGHT 
brick house 28 Leinster. Seen after- furnished front room; hot water heat- 

noons M 1361-21. 111131—3—13 ling; running water in room; private
__ __ ' ---------------T" | family; most central. Apply Box XV Ji.

TO LET—AT EASTMOUNT, SIX Times. 111133-3-8
flat electrics ; also barn. Rent----------- —----

Apply Ri B. Howard, 45 FURNISHED ROOM, GARDEN ST 
PP y 111124—3—9 ’Phone Main 629. 111043—3—10

WANTED—AT ONCE, MIDDLE- 
aeed woman housekeeper for country 

family two. Address W 27, Times of
fice. ’Phone W. 382-21. 111012-3-12

some
hand not necessary. 143 Mecklenburg. new

FOR SALE—NINE ROOMED RESI- 
dence, Alma street, Mon(cJ™aCgX1 ^d-

wood floors; lot fifty by one hundred 
feet deep, side drive Price $7,500 sev- 
enty-five hundred). $2,500 (twenty-five 

BY AUCTION hundred) cash, balance six years at s x
Dl AUC cent' This is a real house bargain

and an opportunity of a life time to pur
chase a home at easy terms Alma street 
is admittedly the best residential street 
in Moncton. Apply Owner, Box 298, 
Moncton. 111045-3-8

AND BARN.TO LET—FLATS
Telephone West 558-11. 111145—3—133—JO

ONCE, YOUNG 
Good

em conveniences ; gas, WANTED — AT
girls to learn sewing by hand, 

wages while learning. Apply Maritime 
Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union street

111140—3—lv

WANTED—A- CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
genera] housework. Best wages. Refer 

ences required. Apply Mrs. L. B. Smi , 
38 Dufferin Row, West. 110991-3—12

BOY WANTED—APPLY W. H. HAY- 
ward Co., 85 Princess street.

3—6—tf
TEA, TEA

Sold for the benefit of 
II whom it may concern,
g I am instructed to sell at
salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Tues
day afternoon, March 9th, at 3 o’clock, 
6 Chests (about 600 lbs.) of High Grade 
Teas, and sold for the benefit of whom 
It may concern.

1

Daniel Mullin, 230 1 8 stenography and bookkeeping single en- Qwn handwriting, stating school grade, Winter street______________ _________ _
________________ 110964—— | try. This position is out of town, and tQ Box 848- 111122—3—13 j TQ LET_FLAT 6 ROOMS, ELEC-

„..VTTCn FXPFRIENCED GIRL party will guarantee good wages. Ap---------------------------------------- ■— — , tric hglit: good condition. 115 Dor-
^ for'ffeneral housework. Apply 37 Lein- ply between 12-2 or 5-6.30 Monday- or WE NEED AN ENERGETIC SMART Chester street. Apply Mrs. Levine, 612 

. 110890—3—10 Tuesday. Garlock Packing Co., 14 , salesman with experience to tak street 111144—3—13
ster street. 11089O-^_ ywmiam street, and ask for Mr lcharge of our hat department. Good Main street.

111111—3—9 wages Apply in person D. Magee & LOWER FLAT 93 THORNE AVE., 6 
Sons, 63 King. 3—6—tf rooms and bath, shop in front. Seen

------Tr Tiiesdavs and Thursdays. Middle flat
WANTED—GOOD STRONG BOA i g3 Thorne avenue, 6 rooms with toilet.

for our wholesale shipping department. r hat 93 Thorne avenue, 6 rooms
Apply M. R. A., Ltd., 33 Germai^street.  ̂^ ,phone Main

Mrs.
FROM MAY 1, COMFORTABLE 

furnished rooms suitable for gentle- 
married couples ; centrally lo-

Land Co., Pugsley Building.

men or
cated. For particulars ’phone 8274-11.

111027—3—9
-8 GENERAL HOUSE-111107 Woodbury.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

REAL- ESTATE
GIworic, famUy of three; references re
quired. Apply Mrs. A. H- L'kely^S 
Elliott Row. 110834 3—9

WARM SUNNY FRONT ROOM, 
heated ; central; telephone ; gentleman 

only. Apply W 25, Times.
FOR SALE-SUMMER HOVSEWITH

this would be the , Union street. 111102-3-10
to sell so buyers could ( ___________
make purchase before 
they release Feb. 1st.

To a sure sale consult us. We have

Prices reasonable.

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. SAL-
ary $20 per month with board. Apply 

Housekeeper Royal Hotel.
111040—3—9

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to Mrs. J. Wdlar 

Smith, 50 Orange. 110826—3—8

MAID— G ENERAL HOUSEWORK;
family of three. Mrs. O. Comeau, 

Manawgonish road. Tel.

111002—3—12 WELL FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
let, suitable for two men friends. Board 

if required. Bath, electric lights. Tele
phone 84 Princess street. 110992—3—9

GIRL TO DO PLAIN SEWING, ALSO 
girl for laundry. Apply Matron Gen

eral Public Hospital. 111011—3—12

WANTED—FOR A LARGE RETAIL TQ LET—FLAT FIVE ROOMS NO. 7 
business, a first-class meat cutter. MuJ Germain street west; rent $15 a month, 

be reliable and sober. None others need ^ flat Nq g2 street, five looms; 
vattvp t ATW PI AN- apply. Robt. McLeod & Son, 206-8 t $12 a month; one barn No. 2 Ann 

W4NT<^LTL commissiom F. Argyle street, Halifax, N. ®a n 3 17 street and one barn ^

XV. Woo,worth Co., Ltd., Kjn^ ^ GQQDS MEN WaIFFe^R Dock street. Telephone Main 4005^

PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO j h°t'ôre, rrtaU or wholesale
$30 » "~k. Learn Runout leaving erifnce Road possibilities for the 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. • Apply, stating experience

ÏSlfSSL'’'

, room house and gar-
age, East St. John: Telephone Main 

3494-41 between 6 and 7 p. m.

SEVEN
I

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT HEAT- 
ed room vicinity King square; *30 

month. Box W 18, Times. A
110967-^3—3

FURNISHED ROOMS, 580 MAIN.
110917—3—18

SUNNY FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
’Phone M. 3089-21. 197 Charlotte street.

110856—3—10

3—5—10—13

FOR SALE NEW SELF-CO NT AIN -  ________________ —
ed houses, also two-tenement house | WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Douglas aVenue. Modem improvements housework; family of two; references 
Price and terms very reasonable. Must ircd. Apply between 7 and 9, even- 
be sold this month. Owner leaving city. ings Mrs. F. O. Allison, 23 Gardenjt.

1110S6—3 WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE
care of an elderly lady and do light 

housekeeping. Box F 65, Times. ^ ^__^

To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con- For immediate occupation, 
suit us as we make^ » or 3qo'7. __________
SÆ°‘Æ' »»! FOB THREE FAM-

ily house

THREE FLATS, 80 CHAPEL SI.
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Phone 

2839-31.
THREE ROOM FLAT CORNER 

Canterbury and Britain. .Rent 
Apply I. Roderick & Son, Britainjdree^.

»
rooms where you can 

Il ,end furniture or mer- i86
chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

111000-3-12.

_____Vishart, North End. Apply
Adelaide street.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOMS, 73 
Sewell. 110895 3—10

F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING 
110776—3—9

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 231 
Union. 110785—3—9

and Sunday afternoon and evening. Ap- 
ply Royal Hotel. 111015-3-9

WANTED—SMART YOUNG LADY

*s^vfsssùi ■»■*»-*
36 Charlotte street. 110949—3-8 j wnJ> START YOU EARNING $4

________
°Sb£. *B*r™k „ j WANTED—-YOUNG MAN «TTH I ^pAET^ENT, «COBUHG |TO LET -S^F^ CONTAINED

sTeSmbapher-full part.0 »d b.«, •SJd. Klr-SÏ S', bÆÆ___
JJ ,.d Phb». nm.56 3 b j ry «P-e-d. «» » M. «1»^ ™ _LBV-ON MAIN STR^OJ-

WANTED-GOOD CLEAN SCRUB j -^ GES poR HOME WORK. ET_SIX ROOM FLAt7 MOD- room apartment. Apply Dr. Maher, 527
woman not afraid of wo^k ^^n GOG^WAGES tQ make ^ the TO LET-SJ^RUU ^ throughout, Mam street.______________ HIH^ IO

Club. ____ 1109- - - - - - - - - - - - -  i best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- re about June 15. Box W 7, l imes. TQ LET_FURNISHED SELF-CON-
WANTED TO OPERATE1 ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial 110857-3-8- tained house seven rooms; modern

to make pants and : positively no canvassing, i “n supp ' -----------------——- — _„TfiTr T xnHTS conveniences. Seen between two and
inexperienced. ! Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto pEAT TO LET—ELECTRIC ^ and six and seven. 17 Leinster.

164 Rockland road. 110793—0—=’ 111150—3—9

WANTED—DELIVERY BOY. JAS. 
McCarthy, 261 Germain.

111038—3—12

East St. John, opposite pos

FOR SALE OR TO LEASE—THREE 
story brick building, with furnace, 

basement, freight elevator, etc., 56 Can- 
Apply The New Free- 

e o a-3-6.

rooms, 22 Charles.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED TEAMSTERS AND LATH SAW- 
immediately. Fenton Land Co., 

111008—3—8
'Phone 973.

WANTED—FLAT OF 6 OR 7 ROOMS 
Central. Box W 33, Times.

terbury street.
49 Canterbury street. TO LET—FLAT, 24 EGBERT ST.

Apply Mrs. D. A. McLaughlin, 144 
Thorne avenue. ’Phone 2806-H.

man,
FOR SALE GENERAL 111095—3—13

FOR SALE—ALL YEAR ROUND
________ . I Virtue#» fnew). concrete wall, two large

FOR SALE-NEW lots 50x240 ft. each at Fair Vale hve
’Phone 428-41. 111135—3—10 minutes, waik from station. Price $2,200.

FOiTsÂLD-TABLE PIANO GOOD Apply Box W 84. care T^^foos-S-O
condition. ’Phone Main 1804-32. _______________

111100—3—H F^R SALE __ SELF-CONTAINED

cTKîiürwFKVSSBmrà s;S&9SS
out one? Safe delivery guaranteed C^- ^ exceUent plumbing and iw'ANTED—THREE FURNISHED OR

eular bird cages, etc., fre^ o_8 house modern in every respect. Has four | unfurnished rooms for light housekeep-
Giles, London, Ont. 110655-3-8 Freehold. A first-class home., jng for months May and June. Cental-
T-» O GUIDE FOR HORSEKEEP- Owner leaving city reason for tdUn»h Box w 30, Times. 111085-3-

ers and drivers. Cause, symptoms and | w. Palmer, 62 Princess, 110908—3—
cure of 60 diseases. Proved recipes., . . j?__ag 000 SELF-CONTAIN-
Stable secrets. Postpaid 25c. Hors - ; d house Champla’in street, Lancaster; 
keepers Handbook Co., 49 Belmont Park,, ] d h ^ bat^ corner lot, freehold.
Montreàl, Que. ________ 3 8 *f,ioo’. self-contained house Lancaster
Jok ITvLE—BROWN WICKER BABY 1 avenue; furnace, bath, lights,_ «"ar, 5 
F drriage, reversible, practically new. M bedrooms, double parlors,^ dining •

carriage, k 111(H1_3—8 kitchen; two lots; freehold. $3,<00, sett
______________ __________________ contained house Winslow street, West

FOR SAI.E—OPEN MOTOR BOA T. gt John> lights, ceUar, bath ; freehold._____________________ ________ _________
Length 25 ft, beam 4% ft M.anus en- c Belyea, 9 Rftdney street, West End. —^ D_R0QM AND BOARD 

gine 8 horse power. Price $125. Boat ,phoDe West 89; house We.t 662 a refined stenographer. Reply,
guaranteed seaworthy and engine m good ; 110771-3-e ^ior j Rny w 28_ Timcs.
running condition or monq- refunded. __----——r “„LD BROOK, " g 111104-3—13
Frank Whelplcy, Ivong Reach, Kings Co. FOR SALE AT ^
Frank wnep y, g 111083_8_10 farm of twenty acres, 8-r<xim house,

------------------------------------------------- -- large barn, stable and outbuildings. Ap-
FOR SALE-1 SILENT SALESMAN, , Mr. Dennis Menihan, Gold Broo^St 

heavy plate glass, 6 feet; 2 window Johnj N B 110862-3-10
mirrors, heavy English plate glass, soli ———— -
walnut frames; 1 high desk, with fancy FOR L freehold
uanel front containing 9 drawers and 2 , running water, treenom, 
cash tills- 1 desk stool. Apply Mrs. E. ft. deep, at Millidgeville.
V. lS«T Main street. 110997-3-8 A. M. Rowan, 331 Mam

HOUSES TO LETWANTED—FLAT OF 6 ROOMS OR 
more, 4 adults. ’Phone M.^1725-31. ^ 110990—3-;9

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE, NO 
children, desire small furnished flat or 

References. Box W 89, 
111125—3—8apartment.

Times.
I

GIRLS
power machines

Gond'wagefrelrlT'paid1 while learning. ; Knitter Co., Toronto. 

Apply New Brunswick Overall Mfg. Co.,,
WANTED—TO BORROW, $2,000 ; 240 Princess street. 110930—3— j

security mortgage city freehold; inter
est seven per cent. For full information 
apply telephone Main ,005"llll38_gu_1o

WANTED—EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Pure bred Rhode Island Reds. P. Clay

ton, Eastmount, Coldbrook.
111092—3—13 FIRM ANXIOUS TO F0R RENT APRIL 1, SMALL HougE TO LET-JUDGE RITCHIE’S 

employ ectrical salesman for New, housekeeping apartment for residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms,
MILLINER WANTED—SPEAR MIL-1 Brunswick. Experience in power and rouplc, furnished wholly or part >• f ished or unfurnished. Apply in per-

™ —”5^23: aZr:
•a»™ - -w '*•SH-FHEy

-------- SELF-CONTAINED FURNISHED
House, good location, from May till 

November. Phone M 2697.

1979-11.

DRIVER XV ANTED AT 
Apply Box W 13, Times office.

110929—3—11

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO-
______ grapher. Apply, stating salary ex-

LIGHT EMPLOyIÜ-nVrE^ED P^’ ex^ence and reterences^arc
by ex-soldier, clerical preferred. In- i Hmes, Box ---------------------

jury to leg, Ames. ’Phone M. 2117-21. 'wANTED—WAITRESS AND CHAM- 
111026—3—8 bermaid. Western House, XVest.

110746—3—8

GIRLS WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
on power machines ; also finishers i n 

ladies’ coats and suits and good hand 
sewers. Fishman & Perchanok, 9 Dock 
street. 110707-3-8

TRUCK
once.

WANTED — NEAT APPEARING 
bov in restaurant and fruit store. J. 

Allan Turner.___________110914-3-8

XVANTED—BOY TO MAKE HIM- 
self useful about premises. References 

required. Apply Dr. Addy’1^9lgT^11

110643—3—6

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST., FURN- 
ished House, 51 Kennedy street. En

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Corner.^SALE—6-ROOM BUNGALOO, 
~ ", corner lot 165 

’Phone 398.
XVANTED-CAREFUL TENANT TO 

share modern central flat. Box W 100, 
111033-3—8Times.

’Phone M. 1823-32. 110995—3—9

XVANTED—DESK ROOM IN OR TO 
share heated office. P.

FURNISHED flatsAPPLY 
110819—3—9

WÎTwANT a BOY IN OUR FAC- 
tory to learn fur business. Good wages. 

Apply D. Magee Sons, Ltd., Kingjitreet.

XVANTED - LAUNDRYMAN.
John Co. Hospital. 110744—3—8

XVAN'FED--TINSMITH AND. SHEET 
metal worker. Steady work to right 

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm 
110718-3-8

Md™RcabfnA?2 tt. len^h?’ roomy" ! ^^XÏÏBThOUSE” (TWO FAM- 

cockpit. Has 6 H. P. engine and makes i Uy), Church Avenue, t a‘rvl> g d 
8V to 9 miles per hour. Excellent boat $1,250 cash, including lot, or $200 dow 
g/a to 9 mues Bqx w 23> care *nd $U9.50 per year for twelve year

110977—3—8 . period. Rents for $190. A bargain. Ap 
piy T. H. Bullock, City Hall.^^

WANTED — BELLBOYS. 
Royal Hotel.ences.

HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 
good positions both in Nova Scot 

and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

FURNISHED FLAT. BOX W 38, 
Times. 11112t>—-4—H

to let—forTummer months

furnished flat; central, modern. Vhon 
M. 2926-11.   111080—3—1

TO LET—NICELY FURNISHE
apartment in Earl Apartments fro —'

May 1 to Oct. 1, or permanent. Mu 
be reliable party. XVest 6l9 for appoin 
ment. 111109—3—)

TO-LET—3 ROOM SUITE, FUI 
nished, central. Box W 9, Times.

for parties, etc. 
this office. City.

2-6 t f.
FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, HAL- 

let and Compston make. ’Phone Main 
1606-41 or apply 406 Main streeC ^ ^

MARRIEDWANTED — YOUNG 
couple desire flat 5 or 6 rooms; cen

tral; modern. ’Phone Main 2«5-2L_i()
ST.

^ndRnewKbLaAh^^^Dh’old lot°|’M6”

180’ Price $8,000. No. 69 Haw- ------- ------------ -------------------
thome'Avenue, 4 rooms, water and sew- WANTED—COTTAGE FOR SUM-

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD W»S"“4

LOST AND FOUND
i LOST—MAN’S NEW RUBBER, BE- 

tween King street east and old bury-

’KfZS'Si"’ "nd “«K
man
street.

TO LETINTELLIGENT 
Good wages.________

_ . _ T. 31. 110960—5-8 L0ST_IN VICINITY OF KING
FOR SALE-ONE BRASS BED AND AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED — BEGINNERS FOR ^Thompson. PReturnar l°oS

spring. Pnce $38. Phone Mam 817^ . ■■ TQURING piano. Terms reasonable. Address ; ’ street or ’phone Main 585 or
____________________________—Fears alsfVwo^dit?R N>wiy paint- Box R 31, care Times. 23-tf ,,H0+_1L Anyone harboring dog «

FOR SALE - KITCHEN^ RANGE |ed anj overhauied. ’Phone M. 1202, to a KTF.n—FLAT FOUR OR Fi VK , prosecuted.
with pot closet M. J- ®I ‘ „n XT’iT'SFLF-ST ARTER AND rooms ; central location; modern con- I OST—MONDAY, BETWEEN CHAlt- WANTED—OLD SUGAR BARRELS

BruSsdS’ _____ t FGxRtresCARrêft barga^mR J Baig, 35 veniences; family of two. lotte and King street east, baby’s WANTED^ headg
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNI-1 charlotte, ’phone 1558. 111010—3—8 Times. --------------- ---------------- j white Coney fur cuft. Hhoneu>^in3^l8 Ready’s, Ltd., F’airville. 111059-3-10

ture,17l^ncsteravenue.uo72i^_6|£;iGHT g jj^ÂlJGHLIN, NEWLY WANTBMLAT OK HOUSE, PRE- __________________ •_____________________ WANTED-TO PURCHASE CABIN

__________  painted, equipped with new cord tires. ferably lar8® , Communicate im- " ' 11 == == motor boat with engine and fittings
F'OR SALE—FULL PIECE PARLOR H Q_ Robertson, 141 Waterloo street; ofJjw<?’1 n<Ld|. \ijss M Lugrin, 15 Wei- „_„T _ A „T —TÇ \V7 A WTFD complete. Address full Part|^“,ars 

suite (walnut), cabinet, walnut side- pbone 3to7 or 1002-21. 110593—8—12 Telephone Main 3522. SITUATIONS WANTED price Box W 34, Times, 111091-3-1- 1

top^t'able^^wMnut)^0 music stand, gas __________________________ 1106:6-3-10 WANTED_By "mHJDLE-AGED XV"0- WANTING TO BUY-OLD^MAHO-
stove. Apply 865 Ur*on street Monday------------------- ■' WANTED — TO RENT, SMALL man, position as working housekeeper gany fu • Queen

WANTED —
strong boys wanted. ___________________

Must have references. Apply F^ W- TQ IyET—PRIVATE GARAGE LEIN- 
Daniel & Co. - ^u ster street. Apply 164 Leinster.

_____- 111128—”

FOR sale-walnut sideboard
111068—3—10 3-Tel. M. 1480-21.

SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, FL 
nished, modern, central. XV. 11, Tim 

110888—3—

WELL FURNISHED FI,AT, MO 
central. May 1st. Box V

110349-3-

!tO LET—ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
dentist, corner King and Charlotte

streets. Apply Imperial Cl0389^44—»
TO PURCHASE

ern,
Times.

TO LET—THREE HEATED OF- 
fices, 28 Chipman Hill. Apply to R. 

J. Romney. ’Phone 3046. 110621—3—J

SALE

STORES, BUILDINGS
TO LET—SHOP, 350 UNION.

111147—3—

BUILDING, CENTRALLY LOCA’j 
ed, suitable for workshop 

house. Apply No. 76 Charlotte street.
110560—3—

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINEt 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. 

Henderson. 2 11 T

. , LARGE STORE, COR. CHARLOTT
rL/-Wn<5. and Brittain. Apply ^ Chariot 
GOODS street, or Phone 1148-21. 109445—3-

or war

UMBRELLASand Tuesday afternoons.

■e UMBRELLAS REPAIRED; AND RE- 
covered. 578 Main street. Phone^384-

PURCHASE,WANTED — TO
Franklin for wood with large fireplace. 

Address XV 15, care Times.

good coat maker, male or stenographer desires posi-
female ; also pant and vest makers. tion. Has six years’ experience an

Wfuilms^ Rodney streerW^tÊnd- ïo'go'out"of’towm V^tijox WxF2, 

110800—3—8 Times offtce. 111077—3-10

HORSES, ETC
110918—3—8 41 •

FOR SALEr-HORSH APPLY G. B. 
Taylor, 220 Bridge street. WANTED—PULLETS. SUBSCRIBER | 

desires to buy a dozen or more pullets, 
preferably White Plymouth Rock, hut 
would consider other strain. "Must be 
laying or about coming in. Apply Box 
W 20, Times. 110944—3—11

111066—3—13 SECOND-HANDXVANTED—A POSITION AS A
housekeeper by a young widow with 

one child two years old in a sfiiall fan 
ily. Apply Hamilton Hotel j U089__3_9

WANTED-FIRSTMAY.SELÇ-CON-

lines ; centre location.
110713—3—8

SALE OF tained house or 
rooms, near car 
Box V 91, Times.

BIG REDUCTION 
Sleighs. Auto Delivery Bodies in stock. 

Auto painting a specialty.
City Road.____ |___________ 111030—3—12

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, ONE SET 
harness, one delivery pung, one refrig- 

set counter scales, one coffee 
Apply Walter Gilbert, 148

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, WAR:
house, two story building. Enquire 

Brussels street.

PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for second-hand goods. People’s Sec

ond-hand Store, 573 Main Mreet.^’Phone

WE

WANTED - FLAT ^CENTRAL

23—T.F.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, MOTOR 

boat; hunting cabin. Must be in good 
condition and running order. State size, 
accommodation and price and where 
same may be seen. Apply A. B. C., 
Post Box 64, St. John, N. B.

2384-41.GOOD MALE COOKpart of city, seven or 
’Phone M 3213-21.

CLEAN TIDY W°'IAN., ^N’i8 
’Phone M. 580-31.

110787—3—9

OFFICES TO LET
rrator, one 
mill, etc. 
Charlotte.

HATS BLOCKED
TO LET—HEATED OFFICE, 5: 

Dock street. ’Phone M. 2343.FOR SALE work by the day. TAGLE110928—3—11 LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP,
and Panama hats blocked in the latest 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main
110976-3-SALE—ONE GOOD WORK 

’Phone Main 952-21 or apply 
110858—3—8

One Laurie Corliss Engine, 12x22r,30, 
in excellent condition.

One Worthington Duplex Condenser 
Pump, 7 1-2x7 1-2x6.

One Hot Well, 9-6x36
with ninety 2 in. brass tubes v,TrVELLOUS DISCOX’-

______  Regina, Mardi 5—A labor newspaper One Cooling Tower, 19-6x5-6, w th AGE. ,mand; wasli clothes
EARN MONEY AT HOME-WF ^ SuskatchfWan u the proposal which fa“ D~r Cramp, one white’without rubbing; wash day a de-
»pare‘ tfrne ^gJhVcaJs ; no caff comes fnim the Moose^awTr^and „ ^traight ï^ents

rising; we instruct you and keep you the local labor body, but «d" Wood- for selling samples. Garretson, Brant-

SaSraitfe - - ax - ™ «

FOR 
horse.

67 St. Patrick.
WANTED—TO BUY, BY CANA- 

dian, self-contained or two-family 
house. Reply, stating price and location. 
Box W 6, Times. 110859—3—8

OFFICE TO RENT FROM MAY 
61 Dock street, including light i 

heat. Apply P. O. Box 143.
street, opposite Adelaide street.

AGENTS WANTEDin. diameter, 113^98-6-Talk of Labor Paper.
SITUATIONS VACANT SALE—DRY DEALWOOD FOR

ends $1.50 per load. ’PboneMTLI^^
ROOMS AND BOARDING NOTICE — EXPERT FURNITU

«ffœr sszzBOARDER WANTED, WjCUBURG.

JL.

TO LET
13 Johnston Str Lower, 5 Rooms.
43 Hilyard St., Lower, 5 Rooms.
46 Middle St, Wn Middle, 4 Rooms. 
121 Millidge Ave., Upper, 4 Rooms. 
96 Main St, Basement, 4 Rooms.
90 Exmouth St, Basement 4 Rooms. 

258 City Road, Barn.

STERUN6 REALTY, limited
13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 

or W. 375-H

oo
WITH OUR GLASSES

Natural Vision is the Result
Come in and consult us about 

We can and willyour eyes, 
advise you correctly, (-.lasses 

furnished unless need isnever 
indicated.
K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

r

«

*. POTT
S

WEBBER

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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ATTENTION !SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW r 1I
I

JOBS FOR SOLDIERS

pMSîsJ fencesDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. “Our Bit*' Can Never Equal 

i heirs. But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
j°. **•tn~ Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and Ring Up 
Mam 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.

hjkv.

AUTO STORAGE REPAIRING
A COUGH IS A WARNINGSPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP-

holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. ■fJO. 1—A PAINTER, WAS 47 WHEN body younger than 53 should 
he went across, and now wants a take Him.” 

job. Experienced painter. ---------------

also 7 wired stalls; centrai; 
Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1685-11.

monta. say “I’ll.^O. 19—A SHIP’S RIGGER; HAS 
been accustomed to rigging on con

struction work, could also take charge of 
a number of men on similar work. 
Would be a desirable man for any of 
the contractors here.

It means that your threat and lungs are sick— 
they need immediate attention.

t.f.

N°’ U—MOVING PICTURE OPER-
wwatTâ ”"d« * »b-SECOND-HAND GOODS

"Mo. a—a YOUNG MAN OF 22.
single, wants a start at clerical 

work, is a stenographer.

BABY CLOTHING HAWKER’S TOLD
AND

CHERRY BALSAM
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 571 Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service.

WANTED TO PURQHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, hoots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

5—16—1920

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

N°- .12—,A handy MAN MACHIN- 
. *s out of a job. Some factory 

would find him an asset; he is single, 36.

_^0. 20—ST A. ENGINEER, WITH 
N. B. License. He is single andJ^O. 8—A YOUNG MARRIED MAN, 

with a bad shoulder, wants to be 
a checker or hold a light job.

27 years old.

N°- la-AN APPLICANT CAP- 
N°- 4—A BOOK-K E E P E R, 44, . able of handling anything in steam

years, and married, wants a steady 1 fnff!nee?’,rî® ’ bas an N. B. License. Has 
job. Call Main 602 and arrange an in- . T a Mill-wright and has experience in

mining operations. He is 46 and 
ried

N°- 21—A YOÛNG MAN, 21, WHO 
is anxious to go on a farm to get not only cures coughs and colds—it cures the cause 

as well. It expels the germs and soothes and heals 
the bronchial tubes.

Read what Thomas McAvity, Esq., St. John, NJ3 
has to say :

“I take great pleasure in stating that I have 
used Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excellent remedy far 
coughs and colds.”

Sold by all druggists and general stores.
The same price everywhere—25c. & 50c.
None genuine without the Company’s

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, St John, N.B.

experience.

BARGAINS NO. 22—A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 
considerable experience 

electrician, would like to get employ
ment with an electrical contractor, where 
he could complete his training.

terview. un mar-
as an

l>JO. 5 —A PAINTER, WHO ——
caught a bullet in the shoulder, ! J> 1*—A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR

with Newspaper Work. Has had 
experience in newspapers in New Bruns- 

i wick. He is 85 and married.

lN° 15—A DRUG CLERK, REGISH- 
ered in U. S. A., but not in New 

Brunswick. Has a good appearaqce and 
lias had experience in selling Druggist 
Supplies.

FOR SALE—FRIDAY AND SATUR- 
day, assorted patterns of Lace Cur

tains at greatly reduced prices. Come 
early. Quantity limited. Furnishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

has had a course in Sign and Show Card 
Work. He is 36 and married. He is a 
good man for somebody. N°- 23—A COLORED CHAP, 24 

years old, who has had one foot 
frozen and cannot do outside work in 
cold weather, would like a job as Porter. 
He has a very neat appearance.

1—«

N9- 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAMIL- 
iar with steamship work, wants a 

position as Purser. He is 32.

MILL ENDS OF STRIPED SHAKER, 
yard wide, good quality. White Shaker 

by the yard, at Wetmore’s, Garden street.
NO. 24— A MAN, 36 YEARS OLD, 

and who has been badly wounded, 
would like a light job where there is no 
lifting.

N° 7—A BOOKKEEPER, WHO 
lost a leg in France, wants a job. 

Who’s going to take him.

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 1 volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
we make and repair furnace and con- °r write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone

2892-11.

N9- 16—HAS HAD FOUR YEARS 
experience as Drug Clerk, ready

NO. 8—WHO NEEDS A GOOD | a°dP^®r?ee(|!1Stration Exams’ He is 26
Chauffeur, a good man, who must1 

have outside work, is looking for that 
job.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
name.■ i

If you do not see exactly the kind of 
help you require, give us a ring. We 
can get you what you want.

i IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting «be number in the 

Margin.

For particulars regarding any of the 
above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In-

-------------formation and Service Branch of the De-
N°- 18—AN EXPERIENCED STONE partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish- 

cutter (hard stone), has also had ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury 
experience as a tool smith. He is 46 and street. I
married. Desires to get back to his H. W HEANS
former occupation. District Representative.

doctor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

N°- 17—A CIVIL ENGINEER, HAS 
had experience on local construc

tion work, also with the Tennical Work 
here. Would accept a Position with a 
Manufacturing Co. Has an excellent ap
pearance. Chance of position and not 
salary, is his aim at present.

5C

SILVER-PLATERS N°- 9—WATCHMAN, THIS MAN 
was a fisherman before enlisting; 

lost a leg and would take any job he 
can do. Think it over and call Muin 
602.

ï 11
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 

Eyesight 50 per cent In One 
Week’s Time In Many Instances

COSTUMER
t.f.

COSTUMES, WIGS, MASKS, THEA- 
trical make-up, rented for all occasions, 

such as masquerades, carnivals, theatri
cals, etc. Also manuscript plays for 
amateur theatricals, minstrels/ dramatic 
and musical comedies. I furnish any- 
thi«,g in the line of entertainment for so- 

ttiti, dubs, etc. Apply to Bert Howe, 
Lyri? Theatre, City. 110710-3-8.

N°- 10—A MAN, 53, HAS HAD HIS 
right arm shot to pieces in France, 

and wants anything he can do. He was 
a machinist before he joined up. Sotfîe-

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
1843,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid. A Free Prescription Yon Can Have 

Filled and Use at Home
j Philadelphia, Pa. Do yon wear glasses Y 

Are you a victim of eye strain or other 
eye weaknesses? If so, you will be glad 
to know that according to Dr. Lewis 
there is real hope for you. Many whose 
eyes were failing say they have had their 
eyes restored through the prindple of 
this wonderful free prescription, 
man says, after trying it : “1 was 
blind ; could not see to read at all. Now 
I can read everything without any glasses 
and my eyes do not water any more. At 
night they would pain dreadfully ; now 
they feel fine all the time. It was like 
a miracle to me.” A lady who used it 
says ; “The atmosphere seemed hazy with 
or without glasses, but after using this 
prescription for fifteen days everything 
seems clear. I can even read fine print 
without glasses.” It is believed that 
thousands who wear glasses can now dis
card them in a reasonable time and mul
titudes more will be able to strengthen 
their eyes so rs to be snared the trout1

WOOD AND COAL and expense of ever getting glasses. Ey« 
troubles of many descriptions may be 
wonderfully benefited by following the 
simple rules. Here is the prescription : 
Go to any active drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With 
this liquid bathe the eye two to four 
times daily. You should notice your eyes 
clear up perceptibly right from the start 
and inflammation will quickly disappear. 
v-L7ol¥’ v€yes are bothering you, even a 
little, take steps to save them now before 
it is too late. Many hopelessly 
might have been saved if tney had 
tor their eyes in time.
.. , Another prominent Physician to whom
the above article was submitted, said: “Bon Opto 
is a very remarkable remedy. Its constituent 
ingredients are well known to eminent eye spec
ialists and widely prescribed by them. The man
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
69 per cent in one week’s time in many instances 
or refund the money. It can be obtained from any 
good druggist and Is one of the very few prepara
tions I feel should be kept on hand for regular use 
••• .. »vrv-,«»t. e-orry fnmflv. It is sr’d in *H- v by 

f Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggist*

cie

LI
(STOVESDENTISTS

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 6.
, A.M.
High Tide.... 0.22 Low Tide...
Sun Rises.... 6.54 Sun Sets....

STOVES AND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. J. M. LOGAN, Tel. 

8778, 18 Haymarket Square.
MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 

up-to-date, fully equipped with 
requirements for quick service. J. W- 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178-11.

P.M.
new, . 6.46 One

almost109619-3-13.

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

6.16

Cleared Friday.
Str Eskasoni, Jarvis, 1682, for Norfolk

(Va).

blind
cared

ENGRAVERS our Note:Sailed Friday.
C P o S str War Beryl, 4094, for Lon-F. C. WESLEY & CO-, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

WALL PAPERS CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Marclj 5—Ard Str None; tern 

schr Ainslie, Lunenburg.
Sailed—Strs Sheba, Havana ; Chaleur, 

West Indies; Cape Breton, Louisburg; 
Cornishman, Avonmouth.

BRITISH PORTS, 
Manchester, March 5—Ard Str Cran-

U,r U.K#___ 1

HATS BLOCKED ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 
12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap

er tnan using flour, 25c. package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex- 
mouth street.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
180 Main street, opposite Adelaide. t.f.

ver,
over Ml All A

T WATCH REPAIRERSHAIRDRESSING marine notes

m
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St.

RINGS WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

The C. P. O. S. Empress of France is 
jheduled to dock at 2.30 on Sunday 
’temoon. She is also coming from 
iverpoo! and has between 1,500 and 
600 passengers on board.
The C. P. O. S. steamer War Beryl 
liled yesterday morning for London 
ith a large general cargo.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building, special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of Work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. 
gradual» .

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
l£*>

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
‘Phones West I? or 90

k\t.f. v
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs

IRON FOUNDRIES CHILDREN ENTERTAIN.
At an entertainment given last night 

ly the children of the Douglas 
Christian church Sunday school. Rev. j 

r J. C. B. Appel presided. The following \ 
: took part in the programme: Nellie 
:: Connors, Sadie Naves, Mabel Leary, Ar- 
; thur Titus, Isabelle Fleming, Verne 
j Tonar, Edith Henderson, Elsie Logan,
* Laura Henley, Verta Roberts, Fred 
I Leary, Elsie Coleman, Hannah Marshall,
; Alice Van Horne, Winifred Armstrong 
; and Lulu Israel. Refreshments 
■ served.

r/
CANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE :

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, com® to me y°ur watches and
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
tod Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. charSes- Watches demagnetized.

t=avenue

QUAUTY“F0SS” SERVICE I: uMACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplia 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
306 St James St Montreal. P. Q.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

I 4WELDINGLADIES’ TAILORING l| M iS /iÇ
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 

m in any metal.

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ CLOTHING 
and ladles’ tailoring at 20 Waterloo 

street 110996—3—19

were

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. ! mm mm
The C. G. I. T. and the Tuxis boys of 

St. David’s church met last night and 
i discussed what the missions have done 
I for India. Miss Jessie Milligan presided.

157 Union Street '49 Smythe Street

MARRIAGE LICENSES

laiBWteeMARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
ait^é|ypie. Wassons, Main street Soft Coal

MEN’S CLOTHING The Supreme Tonic Reetorative

TT ALL’S WINE is the prescription of 
X J. an eminent Member of the Royal 

College of Surgeons, London, and 
has tonic qualities invaluable in restoring 
health and strength. It is prescribed by 
more than a thousand doctors in Eng
land in all cases of

Hurt Weakness 
Ceevsleseeaes 
Nrorasthenia 
IVattin, Diseases 
le,reniai

Tens of thousands of letters from medical men 
and from the public endorsing its wonderful 
restorative powers are on our files, and Hall’s 
Wine is guaranteed
Hall’s Wine renews the driving forces of life; 
transforms the food you eat into Blood, Nerve 
and Muscle; builds, as Nature builds. Strength, 
Health, Energy and Vigour. One dose goes 
far to prove it.
If you feel ‘run down,’ if you are suffering from 
any. of the ill-effects of strain, overwork. 

_i anxiety, ‘nerves,’ there is nothing in the world 
ha j to equal Hall’s Wine for getting you well again.

CUiR ANTES—Bmy a inf//# of Hall’s Win* to-day. If, 
after taking half of it, you feel e# real benefit, return 
the half-empty bottle, and me mill refund year entlay.

g|| Get it from your Druggist—Extra large size, $2.25
Proprietors:

Stephen Smith & Co., Limited,
Bow, London, England.

Sole Canadian Agents!
Frank L. Benedict & Co.,

45 St. Alexander St., Montxal^

At Best Prices
PROMPT DEUVERYE HAVE A FEW WINTER OVER- 

coats, ready to wear, that we will sell \
1 a low price, than carry them over for j 
aother season. It will pay you to buy 
iw for next winter. W. J. Higgins & I 
o., custom and ready to wear clothing,
2 Union street.

McGivem Coal Co.
A. Douglas Clark ■Main 42. 1 Mill Street.

mMONEY ORDERS
' IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SF.ND A 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
liars coats three cents.

ftaacarii
Brenckitis
Breakdsws
Indigestlea

La Bripps
Debility
Nerves

Arriving on or About J7th Instant 
at Rothesay, One Car Best 

Quality of B
OILS AND GREASES aEgg Size American 

Hard CoalUY home-made goods and
make more profit. Oils, greases of all 

:nds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
(fg. Co., 254 Union, St John. You will save money and get 

sure delivery by placing orders 
early, as portion of car already 
spoken for. Write or ’phone Car- 
ritte, 89 Water Sti, Gty. ’Phone 

110951 3—6.
ISPIANO MOVING

M. 3508.
AVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modem gear and experi- 

nced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
’none Arthur Ptackuouse, M- 314-21. SAVE YOUR MONEY

Ring up Main 122 7 and get the 
lowest prices on well screened 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY ! 
WOOD. Good goods promptly I 
delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

IANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 
enced men and up-to-date gear. ’Phone 
ain 1738. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St- 

110912—3—18
Is
18

PLUMBING m
M. SPEARS, SANITARY HEAT- 

ng engineer. Crude oil burning sys- 
a installed in furnaces. Also Kero- 
s Burners for stores. Telephone 

109724—3—21

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

m18-31.

Monoaceticacidester of salicylicacid 
is the chemical name. mPROFESSIONAL J-J6-TJ.The Germans Named It

“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

) LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
nent for removal of hairs» moles» 
inkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Jby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
isevT« 46 King Square, St. John. USE Th• Want ~~ 

Ad Wam c

m
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SPANISH
INFLUENZA

How to protect your
self against it and 
check an attack. e *

1 — Do not alarm yourself need
lessly, but be careful ; follow 
as much as possible the ele
mentary rules of hygiene. 
Treat a common cold as if it 
was a serious ailment, and on 
the appearance of the first 
signs of fever, call in the 
doctor.

2 — Avoid crowds, meetings, 
etc., as they favor contamina
tion.

8 — Breathe pure air as much 
as possible; breathe through 
the nose and not through your 
mouth. Seek the sun rays — 
they kill the germs — and 
walk to and from your place of 
business every day.

4 — Keep the window, of your 
bedroom open at night and 
In daytime those of your office 
as much as possible, avoiding 
however, draughts.

5 — Eai nourishing .and easily 
digested foods and chew them 
well and completely.

6 — Always wasn your hands 
before meals.

7 — Use saline mouth washes 
and gargles, morning and 
evening. (Riga Water, rich 
In salts is indicated in these 
cases), use also vaporizations 
of liquid petroleum containing

» Camphor, Menthol and Eu- 
calyptoL

8 — Keep the alimentary tract 
clean and healthy by taking 
every morning a glassful of 
Riga Purgative Water which 
insures, without griping or 
nauseating, the regular and 
normal action of the bowels, 
the best protection against 
disease, the best insurance of 
health.

Spanish Influenza in a contagious disease caused by a germ found 
especially in the saliva and secretions of the nose, throat and bronchi. 
The above advice followed faithfully Will reduce to the minimum the 
chances of being overcome by the disease.

The celebrated Dr. Metchnlkoff has proven conclusively, that Influenza 
like all other contagious diseases find its greatest number of victims 
among people habitually constipated.— During epidemics he advises 
to keep the bowels free by the use of a saline purgative water like Riga 
Purgative Water.— Follow his advice, you will never have to regret it.

POOR DOCUMENT

EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE OF CANADA

WANTED
Cello Players, Pianists, 

Violinist, Flute Player. Male. 
Perm, position. 4-hour day.

Experi
enced. $65-$75 a month. 
Free board. Good camp and 
good cook. 9-hour day.

50 Woodsmen.

Girls for household work. 
Highest wages.

Apply 49 Canterbury St. 
Telephone Connection

FREE TO BOTH EMPLOYER 
AND APPLICANT

EMMERSONFUELCO.
115 City Road 
‘Phone M 3938

Terms Cash Only

Merchantable
Hemlock
Boards

A nice lot of good 
Hemlock boards, 
planed one side.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

186 ERIN STREET.

New Catalogue 
and Price List

MAILED ON REQUEST

Haley Bros., Ltd.
BUILDING MATERIALS 

Tel M. 203 and 204.

1-23 Broad Sti, St. John, N. B.

1
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POOR DOCUMENT
I

EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. IOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1920
a. ..u- inJftfJSLS
the constitution m booklet form. delegates A gift of $15 from the

The following volunteer committee -^ictî 'hapter ot the LO.D.E. was 
named to take charge of the work mumc P latitude.

boys’ Club for the remainder of accepted ^ worlàg
the season: convener, Mrs. A J. MulcaJ ^ asgociation were given by H. J. ShW 
and members: C. F. Capt han a„d C. L. Morris. Mrs Morns, o
way, R. Hamdren, A. M_ Belding, P -1 . „ kindly explained the situ-
A. J. Mulcahy, A. W. Covey and Mrs. «que* very^ *aygrou d9 in Wes
W. C. Good. . , , , st John. He then made his generous

association is lacking fun . « a trophy and A. W. Covey

BEmHm srssr ",lT

THE
18 second vice, Mrs. T. N. \ incent, play- 

! grounds association ; secretary, Mrs. W.
playgrounds association ;J C. Good, 

treasurer, Mrs. George Dish art; com- 
mittee, C. F. Stevens, of north end; A. 
Sheehan. Y.M.C.I.; T. L. McGovern, St. 
Peters ; Roy Hamdren, east end; 1. M.l 
Cole, sugar refinery ; Clifford Price, west 
end; C. M. Lingley, south end and K. J- 
MacRae, Rotary Club.

The executive was empowered to oo- 
I tain information regarding the incorp 

tion of the association and at its discre-

was 
of the

Black CatWAS KICKED OUT The

VIRGINIA
Cigarettes
Mild & Medium

ora-

^nd Came in 14th Round of 
Bout for Championship of 
Canada.

2>
05S

lO for 15cents(Halifax Recorder.)
Halifax had a real championship fistic 

contest last night with the bouts at the 
under the auspices of the G. 

A. between Eugene Brosseau, the 
holder of the

Kj
i<2W i

trmories m "THE POPULAR SMOKE 
OF TODAY"

w. v.
clever Montreal boxer,

middleweight championship, 
McDonald of Glace Bay,

m[A* yÊMM
HOén<sÆBi£inrE§io| mCanadian

and Roddie . ,
who. has met so many prominent Lmted 

middleweights. The bout was

iVll II n/nn ;

j*- Vyxyii A' ’ %')}
States
scheduled for -fifteen rounds and Bros- 
seau retained his title after forty-one 
minutes and five seconds fighting, it 
was a contest worth seeing with Bros-
seau the master, but the Nova Scotmn opponent to the ropes, but Bros-
made sucli a game showing that he won mg r W landing about the body 
hearty plaudits of the great crowds. ed „ the faCe, and Roddie stag-

There were about 3,800 people pres- corner. He came up fresh
ent, and among them were ylsito™ £om | the eleVenth, and tried a right for 
Montreal. St. John and various parts o - Brosseau frustrated him;

\V»hn BrosseauV' recorel ^ finishing Ca^0f^n”nt McDonald to the floor

asatot&vss.'f'js etielooked for an early ending, and were fighting back, but once again
naturally Pleased with receiving so much Jnt hiKm down and lie took
value for their money, with such a p ^ nt of nine. Again he went down, 
longed contest- and was sitting on the floor when the

Brosseau was a big favorite; wage him. In the thirteenth he
were made that he would knock out the g g , d from exhaustion, but
Ca£ Bretoner in three five ten and MOppalgg ^ and br0ught the 
fifteen rounds, and he h d crowd to their feet when he again landed
plished the feat, bu* not without hard y,Jfcor. But Brosseau sent him
work. He had McDonald down for the on in this round; three
count Of seven in the «"t round and down tour ^ gamdy respond to the 
had he followed up he might have P« and in the other the gong
haps ended tl.e bout then, but he sorted coun^ ^ be’fore that count was reach- 
quite content to reserve h's stre g he rose he got on one knee
until later. The Cape ^etoner, how ed.^ U oyer The succession of
ever, was always ready to mix. up wi h ^erc telling severely on McDon-
liim, and at times landed hard blows. bl^ ^ ^ wqs back again for more in

Brosseau, however was never m d *“> , rtfenth when Brosseau took his
ger, and while he did not outc ass Me the^ ^ finish Mm. He knocked hum 
Donald, he was easily the ^ a kft to tbe face, and he was
He was more scientific, he jaDDea i nrmarentlv out, but he was on his feet 
Donald over and over again ; there ^galn and Brosseau landed a right to the
some rounds where he kept landing f mach which sent him lying prone on
him without a return; he had short-arm stomacn^ ^ %.ag Qn(1 of tbe few stiff 
jolts that were most cffect‘ve’ aph body punches during the fight, most o 
McDonald bleeding about the fac work being about the head and. ’
as oerhaps never seen before; he haa me w as*isted in carrying him to
accomplished what his many Amène ® corncr and it was five minutes be-

s-Aafttsrrs. -
collected, a clever boxer and one « 
can worry his opponent with ^his c^

McDonald not only deserves great
credit for the showing he made agams
“ but for his marvelous exhibition

About a half score of times hewas down 
for the count, only to come back again,

•and it was only when nature asserted 
itself that he could no longer stand the 
train that beaten to exhaustion he had 

strain, bis showing was so
0 pvt mi that lots of followers ex- remarkable tnat mis «» i 0id„

«- «%

Brosseau landed his le J tbf
Roddie also got a right to tor 
McDonald made a fine showing 

round, delivering several 
offset to those 

The latter was 
of the

vv; i

added to the societies representedcil was
on the association and was asked to send 

delegates to the meeting. C. L.
a trophy to

TROPHIES OFFERED 
FOR CHAMPION TEAM

4ÊZ
two
Morris offered to present 
the baseball team winning two years in 
succession, and A. W. Covey offered o 
present ten medals in connection with 
the same championship competition.

Captain Mulchay, the retiring presi
dent, occupied the chair at.VMaçeamg 
of the meeting and 'Mrs* W- C. Goo , 
whose resignation from the office of

playgrounds association had a T™ con-
meeting in the Board of Trade gtitution was further amended to include | 
last evening. The resignation of trades and I>abor Council among.

the societies represented and to enlarge 
the executive from eleven to thirteen.

A. M. Belding and Captain Mulchay [ 
were apointed honorary presidents, Cap
tain Mulchay having spoke of his efforts 
for the good

The Plant Dept. Bell Telephone Co.—maintaining 
communication lines in winter time.

Macdonald’s Napoleon is a £reat solace 
door worker.

to the out-Playgrounds As s o c i a t i o n 
Hold Meeting — W. 
Haley Is New President.

K.

MACDONALDSThe
busy
rooms
Captain A. J. Mulcahy having been re
gretfully accepted, W. K. Haley was 
animouslr elected to the vacant office of 

The Trades and Labor Coun-

un-

napoleonpresident.
1V, .... „„„ of the society and having
stated his definite intention of rehyng. 
Mr. Belding spoke most appreciatively 
of the work which Captain Mulchay 
had done for the association and re
gretted his decision to retire.

W. K. Haley was then unanimously 
elected as president and took the chair. 
He expressed 
office,

three hearty cheers by thè large gather-

'°Frank Murphy made a splendid 
referee, his work being all that couldfie 
desired, and after the bout had the satis 
faction of a man who had |ost 
highly complimenting him. J Jlurns 
and D. Kelleher were the judges, but 

the knockout they did not have to

l
I»

.VtaïTJd ttrtdhëChaditheaTneterest 

of the association at heart.
Mrs. Good was persuaded to retain 

office as secretary, which she consented 
to do after Judge Ritchie and several 
others had urged upon her the import
ance of her work to the association.

The executive as appointed is as foi- 
president, W. K. Haley; first vice, 

of the A.A.U. of C.;

15 cents« ■2>

1 Sizewith
Bl^ro*seau says McDonald is a tough 
customer, but thinks that now he has 
met him he can win from him in quicker 
time than last night. This was Bros- 
seau’s first fifteen-round bout, his others 
having been scheduled for six and ten- 

Mike McTague has challenged Br 
to box him at Halifax.

7a

»•Plows:
A. W. Covey,

seau

PEACE RIVER
•ÆSSSœSSp.(From An Actual Photograph.)

“id3
Vlii (TiiES PUIVWAY3TATVyj

\

Eminent Geologists and Oil Experts who have 
visited Peace River, all agree that the world’s 
greatest oil pools will be found there.

DRILLING TO COMMENCE SOON

<

v":'

D. B. DOWLING, 
government GEOLOGIST.

at Vancou-

»

address he gave
that “Indications of ex- 

commercial quantities are 
District and

To the
Canadian Public

stated in an 
ver last month

cessive oil in 
good in 
along the MacKenzie River.

the Peace River
the four years I spent in the 

I watched the oil
During

Peace River country 
development in all its stages. Field was highly 

now on their
The Peace River 

promising and experts were 
way prepared to bore wells. The most 

promising oil reserve 
this part of the dominion.

wells have already been drilled

in and near Peace 
well has brought in oil-not one well has

been drilled dry.

Peace River. TwelveEight superintend field operations at
the Company’s oil fields. New

River Town. Everytimes, 
head.
in the second 
effective blows as an 
scored by Brosseau.

Roddie the early part
toward the finish the latter 

and left to the head and 
somewhat tired*

»• «•* - Zf LwM <™. On,.-. >„

the twenty-one building

Mr. A.
Canadain manufactured oil machinery and oil casings are 
and completely equipped machine shops will be erected

in Canada was in
lots which have lieencarloads of 

warehouses
purchased in Peace River town recently to take care 

Below we publish a telegram received from

at the Peace River on
and other wells drilling at Peace River.

been discovered in at least 
, record seldom 

oil field on this con-

of all repairs for our own 
Mr. Slack which speaks for itself.

all over 
third, but 
got a right
ffL.r’agtg s.b. -a

to the face. Brosseau missed many 
times in those early rounds\. , one;
Brosseau'went ’‘after McDonald driving

SS SS ME.“îÆSî-r »
face by Brosseau, with practically

C Roddie got the crowd excited in the 
seventh by the manner in wh.ch he went 
after his clever opponent; the latter just 
missed a dangerous uppercut and Me 
llnnald cot him against the ropes, dut K"fought back and landed hard 
about the face. In the eighth the visitor , 

sorts of punches, with Me

Pay oil has 
five of the wells drilled, a No Boitus or 

Promotion Shares
attained in any new 
tinent. COPY OF TELEGRAM SENT BY A. M. SLACKI \

That oil would be discovered in Peace 
River was predicted by Sir George Daw
son, Canada’s most eminent geologist, 
over 30 years ago. During the past fne 
years a 'score of the world’s best known 
geologists and oil expert have visited 
Peace River, and in every instance these 

endorsed the prophecy of

43 C.M.W.N.B. 62. have been and will be no bonus 
issued by Peace

There
or . promotion
River Petroleums, Limited. AU the di
rectors have paid cash for their shares, 
every dollar received for shares by the 
Company goes into the treasury and will 
be used for drilling and development 
work and legitimate expenses. A FAIR . ,
AND SQUARE DEAL IS ASSURED j 
YOU.

Chatham, Ont., Feb. 11, 1930.
shares

W. C. GOFF ATT & CO..
10-12 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario.

Shipped today two cars drilling machinery for Peace River now. '^"^"^nufartured^nTwill be of’.March.

rrsr - -—*—-
operations about April 1.

of science 
Sir George Dawson of long ago.
men

230 p.A. M. SLACK.

River Petroleums, Limitcd-a project of national import

ât the present low price.

\ valuable by-product of the oil fields 
Of Peace River is wet gas, from which, 
by simple process, gasoline is extracted. 
From three to five million feet of wet 

belches from the weUs already dr.Ued 

into the gas stratum.

to commence

Every Investor, large or small has an opportunity to invest in 1 face 
to Canada—one that is bound to make large profits for those who buy

«
now

We now offer shares in Peace River 
Petroleums, Limited, at 50c. for each one 
dollar share (par value.)

landed all 
Donald covering up*

The Cape Bretoner opened up quite 
strong in the ninth, but Brosseau s jabs 
were bringing the blood, with Mc
Donald taking all sorts of P“n!fh™cld" 
Roddie again opened the tenth by fore-

gas

who has visited the wells 
that oil is there. 

It; but the wealth of 
or oil, is of no 

is efficiently spent

Every man 
at Peace River knows PEACE RIVER PETROLEUMS, 

Limited
stock, fullyAll shares are fcommon

non-assessable and not subject». paid up, 
to further call.

because he has seen 
the earth, be it gold, silver
value unless money 
for its developmentOSCP TORONTO

of the best oil lands in the Peace River District.

We will accept Victory Bonds at par 
in payment for shares»

head office
I believed the geoligists and oil ex

perts of this continent when they said 
that by driUing deeper into the sands at 
Peace River the BIG OIL POOL would 

be discovered.

FTO Controlling* over 48,000 acres

EUROPE W. C. GOFFATT & CO. Fill in and mail this application form today.
TO—W. C GOFFATT & CO, JO-12 King Street East, Toronto.

Please enter my application for. 

ted, at Fifty Cents a
being the amount in fuU. Have shares issued for; also send me

..........................................Address .

....................... Province

heques, drafts, money order, etc, payable to WC. Goffatt & Co. 

St John Daily Telegraph, March 6, 1920. ______

FROM WEST ST. JOHN TO
Mar. II Pretorlan 
Mar. 12 Scandinavian 
Mar. 13 Emp. of France 
Mar. !-< Minnedoaa 
Mar. ‘22 Mctagama 
Mar. 23 Corsica n

Kcotiau
Mar. SO Sicilian 
Apr. 3 Melita 
Apr. 8 Grampian 

Steamers aan on 
trains leaving 
and 7 p. m. day previous.

Kates and ali information from

of this belief and my personalGlasgow 
JJ ver pool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Antwerp 
Glasgow 

Liverpool 
Havre-Lon.

Because
knowledge of the actual discovery of o. 
in the wells driUed at Peace River I feel 

acting in the best interests of Can- 
I recommend the Canadian

shares of the Capital Stock of Peace River Petroleums, Limi-Financial Agents
Herewith, I send you $ 

maps and prospectus :
share (50c.), fully paid up and non-assessablc.Toronto10-12 King Street E.I am

ada when
people to join with Peace River Petro
leums, Limited, and help to secure the 
big production of oil for our industries.

Mar. 29

Name
Prospectus and map showing the holdings of Peace 
River Petroleums, Limited, will be mailed on request.

arrival of C.P.K. 
Montreal 12.10 p. m. I

Town

Make cVV. C- GOFFATT.(Signed)CANADIAN PACIFIC 
C OCEAN SERVICES J 
X. 141 St. James 

xL Montreal
I
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A Knockout. . ,
London, March 5—Joe Beckett, the • 

heavyweight pugilist, knocked out Dick 
Smith, light heavyweight champion of 
England, in the fifth round at Albert 
Hall tonight. The fight was for the 
championship of Great Britain.
HOCKEY.

pr NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME EEB3 t

%UNIQUE LYRICIMonday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday

Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday

The Only Vaudeville 
Show in Town

Matinees
2.30

Evenings
7-8.30

Matinees
2-3.30

Evenings
7.15-8.45Hard Fought Contest.

Toronto, March 6—Ending In a tie, i 
4 to 4, Kitchener and Granites battled 
here last night in the O. H. A. senior 
semi-finals until three periods of over
time were, played.

o-
The Sweetest Girl of Them All

“ Marguerite Clark ”
Three Girls

Brand New Company
At The

The Girl in the Air
A Big Spectacular Aerial 

Scenic Surprise

BOWLING. St. Francis Won.
New Glasgow, March 6—The best ex

hibition of hockey seen in New Glasgow 
this year was given in the Arena to
night when the teams from St. Francis 
Xavier College. Aritigonish. and Acadia 
College, Wolfville, crossed sticks for the 
inter-collegiate championship of the 
maritime provinces. St. Francis won 
by â score of eight to three. The game 
was clean and fast and the rink was 
crowded with spectators.

Sons of Ireland Champions.
Montreal, March 5—Overcoming a one 

goal handicap scored against them in the 
first period, Sons of Ireland, champions 
of the Cify of Quebec Hockey League, 
won the championship of Quebec from 
Munitions of .Ottawa here tonight by de
feating them 5 to 1.

City League—Sweeps 3; Cubs 1.
Commercial League—C. P. R. 4, At

lantic Sugar 0.
Wellington League—Nashwaak Palp 

& Paper Co. 3, Corona Company I.
Y. M. C. I. League—Sparrows 3, Rob

ins 1.
McAvity League—No. 3 team 3, No. 2 

team 1.

“LYRIC”O-

Henry Ferrier
Mirror Juggler

!&>•' Amm
They just hated men, and 

they solemnly swore to:—
>li

o-
Starting MondaySUBlanchette mQuispamsis Wins Match.

In a game betweeif Quispamsis and 
Rothesay played on Victoria alleys last 
evening the former won by a total of 
1228 to 1189.

SEE NO MAN,
LISTEN TO NO MAN, 

KISS NO MAN!

!
and Devere

Symphonies of Versatility 
in Song, Sayings and 

Tinkling Tunes

FOUR WEEKS’ ENGAGEMENT ONLY>4
->6t *THE RING. Will Present Complete Scenic ProductionsVogel Lose# Bout.

Cleveland, March 6—Carl Tremaine of 
Cleveland was given the newspaper de
cision over Ben Vogel of Milwaukee in 
a ten-round contest here last night.

But accidents will happen.;>
Headed byo- t

George Hearn
Comedy Songs and Stories

See&Victoria Victorious.
Victoria, B. C., March 5—In the Paci

fic Coast League game here tonight Vic
toria defeated Vancouver 8 to 2.

“Gus Mortimer” and “Happy Harry Moore”V...y
ODowd’s Victory. ,

Atlanta, Ga., March 5—Mike O’Dowd, 
middleweight champion, scored a tech
nical knockout here tonight over Tommy 
Murphy of Chicago, when the referee 
stopped the bout in the ninth round to 
save Muriftiy further punishment. The 
fight was scheduled for ten rounds. Mur
phy stood up under a terrific beating

r, GIRLS
■M. M i $ J

r o “DEBORAH THORNTON”IVan and Pierce
Nifty Musical Comedy 

Offering

Game in Boston.
Boston, March 6—The Victorias of 

Montreal defeated the Dartmouth Club 
players last night in an overtime game, 
6 to 5.

(Prima Donna)
“DAISY MOSHER” “BABE MILLER”

(Soubrette)(Semi-Prima)
JACK SLATER (Soloist) 

And a Fashion-Plate Chorus.
A Rollicking Comedy/o- mAQUATIC. . Jas. J. Corbett i

Claims a Record. It was all about a man 
msigsgSD who fled into their apart

ments one night, pursued by 
-—. another woman's husband,

MAR.GUER.ITE CLARJO and faced them. What hap- 
G i r I y ” pened? It wouldn't be fair
CjïnmmrumffJifrhip*' tO tell. SftC it I

! ••C— in —Chicago, Maxell 6—Norman Ross, rep
resenting the Illinois A. A., yesterd-iy 
cabled the association that he had estab
lished a new world’s record for one mile

' in a swimming meet at Sydney, N. S.___
i W. His time was given as 22.58. The 
former record, held by Barney Kieran, j 
an Australian, was given as 28.16, ™

Power Boat Records. '
Miami, Fla., March 6—Two world’s 

records in powerboat racing were made 
here yesterday, Hoosler V. covering the 
ten mile course for express cruisers in 
nineteen minutes eight seconds, and 
Miss Nassau making two miles against 
time* in two minutes 49 4-5 seconds. i

OPENING BILL:“The Midnight Man” \à <SMS,
The Tuneful and Merry Musical MelangeTHE REASON WHY

“A NIGHT IN BOHEMIA”POPULAR I
NOTE :—During the four weeks’ stay of this company, 

which has beeh, engaged at great expense, the admission will 
be:—Matinee, 15c.. 20c.; Evening, 20c., 30c. Same hours.UNIQUE TgPjX Two—Other Interesting Reels—TwoPEANUT DAINTY

Vivian MartinCLUSTER 1QUEEN SQ.'THEATREi> ATHLETIC
Y. M. G A. Events,

Two events were run off in the Y. M. 
C. A. weekly athletic meet iak evening. 
In the standing hop, step and jump Hub 
Morton got the honora, when he covered 
24 feet 9 inches, with \. Gillen second 
with 28 feet 811-2 inches and W. Swetka 
third with 28 feet 9 inches.

The other event was one not used often

has such a sale to a discrimin
ating public is quality, differ
ence, stability, nutrition, value. 

All in a box, 10c.

MATINEE
DAILY
EXCEPT
MONDAY

TWO WEEKS STARTING
MONDAY, MARCH 8 Bonds of Love — the Cement That Keeps the 

Soeial Fabric Together
Paramount Star Portrays Role of 
■- Mountain Girt 

Based on Frances Hodgson 
Burnett’s Novel,

--------ALSO---------
Paramount Mack SennjBtt 

Comedy
“CUPID’S DAY OFF”

. 7—Great Reels—7

MR. H. WILMOT YOUNG
PRESENTS

^MOTIONAL PAULINE FREDERICK
Supported by Charles Clary, Percy Standing, Kate Lester, 

Betty Shade and Little Frankie Les '

In a Super-Geldwyn Domestic Drama
MISS MARJIE ADAMS

AND A
SELECT COMPANY OF PROMINENT ARTISTS

“BONDS or LOVE”IN

“I Want Clean 
Men About Me

SUCCESSFUL COMEDIES AND DRAMAS
The opening play will be An absorbing drama of love and sacrifice; a page from 

the book of life. It will tug at your heart-strings; it will bring 
tears to your eyes and a smile to your lips. It is Pauline Fred
erick’s crowning dramatic achievement; a masterpiece of 
tional entertainment.

Lyric Stofck Co. i ‘TITTLE PEGGY O’MOORE”
A Beautiful Irish-American Idyl.

99 i-----  Present------
emo-' “CASEY’S OUTING”

The Sweetest Drama Ever Produced.
Coming “LYRIC” Monday 

A BRAND NBW « 
MUSICAL TABLOID CO.

Wednesday and Thursday
“ ~4THE GAMBLERS” "

A Play of Finance and Politics -

Vifeagraph Serial, “The Invisible Hand,”
Chapter 11.. . James H. Hill once said: “It makes 

little difference what a man wears as Jong 
itiifdftàn. The man whose clothes are 

pressed lakes a pride in his personal ap
pearance—and that is a spur to amjbition, 
a, guide to clean work. I want , clean men * 
about me.”

//<
j•7$,, ‘‘THE TRAIL OF tîffi^&SOME PINE”Ï ji#Af

as %
You Have Read the Book—Sung the Song—Now See the Playbut one of the new C. S. E. T. boys 

tests called “floor push,” a têfct of 
strength. First place went to W. Swetka 
with 88 dips; H. Morton was second 
with 24 dips and K. Baillie was third 
with 16 dips.
GOLF.

/ aQUEEN SQUARE THEATRE MONDAY
MATINEE DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY

COMING ON MONDAY !
Percy Thomson Wins.

Binehurst, N. C., March 5—Percy W. 
Thomson, of St. John, played against W. I 
E. Mills, of Pottstown, in the fifth con-1 
solution division and won by four and 
two. Jasen Noyes, of Montclair, will 
oppose Thomson in tomorrow’s final. I

In this day df high clothing prices it 
is rarely feasible to buy many new suits. 
Through our economical dry-cleaning 
service you can still present a crisp, busi
ness-like appearance. Well-kept garments 
arc a' business asset.

\ QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
TOM MARKS! STOCK COMPANY

-IN-

BRINGING UP FATHER
JrBILLIARDS-

. Brothers Play.
Boston, March S—Edgar T. Appleby,1 

of New York, defeated his brother, 
Francis S. Appleby, today in the last 
afternoon match of the national ama
teur class A 18-2 balke line billiard 
tournament at the Boston Athletic As
sociation. The scofe was 300 to 224, 
in forty innings.

Evening 8.15Matinee at 2.30 
Admission 25, 35, 50c. Matinees 10c and 20c. Wi

Bring in «Your Clothing Today— 
vk While it is On Your Mind

H

IWRESTLING. JFrench Grappler Wins.
Quebec, March 5—(Canadian Press)—

Raymond Cazeaux, a Frenc.i wresuer, order of the Council of the Municipality 
defeated Tom Draak of New York in of the city and County of Saint John 
two straight falls here tonight.

m

1 NOTICEPublic Notice is hereby given that by I
By order of the Council of the Muni

cipality of the City and County of Saint 
John, a Bill will be presented at the next 
session of the Legislature of the Prov
ince of New Brnuswick for enactment 

The nature of the Bill is local and the 
object of the Bill is to enable the Com
missioners of the General Public Hospital 
in Saint John to erect and maintain a 
building for the accommodation of nurses 
and pupil nurses in training, and to main
tain a school for training nurses, and also 
to enable the said municipality to bor- 

money and issue bonds in payment

»*.<• \
a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Legislature of 

i Boston Tournament. ' I the Province of New Brunswick ; the
j Bpston, March 5—Percy M. Collins of1 nature of the BiU is local and object of 
! Chicago won the national amateur 18.2 the Bill is to amend the Hates and Taxes 
' balke line billiards championship tonight Act, in relation to certain classes of per- 
bv defeating David McAndless, jr., of sonal property» and to assess and license 
Chicago, who held the championship, m j horses and power vehicles m a fixed rate, 
the final game of the tournament at the i the proceeds of such assessment and 
Boston Athletic Association. The score license to be devoted exclusively to high- 
was 300 to 225 in fifty-one innings. way purposes in the Parish of Lancaster

in the County of Saint John.
Dated this eleventh day of February, 

1920.

CLIFF’S •Dn'Æfs BILLIARDS.
/ Thos, H.lnce pn*ents

CHARLESCharlotte—Opposite Horsefield

RAY p
row
of such building

Dated this twenty-second day of Janu
ary, 1920.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 
County Secretary. 

109014-3—9.

LOCAL NEWS JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 
County Secretary. 

3—17.. Boys Will Be Boas init vRev. J. A. MacKeigan, of St. David’s 
church, left last night for >£grth Caro
lina, having been ordered south for his 
health. He expects to be away about 
three months. Mrs. MacKeigan will fol
low later with her son, Ian, who is re-

€m@kedi Straightcovering from an Injury as a result of an 
accident, in which lie broke his leg while 
coasting recently Rev. E. McL. Smith 
will take charge of St. David’s for the 
first month of Mr. MacKelgan’s absence.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
if PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a "Bill will be presented to the Leg
islature for enactment at the ne*t ses- 

I sion, the object of which is:
The re-organization of the Audubon j (1)' 1 o fix and determine the valuation 

Society took place yesterday afternoon i of property and assets upon which the 
and William McIntosh gave his first lec- I New Brunswick Power Company shall 
ture of the weekly series on bird lore, be entitled to a return.
There were about fifteen children be- (2) To fix the rate of such return.^ 
tween the ages of eight and fifteen pres- (9) 1 o provide for civic participation 
ent. The club will be taken for walks in the management of the affairs of the 
on Friday afternoon and see the birds in said Company. ....
their natural haunts. (4) To provide for the taking over by

The City of Saint John of the plant, as
sets and franchises of the said Company 
in whole or in part.

Dated at the City oi Saint John the 
twenty-fifth day of February, A. D. 1920. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
2—25—T.f.

They will scuff and scammer any- 
way—new Boots or old. Better let us ' 
put the old soles into shape for further 

• wear, tear and kncck-about fun and 
action. .

Boys will be boys—so would girls if 
they could. They all wear boots, and . 
they all wear ’em through.

That’s where we come in. Let the 
Goodyear Welt Repair System save 
money on footwear.
Expert Workmen, Accurate, Inexpensive 

Work.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

K
> J

by Julien. Josephson , Directed by J EROME STORM 
Vkoloorufiud by Chester Lyons, A Thos. H.lnce production 

Qkiramoui\lj$rlaxifl Cpidure
& “ROLLING DOWN TO RIO”—Burton Holmes 

Literary Digest’s “Topics of The Day”You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of t>hem cost a 
quarter.

AlI

V
Delegates from the board of trade, 

Rotary Club and Commercial Club met 
last night and unanimously decided to 
support the mayor’s proposal to require 
abuttors to pay a proportion of the cost 
of paving. '

After a lively chase, Albert Ritchie 
was arrested in Camden street yester
day and is now at central station on a 
charge of breaking and entering and 
stealing doth from the store of A.

JESSe L LASK.V

CECIL BDeMILLES
PRODUCTION a

Eand FEMALECommon Clerk.

I
-ji Gparpmounttfrtenaftff’idure

Dreskin, Main street. 5er|g. Detective 
Power, Detective Biddiseombe, Sergegpt 
Rankine and Policeman Gibbs assisted 
in the arrest.

The vegetable growers of Silver Falls 
met yesterday and decided to look into 
the matter of forming an association.
David Arthurs presided and Thomas

The Trades and Labor Council met R. Searle a committee to look after this 
last night and discussed legislative mat- matter. Daylight saving time was not 
tens to be brought before the local legis- discussed.
injure. The council decided to affili- ---------------
ate with the Playgrounds Association The members of the wire staff of the 
and appointed George Livingstone and New Brunswick Telephone Company ‘

ft:• JLx
V I

TP S— The Kind Worth Wearing ■\jp
V

f Gel Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 
We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY
entertained their lady friends last even
ing to an enjoyable sleigh drive and 
dance. After the sleigh drive they we rex 
driven to the pavilion in Koekw jod 
Park where a sumptuous repast was 
prepared by the ladies present.

ST. JOHN. N.B.
! THE HATTER 

7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label.

L *4

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

*2 Prlnoeea St. 6-30

Repair And Care Give Twice the Wear
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The Captain and
the Kids

--- ---------------------------- -

By R. DIRKS
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